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UNITED STATES,garme fax Sale. charged with in Dub-e stanch. names of post-office men implicated. Clark s- 
purg, near which place four of aix murder» 
were committed, is in a fever of exoitement. 
Daring the peat four yean over aixty mail 
robberies, twenty incendiary fires, numerous 
burglaries, and other outrages have been com
mitted. It is intimated that several promi
nent persons will be arrested.

A Weighty Bride.
Although it i* stated that marriage# and 

hanging both go by destiny there an to be 
found those who have the temerity to shove 
their heads under the matrimonial yolteaa 
well as into the hangman’s noose. The other 
day Mr. Moses, of New York, with hie eyes 
wide open and apparently in his right mind, 
married Blanche tiray, a girl from a Bowery 
museum, weighing five hundred and seventy- 
five pounds. It cannot be believed that Mr. 
Moses will sigh to be a glove upon hie lady’s 
hand, or, like Waller, indite a poem to the 
girdle that encompasses her immense waist. 
It _ is clearly a mercenary marriage ; 
and a mercenary marriage to a profes
sional fat girl may bring its own punish- 
meet- a girl whose form is her fortune has 
do mole security of dower than she who 
carries her fortune in her face. Fat, like 
faimese, is _ evanescent. “It dwells with

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

instructions to Admiral Courbettin two years ago, were commenced in that 
city on Friday. Fenians are raising a large 
fund for his defence.

Two hundred and fifty pound* has been 
subscribed by Cork yntizens towards the 
erection of a national monument to the late 
Fither Burke, -the well-known Dominican 
priest. Mr. Parnell is among the subscribers.

In a pastoral Cardinal McCabe, of Dublin,

FrenchNEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- flag forthwith in Sontay and Btioenh, 
purging the delta of the Flags.

A Hong Kong despatch say» An 
oent has been effected between the )
Annum and the Black Flags where 
latter retire from Tonqnin sod engage 
interfere with sommera. The Black 
have already commenced to withdraw.

ABerim deepetoh says It ta n 
that aeoording to the new proposition 
tlement of the Tonqnin question the new 
frontier line will divide the Delta into two 
nearly equal parts. France ta resolved to 
precipitate^the settlement of the question by 
fait» accompli» in Tonqnin.

The French Minister of Marine has received 
™ from Tonqnin stating that the
Black Flags have retreated from Namditik 
sod Sontay to Iao Kai. on the frontier of 
Chin», and thyt the Annamite envoys ar- 
"ïed •* B** Phong, and wiil .tart for the 
French headquarters forthwith.

A* Canton, though no dietorhanoe has yet 
occerred, the situation is one of grave dis
quiet. There is no communication' between

MANKNT cure is in from one to and ofdo The Mail good terries by A Budget of News front Over the 
Bdrder. " . \

three treatments. Particulars
& BON. 306on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON 

King street west, Toronto, Canada.tUcment» in The Mail.
A FARM FOR SÀjJC—THAT 1TR8T-CLAS3 
A farm, being lotlo. 8, In the 8th concession, 
township of Toronto Gore, SX) acres, adapted 
either for grain-raising or grating purposes, a 
never failing stream of water running through it. 
This la one of the beet farms In the Gore of To
ronto. formerly oocnpled by Geo. Lefroy. Esq. 
For prices and terms spply to D. M. DEFOE. 
8» King street week Toronto._________________

A N IMPROVED FARM OF «3 ACRES IN 
J\ the township of WateAoo, adjoining the 
village of Door,, and sin mites from the town of 
Galt. Apply to WM. C, SHAW. Doon P.O.
CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON
VOI TALKING largest listof farms in Dominion, 
with map of Ontario, supplied on reeelnt of three 
cent stamp. W'. J. FENTON & CO., 50 Adelaide 
street east. Toronto.

BlacMtiierg for Sale. _ .rnell is among the subscribers.
In a pastoral Cardinal McCabe, of Dublin, 

declares that while many Irish educational 
grievances have been redressed much yet re
mains to be done. He does not ask special 
privileges for his people, bat equality and 
justice.

Joseph Smith, one of the Phcenix Park 
murder informers, who was not allowed to 
land at Melbourne, became alarmed at being 
recognized at MarseiUes and suddenly left the 
ship and is believed to have taken passage 
for China.'

It is asserted that the opposition recentiy 
offered to the Nationalist meetings in Ulster 
was organized by the landlords, and was ac
complished by the scum of the populace, the 
Protestant farmers taking no part in the dis
turbances.

A Dublin despatch says a ballad singer 
named Hynes has been sentenced to im
prisonment for one month for singing the 
praises of O'Donnell and rolling upon all

Annt Betsy The trials of the impeached Norwegian"BOILER - HORIZONTAL - 44". X 10" - 60 
IJ tubes ; almost new, with fittings ; shell 6-16 
C. H. No. 1 line* ; best fine box iron. Upright 
boilers and engines: various sizes. A. R. WIL
LIAMS, Melinda street, Toronto.

Ministry have been oetpôned tiH December. 
____to be about contract

ing for a loan of one hundred million roubles.
A scheme for more rapidly mobilizing Ger

many’s marine forces has been prepared by 
the Admiralty.

It is Stated that France is determined to 
precipitate a settlement of the Tonqnin ques
tion forthwith.

The import of swine from Russia into 
Germany has been prohibited by the Ger
man Government.

The French Government hive ordered a* 
investigation into the disturbance on the ar
rival of King Alfonso in Paris.

French Ministers are aroused by a German 
journal of conniving at the insulte offered the 
King of Spain on his entry into Parta.

Martial law has been proclaimed in Bka-
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V or thicker ; parties having the above give 
lee on board the cars for Nos. 1 and 2. Ad- 
ess GEO. MILLER. Tilsonbnrg. Ont.
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»j Bfuce ; two lota ; buildings : brick house ; 
orchard ; plenty water ; sold together or sepa
rate. Apply to GEO. HOPE. Cheeiey P.O. Five diseased eteers were discovered at theGREAT BRITAIN<03 Rambler freia Clare. 
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Kingdom. ?
A pest supposed to

.RM FOR SALE-LOT 3. 18TH CONCES
SION, West Williams ; 100 acres, more or 
; about 65 cleared, balance well timbered

he# value waning with the size eî her waist, 
and fortune with her solid flesh resolving itself 
into a dew, is surely a punishment to make 
the boldest matrimonial speculator quail and

laving Annameee army. Should the Black Flags 
evacuate Sontay, the French will immediately 
attack Baenienh. The fleet will ascend tbs 
North Branch river to Lienyene, sending gun. 
boats to intercept the retreat of the régulai 
Chinese troops from Becneinh. The entire
French force is preparing to effect this opera-

etc.; young orchard of about four acres choice 
fruit, just coming to bear ; possession next No
vember ; will be sold on reasonable terms. Ap
ply to J. W. POWELL, proprietor, Galt, œ. J. 
POWELL, Park hill. 

Who denounced the disastrous policy of the 
Irish Nationalists, and appealed to Irish 
Conservatives to unite against the destroyers 
of their religion and liberties.

A vigorous campaign will be carried on by 
the new Executive of the Irish National 
League of Great Britain daring the coming 
winter, and the Irish vote will be organized 
with a view to the general election. The 
Liberals are stated to be greatly alarmed at 
the success of the recent Leeds convention.

A Belfast despatch says :—An Orange pro
cession on Saturday was attacked "by a 
Catholic mob. A desperate fight ensued, 
and many persons were wounded. A lady 
m the convent, the windows of which were 
smashed by Orangemen on Friday, has since 
died from the shock. She was ill at the 
time.

A Belfast despatch says While the 
special train was conveying Sir Stafford 
NdlthdFbe and party between Donoughmore . 
and Pomeroy a Urge stone was thrown; 
through the window. It struck Lady 
Crichton on the back, causing her to fall 
heavily. She fainted, and was found to 
have anstained severe injurie».

The Solicitor for the Treasury has informed 
Mr. Guy, the solicitor retained for O’Donnell, 
that O’Donnell’s trial has been fixed for the 
ISÿh inst. Mr. Sullivan, O’Donnell’* ôounsel, 
has been instructed, however, to ask for a 
postponement until November, and it is be
lieved the Crown will oofnply. Mr. Guy has 
telegraphed to Port Elizabeth for all witnesses 
likely to prove ueeful to the defenoe. The 
woman who passed as O'Donnell’s wife will 
not testify.

• O’Donnell’s Defenoe.
London, Oct 3__ Mr. Sullivan, counsel for

O’Donnell, gives the following summary of 
O’Donnell*e defenoe :—Till the day alter ht 
reached Capetown, O’Donnell' says he 
never for a moment suspected Power 
to be Carey. Seeing he seas an Irishman 
he ' chummed with him and was kind 
to the children, because they seemed in mis
ery. He was farther attracted fb; Carey by 
his moody, mysterious manner, and thought 
he was possibly a political outcast escaping 
The day after they left the Cape it was

with much enthusiasm. Several hundred workmenA Detroit man was Poland revolted agaieat the aethihair switch in a oar loaded « 
said each one of them put thi 
head» to see if it were theirs.
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places under escort.
King Alfonso has received congratula

tions from the foreign powers on the enthu
siastic reception accorded him upon his re
turn to hie kingdom.

The Berlin Get Deutsche Zekung says Nihi
list proclamations have been issued solemnly 
sentencing the Czar to death because he has 
failed to grant liberty to his people.

The official organ of the Spanish Govern
ment declares that whilst the Government 
desires satisfaction for the insulta to Kicg 
Alfonso in Paris, it wishes to avoid making 
impossible demanda for redress.

The Russian Government fiave received 
information that a Nihilist deputation will 
attend the funeral of Tourgneaeff, author 
and poet, and have taken extensive pre
cautions against a demonstration.

The meagreness of the apefogy published 
in the Frendh official' journal is unsatisfac
tory to the. Madrid Government, who have 
resolved to request its publication in full as 
offered by the President to his Majesty.

TTTIARMS FOR BALE-PART LOT 14 IN 6TH 
X concession Thorah ; 90 acres ; beauty ally 
situated on Lake Simeoe, adioinlng Beaverton 
station : soil, rich clay loam ; one of the finest 
larme In Ontario; frame dwelling; log and 
frame barns, with stables and orchard ; also lot 
10 in 6th Thorah ; one hundred acres ; well 
fenced : good bard and house : one mile from 
Beaverton. Applv to C. H. DAVIDSON, owner,----------------- |L> Beaverton.

A Three Months Infant Sues for Her Rights.
Gertrude Frances Wilhelmina Roller, a 3- 

months-old infant, of Washington, tiled a 
bill by her next friend, Axel Chytraoa, in the 
OiremtCoprt against her grandmother, Cathe
rine Hollar, her mother, Id* Rollar, and hpr 
undies and aunts, William Roller, Mathilde 
and John Rothfnss, and.George Rollar, sad 
against Robert Tarrant, asking for a settle
ment. She says thst her father, Gottlieb 
RoUar, died Feb. 7, 1883, leavings» widow, 
Ida Rollar, and that she (complainant) waa a 
posthumous child, born Jnne 26, 1883. Her 
father left real estate worth <6,000 and per- 

'iy to the amount of $7,000. 
* the defendants, as is alleged, 
ether to cheat complainant out 
and produced a will dated Jan. 
ih they probated, devising all of 
iperty to his mother, abd to his 

=e and sister Mathilde. William' 
Rollar «Wore in the Probate Court that de
ceased had never been married, and letters 
testamentary were granted to Robert Tarrant, 
who seized all of the property. The widow, 
being left helpless and pennilees. waa then in
duced, on tile promise of a certain sum, to 
admit in open court that she had never been 
married to deceased. The complainant charges 
that, even though the will ia genuine, it bears 
date before she was conceived in the -womb, 

•how any intention on the part 
to disinherit her, so that she is 

ay it nor is her inheritance af
fected. Tarrant ia mixing the real and per
sonal estate, and refuses to recognize Joom- 
plainant’s rights, and-she asks thrt the court 
will reoegeize her as the «Me heir of har 
father, and that the property 
tract for her, or that it the Sri 
share may be awarded to her.

pluma are free of duty under 
law. There is considerable! 
between Canada and the Unii 

Patrick Egan, the ex-treag 
tional Land League, has bees 
visit in Buffalo daring the Is 
week. He left for Chicago, ( 
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TIER* ST.. MONTREAL, P.Q.

Lord Granville ia receiving claim» from 
British merchants for damages against 
France on account of their goods not being 
permitted to be landed at Tamatave.

The English Postmaster-General will for 
the future make only monthly contracta for 
the carriage of United States mails, and will 
select vessels sailing on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays.

At a banqyet in Belfast on Thursday night 
Sir Stafford Northcote censored the Govern
ment’s foreign and home policy, declaring 
that the latter conceded too mneh to the 
Radicale and Parnelljtes.

Sir Stafford Northcote, replying to an ad
dress at Strabane on Monday, «aid, “We 
are on the eve of a great battle fro the main, 
tenance of the anion. The tendeoey of the 
present Government is towards separation. 
The Loyalists must unite fo preventing what 
would destroy the country’s interests. ”

A reward of one hundred pounds has 
been offered for the arrest of the absconding 
secretary of the London and River Plata 
bank. The bank’s loes by hie defalcations ia 
placed at from £50,000 to £100,000. .

It might be generally supposed that the 
position of hangman would not be much 
sought after. The fee given to the execu
tioner is only fourteen shillings and sixpence, 
of which seven and sixpence is for the actual 
hanging, four and"sixpence for stripping the 
body, and two and sixpence for the use of 
the shelL The fame that a hangman ac
quires, whether like Squire Dun he is em
balmed in Hndibras, or, like Marwood, fo tile 
hatred of a nation, is not of an enviable Char
acter. Yet, notwithstanding, upwards of 
twelve hundred applications nave been for
warded to the English Home Office from per
sons desiring to perform the last office for the 
capital on/mnals of England.

A French moralist once wrote an essay on

tit theNa- i urgent appeal 
made by the FnFrench commandez at T*.or FRANK matave.

It ia stated that an amnesty will be granted 
shortly to aU implicated ip the late Egyptian 
rebellion, with the exception of throe convict
ed of murder and outrage.

The British Foreign Office i. stated to be 
irritated at the fact that a German colony in 
West Africa sells ammunition to natives, 
while British colonies on either aide are not 
allowed to do so.

Hundreds of British soldiers have been 
invalided, in the campaign against the False 
Prophet of the Soudan, .and reinforcements

ithrst-class farm for sale — aoo
_r acree ; part of lots 13 and 14. 7th concession. 
Trafalgar, county Halton ; good brick house, 
barn, stiads, stable» drive-house, and orchard ; 
60 acres, good timber ; balance well cultivated • 
120 acres seeded down. Addree ALEX. COYNE 
or G. ANDREW. Oakville.

antine are made. is attributed
lack of sewer-to impure air

President Artiinr’i ird birthday was 
i dinner party fo

TMPROVED FARM IN EGREMONT-NEAR 
I Mount Forest-114 acres. 60 cleared ; staked 

fences, frame barn, frame boose; 30 acres fall 
wheat sown ; great bargain ; terms eaer : Im
mediate possession. J. A- HALSTKD, Mount

irved on Frii Afterevening.
and Chief

Amelia Young; 
ntali who said he
posing him rich. ... ___ , „ $$
assisted the architect by carrying bricks to a 
hod.

A number of cases of poisonieg by cheese 
have occurred in Boston iftthin a faw days. 
As yet none have proved fatal. Th* cheese 
came from Vermont, The matter will be in
vestigated.

Rev. Adirondack Murray’s lecture fo New 
York on Sunday night defended easy diVororo, 
end held that marrying waa, a personal con
tract, and that the increase» divorce was a 
proper result of modern life,

A bottle-nose whale waa washed ashore 
last week eu the New Jersey coast, and has 
been secured by the Smithsonian Institute. 
.The only other specimen known to exist is fo 
a museum at Pane.

The Lumber Manufacture»?-Association of 
the Nerth-Weet have deo^tel that log-cut 
ting should be curtailed, faMM* the forests 
cannot stand the drain and the present pro-, 
duction largely overstocks the market.

Application has been made by counsel fro 
a copy of the re vie* by the1 Judge Advocate- 
General of the finding of the court-martial 
which tried Sergk Mason îro.ettempttag to

girl, married 
i a house, suSearing Silks, HO FARMS FOR BALE ON FAV-

grain, and dairy
ice. Sutler &

DURABLE terms—stock.
province, i 
et, Toronto.all parte of the

66 King street east.wing Silks . The French garrisons at Tamatave and 
Majuziga, in Madagascar, are blockaded by 
the Hovaa. The commander of the latter 
has offered rewards fro the slaughter of the 
captain of any French war ahip which wrecks 
or destroys any vessel.

A letter from Stanley, (the African ex
plorer, received in Boston, states that he has 
established two mere stations and discovered 
another lake, He ia surprised at the density 
of tbe natiue population and the remarkable 
number and vaine of the products of the 
country. .

GENERAL.
A whaling steamer arrived at Dundee from 

Davies Straits reporta that the natives at 
Saunders’ Island stated that they Saw five 
men at Etah, in Smith’s Sound,, north ef 
Baffin’s Bey, early in the year who bekatted 
to a large expedition further to the notlii. " It 
is believed to be Greelev’e. One of the 
natives met at Saunders’Iatand was very m-

At the annual dinner of the Alsace-Lorraine 
Society, held in Paris on Skaday, the insulta 
offered to King Alfonso were deprecated by 
the speaks», aa were ako attempts to create 
a feeling of hostility towards Spain or Gar-

A French Cabinet Miniefor is reported as 
sayiqg that the Tonqnin —-------------- - *—

FOR SALE-WEST7ALU ABLE FA 
half of lot A in 

Peel, county of
Ion of township
containing 100

acres, 80acres cleared. woUfenced, good state of 
cultivation, frame hooae with stone cellar, large 
frame barn, and outbuildings; soil good Olay 
loam; on Flora and Saugeen Gravel road ; two 
mile* from Goldstone station on G.T.R. road, 

five mile» from Drayton ; immediate poeses- 
eion ; terms, one-quarter down, remainder on 
mortgage at 64 per cent.; for term of years. Ap
ply to T. A. GALE. Banker, Elora. or J. A. 
DONALDSON. Emigration Agent. Toronto.

’hen buying Sew- 
Silks see that the 
ol you buy is 
mped

vigorously pushed 
before coming, to t

struck
coming to terms with China, whose re-of her

o i AAA WILL PURCHASE ONE OF THE 
®4,UUU finest 100 acre farms fo the county 
of Bruce : 85 acres cleared ; one mile from Rigs- 
1er station ; immediate possession ; title indis
pensable : a rare bargain. CAMERON À 
CAMPBELL, banker», Lucknow.

The town haU'at. Lyons, France, waeDING, PAUL SCO the exidamaged ia of an in-
machine on

injured. "The causes of the explosion, and also 
of that »t Bordeaux recently, are being, fovea, 
tigated. They are attributed to revolution
ists.

The Warsaw police accuse the German

U Size and Length.’*

!alers may assure 
that other brands 
eh they have are 
s. They may be. 
the only thread 

t we guarantee 
l recommend is 
l under our own

genuine hero c nnn acres of the best grazing
aO,UUU and farming land in Southern Da
kota for sale on easy terms ; also a fine lot of 
Improved farms for sale ; good water : healthy 
oiimaie ; ne settlement duties ^all within 8 miles 
of C. A N. W. Railroad. Forparticulara address 
JOHN T. BRECKON. Real Estate Agent, Alte
rnent, Deuel Co., Dakota. 52

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

»neh of the W. 0. T. U. wae organ-
fomented

trouble betwi
also of jjnf frgntipg

f*a*ro/ter gxnt.

for high party were sent out by
the Proteus, then on her way to Smith’sinfluence of the modern pantomime. Mr.

James Sheldon was recently given a month’s 
imprisonment fo London for striking a police
man with a poker. A policeman must be 
protected from pokers ; but look at the 
exam pie set before the British public every year. 
The clown steals a leg of mutton from the 
tray of a passing butch», and when caught 
in the act and pursued by the constable he 
invariably turns round and beats the officer 
with a poker, and, what is worse, he always 
gets clear off With such an immoral 
spectacle annually presented from every 
British theatre, is it any wonder that James 
Sheldon came to grief?

The Plgeoe-Shoetlng BUI.
It was a foregone con elation that the House 

of Lord» would reject the bill for the snspen- 
of pigeon shooting. Take away from an 
u-L ——ivilege of engaging in 

lonsider sport, ’’ but

and he is left poor indeed. The measure wae 
adopted in the Commons by a vote of 195 to 
40. It was thrown out by the Lords, 30 to 
17. Some of the arguments against the Aet 
were, to say the least, unique. For tastanoe,

Little Shell and GttieBeg »ve threatened 
to interfere with the prbaeodtion of the 
Government ebryey, and have brought 
fifteen lodges «of Créés to the St. John’s 
settlement to kseist them enfold they de
termine upon an outbreak. The settlers 
have petitioned for the 
military. ItiS clear that 
beautiful in the American J

A counterpart of “1^- _______ I
Larry Waa Stretched” has been produced fo 
Chatham, Virginia. Three,mea, a few days 
before their execution fro meéder, sold their 
bodies to the doctors for teg dollars each, and 
with the proceeds had a rowing good dinner 

" ..................... of SÉ ‘open

16th, I6to, and 1'led within nine miles 
id Danforth road, and 
erd Junction station, 
"or terms apply to J.. J.

Greenhough testified afrmc Cape,
PLENTY OF OFPORTUNITIXS 

fro throwing Carey overboard had he suspect-

Sound.Franoe, 1• The Canada OUkten has been (riving his
torical sketches of the virions temperance 
organization» in Canada. This week ft deals 
with the Sons of Temperance.
. Chicago saloon-keepers propose to organize 
a national association of all saloon-keepers, 
brewers, and tobecoo dealers in the country 
fro self-defence against prosecution. I

The fifth annual report of the Church of

QUEER OCCURRENCES.ik railway.
IR, 85 Hazélton avenue. Ti ed his identity. To draw Carey out 

drank freely next morning with him.
anawe to the an1 displayed

by the mob. There is a woman fo Roeendale, N.Y., whofo Parie onINC, PAUL & CO Silttattoms Vacant, There were claims that she did not know it was unlawful 
to have two husbands.

A sale ef children recently took place, 
after the fashion of the old Southern tales, at 
Oldham, fo Lancashire. The feat lot was s 
child 3 years old, described as beautiful as an 
angel and neatly dressed. He was purchased 
*y an old lady fro 18 cento.

A prominent hotel man at Manchester, N. 
H., is the tosh» of in exceedingly bright 
four-year-old boy, who smokes cigars of the 
strongest brands with a genuine relish, and

at the
'thing is not meeting at Neufohstol recently toR3ERY GOVERNESS—FOR The proceed-beer said, “ What have yon done with your 

piStol, O’Donnell? It made me nervous when 
yon fired at those flying fish.” O’Donnell re
plied, “I sold it, bat why are you afraid? 
Only a man who had something on his con
science would be kfraid of that.” Carey took 
a hectoring tone, and aa some men who had 
been sitting sprang, to their feet, said, 
“O’Donnell, yon are ready to gooffhalf- 
coek,” and grappling O’Donnell, who took 
Carey's collar by his left and paralyzed hand. 
Carey and he

THEN DREW THKIB PISTOLS.
" I came from a part of America wtere 

people don’t wait to enquire into a man's in- 
' is against your fore- 

ana I fired with my

dropped on the floor. Carey staggered for
ward to pick up the weapon, and seeing this 
I fired again. Tom Carey then picked up hie 
father’s pistol.”

O’Donnell hat directed the disbursement of 
$1,500 received from a committee appointed 
fo New York to raise fnqdi for hi» defence.

Salvation Army’sA ddress X.Y.Z., Beau-
ioge mare orderly.

$ail»rags of the English SalvationistsIreland Temperance Sroiety shows that it ia 
in a flourishing condition, andAhst members 
art being added aa rapidly as at the oom-
medketoent fo 1876.

ThS tax list Of New York city for 1883 
amounts to $30,679,785. Ite drink-bill will 
exceed «40,000,000. Its tax till might be re
duced $20,000,000 bat for its 10,000 drinking

gjeaxhbts wSHvirntd. A Councillor of State who waa

MAH present said the do ita duty,
and cksse the gstae of Switeroland to these* QUALIFIED TEACHER OF ROMAN 

Catholic persuasion is wanted at Chepstow 
school tor the year 1884 ; state experience and 
salary ; one who can teach German preferred. 
Apply to MICHAEL 9CHURTKR, Secretary, 
Chepstow P. OT. Ont.________________________

whe were
grave lacks some essential elements of enjoy
ment, yet, after all, fo their stage of the 
earthly game to what better use could they 
put their bodies thaç trade them off fro a 
good dinner ?

The Buffalo Conner, in presehing a lesson 
on social etiquette to ite readers, ssys : “ It 
makes one shiver to hear older people correct 
young folks for failing to add the ‘sir,’ or 
‘ ma’am’ which ahonld be need Only by ser
vants addressing their sqperiors.’’ Ibis is 
democracy run mad. There is no degrada
tion or servitude expressed fo sit or ma’am. 
The term» are those of nape*, which should 
be employed towaids ooe’s elders. They are 
the graceful outoome of the respect that all 
ought to feel for longer years and greater ex
perience. But itr some circlet the American 
child has become father to the man, and shows 
his independence by a flippancy and levity of 
conduct ,that borders qn disrespect and vnl- 
garity. >

The Drop (tame.
The well-known “drop game," recentiy 

tried with success on a Brooklyn bank deposi
tor. developed an anecdote that .is told of 
Judge David Daria The judge was mating 
a deposit at a Washington hank, and stood 
counting a large pile of money at a desk. A 
well-dressed yoopg man stepped np and, 
with bow and a smile, aaid : “ Judge, you 
hare dropped a bill!” Sure enough, there 
lay a clean, crisp, genuine $t bill at the de
positor’s-feet “Thank yoe,” blandly an-

widow of of Ana-
trie, celebrated

if domed his customary smokeher residence *1 ■ the[1WO TEACHERS FOR 1881—FOR U. 8. B.. 
L No. 3. Amabel and Arran (Allenford school); 
male. 2nd olass. Tor the senior department, and 
female, 3rd class, for the junior department ; 
sraonal application if possible, or by letter, 
a ting experience, salary required, etc., to the 

-1- B- TAYLOR, re

loeeahis and shownsion < . _
English noble the 
what he is pleased 1 ..
what most others call base cruelty to

adopted

of King Victor we his appetite, 
lysical suffering.

intense
Physicians have adriaedalways been to her flirt iather-peranoe Society, with 160 members, wss 

formed at Belleville last week. Rev. Mr. 
Sibbeld was appointed president Mise Sisson 
treasurer, and W. R. Carmichael secretary.

At the last meeting of St Philip's brandi 
of the Church of England Temperance So
ciety the president, Rev. J. F. Sweeney, 
called attention to the distinctive character
istics of both pledges of the society, and ex- 

—“Iv -- at- — -•—* —
or women could" consistently with their bap-

that the child be given a regular allowance ofdepartment 
ir by lette land, and lately when fell upon

Ischia she was the first to send a very con-
of Naples. Atlante, Ga., has a natural bom snake-siderable donation to the Biafa 

Ever since her hnaband, the 
dtoand, abdicated in 1848 the Empress Maria 
Anna has lived at PiHgue, retired ftom the 
world, devoting h» whole activity to paeful 
and benevolent work».

iji Worth StUl Living.
The only end original Worth still lives. A 

peculiarly feminine correspondent who saw 
him lew than three weeks ago in the midst 
of trousseaux and what not, vouches for his 
existence, Thernmour, probably e*t afloat 
by acme envious rival, that he waa dead, 
may thus be laid to lest. Worth is not only 
alive, but as actively engaged fo superintend
ing the affaire of his famous establishment as 
he waa twenty years ago. *. Worth ia still 
fo the prime of tile. He ja only 56. He hei 
pleasant feature», a mild voice, and a bald 
head. Worth has rigged eat queens and 
other royal personage* without numb».

D. C. MACKINNON. Beeretary. Allenford. charm», in the person of Dow Pooio, a half-head,'1 said O’Donnell, 
right hand. Carey’» revolver went off and 
dropped on the floor. Carey staggered for- 
ward to pick np the weapon, and seeing this

Indian boy, aged 11 years, who hae threeTTTANTED—THREE TEACHERS FOR THE 
W Public Schools, villas» of Markdale ; one 

male, two female teachers ; male teacher must 
hold at least second-class provincial certificate ; 
female teachers, third-class certificates. Appli
cations will be received by the undersigned,

e
g salary and grade of certificate, until 
mber 1st, 1881 Address B. COLEMAN, 
dale P.O., Sec.-Trees.

monster rattlesnakes, which he
last week, but now handles

it waa alleged that it wae_ the first nail ip
the ooffin of all legitimate field sporte that 
there were “very few instancesot cruelty fo 
connection with pigeon-shooting that this 
particular sport could not be more cruel than

were kitten*. He take» them out of thau
box and its them around hia neck, whenpressed as hia opinion that no Christian man

tismal vows, refuse or omit to sign the pledge 
of temperance even though* they might ob
ject to that of total abstinence. A Band of 
Hope committee waa formed and other busi
ness transacted.

Edward Pay.cn Weston, the pedestrian, 
announces his intention of undertaking a 
pedestrian tour through England and Wales 
with a view to demonstrate the superiority of 
tea over beer and alcoholic drinks in general 
during period» of prolonged muscular exer- 
tidh. He propose» to walk 50 miles a day 
for 100 days, and at the dose of each day’s 
walk deliver in th^town to which hia day’s 
journey may hav# brought him an address 
on temperance, having for it» title, "Teav. 
Beer. ” Aa Sunday will be taken aa a day of 
rest, the actual distance traversed each week 
will be 800 miles.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion Alii, 
an* ia about to resume active work in the

father’s pistol, dart on t thmr ton gues and explore
hia shirt withoutthe region

signs of a hostile nature.testing
Bradford, a resident ofâfcrsiraal. industries had sprung np which “ depended 

for their very existence,on thie short," and 
that “it was not fair to deprive pigeon- 
shooting clubs first of their sport and then of 
the value of their grounds.” It was even 
alleged soberly that the bill would “ inter
fere with the gun trade.” Lord Weetbury 
would have it that “ the gun trade of Lon
don twenty-five years ago was not a quarter 
so extensive as to-day, and that pigeon-shoot
ing must be thanked for ita development," 
Tne Duke of Argyll and Earl Granville re
plied sensibly that pigeon-shooting wss not 
sport at all, but merely firing at a mark, and 
that other marks would do as well aa live and 
captive birds. But it waa of no use.

1BI8H AFFAIRS.

The Phcenix park murder informera will be 
sent to India by the British Government

J amee McCully, alia» Gallagher, has been

Cod, became veryHyannia,
a heated diaenmion on spiritualismTrial of Caffe ry for the Murder of Me-A NY INFORMATION OF ANDREW PAT- 

A ERSON. of Coidwater, who is supposed to 
have left Orillia by early Northern train on the 
28th September, will be thankfully received by 
blé sorrowing wife and relatives. All papers

Dowel I.
Coboubo, Oct 4.—At the assizes here to

day James Caffery was put on trial for the 
murder of Hugh McDowell in Cobourg on the 
evening of September 13th last Both Caf
fery ami McDowell lived fo a tenement on 
King street, the former occupying a shop on 
the ground floor, befog a shoemaker by trade, 
and the latter dwelling with his wife on the 
third flat above. On the day of the murder 
McDowell had been drinking. Shortly after 
aix o’clock fo the evening, when lying on his 
bed, he was roused by Caffery. At the latter’s 
solicitation McDowell went down stairs to 
the shop, where he was promised a drink 
by Caffery. Fifteen or twenty minutes 
after this Mrs. McDowell heard her husband 
calling for her assistance from the stairs, and 
foi»d him on the first landing with a terrible 
gash in the vicinity of his navel, from which 
hia bowels were protruding. He wae also 
wounded fo the cheek and neck. He gradu
ally rank till death ensued about one o’clock 
the next day, maintaining, however, apparent 
consciousness the greater part of the time.

Immediately after the commission of the 
act Caffery was seen by several witnesses in 
his shop with a lighted lamp fo his hand. In 
the shop were found a blood-stained knife 
such as sboemakess use, and clots of blood on 
the floor. Caffery, on befog interrogated, 
said a third party had done the deed, and 
described how the stabbing waa done. He 
was arrested on snspioion, but the most mys
terious part of the affsir is the conduct 
of the murdered man himeelf. Though 
rational enough to thoroughly under
stand bis position aa a dying man, 
he positively declined to make any intelligent- 
statement which would reveal the identity of 
hia murderer. He declared he waa not going 
to squeal now and get anybody into worae 
trouble than he was in. Whtie trying to 
leave the impression that he did not know 
who the p»son was who had done the deed, 
he repeatedly «aid Caffery knew all about it. 
He gave a description of his'aesailaat whom 
he said was a stranger.

To-day Caffery waa skilfully defended by 
Mr. W. Riddel, who set np that the prisoner 
was so intoxicated at the time that on recov
ery be had completely forgotten the scenes of 
that dreadful night fo September, only that 
he has an indistinct récollection that some 
third party wae present, bathe has no idea 
who he was. x

Chief Justice Hagarty’s charge to «the 
jury was remarkably balanced in its equity. 
After being absent some time the jury re
turned to oourt with a verdictof guilty of man
slaughter. Hia Lordship sentenced Caffery 
to ten years’ imprisonment fo the peniten
tiary. Mr. G. E. Henderson, Q.C, of Belle
ville, conducted the ease for the Crown,

herself exhausted, when she fell
into a trance. At first it was thought that

that life was not extinct She hae not yetplease copy. Mrs. Bradford
a somewhat similar experienceSARAH MoNAMARA (WHO IffVED Ive yean

ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y ago, and Vemafoed - unconscious twenty’in the year 1880) please call at No. * two day aStreet and hear something to h» advantage. A deaf and dumb newsman on the Long Is-Onoe thé Prince» de Matfomioh arid the 
Empress Eugenie were his bast customers. 
Now the Empress of Russia and the Queen 
of Portugal dance attendanoe on him.

How BJamarek ia Guarded.
When Bismarck went to Kisaingen the 

other day for his health he did not go aloe*. 
At least ooe lidue Achate» always attends the 
Pnnoe. On this occasion no less than one

land railroad, known for years to residents el^Business (Chances. the island, and usually called the train
hands “ Dummy,'BVNAN SAW MILL FOR SALE—170,000 

i feet of hemlock lum r er and scantling and 
000 feet of hardwood, and about KXXOOO feet of 
;8 to cut from, 12 feet to 20 feet long. GKO. 
.ETCHER, Ivy P.O.

tooth. A day
aie» he
just before a train left the station he tied the

of the string to the rear car. When
started he ran alongSpecific .Articles. this on suc-

1 ALBERT LEA ROUTE. ceestully they require at least $4,000. They 
have issued an appeal to the various churches 
and tempeançe organizations throughout the 
province asking them to send on an average 
one or two dollars each. They earnestly re
quest all animators of the different chnrohes fo 
Ontario to preaoh on the subject on or about 
the third Sabbath fo thie month, and to take 
up a collection for the-alliance. All money» 
should be forwarded to W. G. Fee, secretary.

Prussian policethe coolness of
ZXANCER CURB—SLODO FORFEIT—IMMIX 
t_y Cano» Cure cures without use of knife. 
The only permanent cure in the -world. Send 
two 3c. stamue for particulars. 8. C. SMITH, 
Coe ti cook, Q., Canada.

miseary of police, four Munich detectives, 
aix Bavarian gendarmes, aix Prussian police
men and two Wurzburg detectives were as
signed to take charge of him. One would 
think the question must arise in the presence 
ef this groat company, “Who shall guard the 
guards themselves ?” But these men are all 
supposed to be true as well « tried. They 
watched over the Chancellor when he took 
his prescribed three hoars’ promenades daily, 
and kept suspicious persons away from the 
villa. With so much security the Pnn* cer
tainly ought to have had peace of mind, and 
perhaps it ia no wonder that the Kiaringen 
“cure" is reported to have benefited him 
greatly.

and the judge was ahead by the Island city. An expression of pain on b» 
face waa followed by one of delight when he 
knew the qauee of hut trouble was gone.

Matilda Pope, of Milwaukee, married a 
man named Cràlin, and the next day was 
around looking fro a divorce, on the ground 
that she had married the broth» of the man 
she intended to marry. The brothers look so 
maoh alike that even a woman in love oonld 
not tell which was which. Though so much 
alike in person and feature, they are the re
verie of each other fo their ohsractesr, one of 
them being 'known » a sober, industrious, 
and moral young man, while the other is aaid 
to,be a dissipated scapegrace. Mi# Pope 
fixed her affections upon the moral brother, 
and when he asked her to marry him she 
consented. At least, she thought it wae the 
respectable broth» whom she accepted, bat 
she ha* foamed since that, although her love 
wae given to the good young naan, she has 
been mainly courted and won by the bad

Newport News, Cha 
Mh ville. Louisville, 
bolls and Lafayette,

arrested at Newcastle in connection with the 
Glasgow dynamite conspiracy.

The murdered informer Carey is stated to 
have been offered a position fo the Indian 
servi* at Kurrachee, but waa persuaded by 
his wife not to go to that oonntry.

An Invincible Vengeance Committee to 
hunt down Irish informers hae been formed 
fo Dublin, with ramifications fo North and 
South America and the British colonies.

O’Donnell recently received an anony
mous totter promising to provide him with

Commission Appointed to
Corlpg atILgyunupsi

business Cards, Washington, Oct. 8.—’
State, in behalf of the Prei 
dressed a letter to the Come 
culture stating that mas 
foreign Governments have 
hog products of the United! 
with disease, and not prop» 
poses, the President has de< 
commission to thoroughly ii 
fog of pork in thia coontry, 
members of such commis*
Lori d g, ProL CL F. Chandl 
ford, F. D. Curtis, and Pr 
The president states that hi 
to guaraqk» the expenses o 
bat has no 4°ubt ,fo view _ 
of the commercial interests involved that Cou

rnot ol Agri-NT ARID VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary, lus.. Temperance street, 

onto. Classes for students begin OoL 26th. 
SMITH, Veterinary Burgeon.

led information, get the Maps and FolA- as certain
Dominion Alliance, corner of Dufferin and 
Pell streets, Toronto. Several meetings are 
about! to be héld'in different parts of the pro
vince, and addresses will be delivered by Mr. 
W. H. Howland, Him. 8. H. Risk» and 
others.

Temperance sentiment appeals to be gain
ing ground fo high places. -The Prince of 
Wales, as Grand Master of the Freemasons, 
contented recently to issne a warrant for the 
Creation of a Total Abstainers’ lodge for Lon
don. Dr. B. W. Richardson will be the 
•Worshipful Master, and the lodge will be 
railed " The King Solomon.” The King of 
Sweden ha*' been saying a good word for

iT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, that the
Ticket Offloe, er address are affected

export pur-fflontH to ggoan.CHICAGO,
ONEY TO LOAN-AT 64 PER CENT.PLraing Supplies. on good farm security ; no commission

Geo. B.same as loan companies. WELLS, Michael Davitt presided at a meeting in 
Dublin on Wednesday night to raise funds 

lament for convicted Fenians, at 
which a considerable sum was subscribed.

The Irish National League organ etat* 
that an official of the Dublin Criminal Detec
tion Department bee been suspended for a 
cause that, when known, will create a sens»- 
tion.

Mrs. Carey, the *1(0 of the murdered in
form», receives a weekly allowance of $25 
from the Government for herself and family 
while being detained as witnesses against

IN * SAMPSON, 28 Scott street, To- E. W. Blach-Dnblin on Wednesday night to raise funds 
for a monument for convicted Fenian», at theatre waa burned cm Friday

Money to loan—a large amount
of money to loan at 6 per cent, on farm or 

city property. BUTLER « LAKE. 66 King 
Street east, Toronto._________________________
itiriAt and loan company of can-

no authority
le commission,

and sevens concerning the policy to be„meet all bill» incurred. The 
per of Agriculture; as chairman, 
to proeeed with the work without

ADA—Money to lean on city and farm pro- adppted with France.
It is stated that the Chine* are dissatisfied 

with their rulers, and that, signa of internal 
commotion are visible in many parte of the 
Empire.

It is reported that the French troops fo 
Tonqnin have had an engagement with, and 
defeated, the Chine# regulars, who# retient 
will be cut off by gunboats.

The situation fo Tonqnin ia reported to be 
much improved owing to the presence of the 
Annamite envoys and tne continued submis-

perty at loweet ratee and on favourable terms.
OBITUARY NOTES.

Agents matttetl. Sir William Beresford is dead.
it Rev. Augustus Short, Bishop ofBobberyilsatlon for Murder i ou are fighting in a Adelaide, Australia, ia dead.

Mr. McLaughlin, engine 
harbours, Ac., in the Mar 
died Sunday night at St Job

flHROMO CASKET - CONTAIN 
V. fast-selling articles, which will brii 
$6 per day, and not occupy all your 
mail for 25 eta: agents coining money 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Arrest of the Utogte
Whmuno, W. Va, Oct 

tie’s confession of crimes of ti 
knows as Red Men attribute*
to Uqited .State* Gi _ - ____ .
said,.organized the Red Men, plotted mail

noble cause, and you can rest aesured that I 
will do all that I can for your order and its 
cause.” The Fnnce of Montenegro not long 
sin* showed his appreciation of the benefits 
of t^tatiMteti»’

•soil Eock Drill Comp’i
OF CANADA. (Limited.)
stnrera of STEAM DRILLS, HOISTS â 
NERAL MINING MACHINERY.

NI0N WIRE EOPE WORKS,
timers of all kinds of STEEL * IRON

in charge of■Noah Kit-
Provinces,Cork was seized by the police on Monday, ant, 

found to contain a quantity of firearms. Hi I 
is under surveillance pending an enquiry aa to 
hia identity.

A man named Tink«, who witnessed the 
murder of Lord Monntmorree near Ballinrobin 
in 1880, has turned informer and given the 
names of the assassina, some of whom have 
left the wnntry.

Official organs of the Panacy editorially 
condemn the aggressive conduct of Orange
men in Ireland and their attitude toward the 
National League, and arraign the Government 
for permitting ik

to Ûni^ed States Ganger Bowie, who, it to
1—■ ......... —— — i .1— »... MT~W — • ' i ,
robberies, and other crimen It is aseerted 
that !pl*rtl were laid » "
Judge of West Virginia ; 
the prosecuting attorne;
James Heatherby, aherif 
editor of a paper at Phi 
tion had branches all ovi 
been preparing to rob be 
towns. Frioe, Howse, ar 
leaden, are in-gaol at Ol

losing all the drinking-TRAVELLING The city fathers of Oeala, Fin,dominion*, and he haeshops fo his 
tarned his »1

agents per month and ex ordinance forfeiting concealed weapon», andibber Stamp Works. St.pena*. Mom 
James street, to another phase ofMontreal. have a small armory and don’tof theissuing an edict against all

do with ikluxurious wearing apparel, 
■of Japan has taken the

Mandarins a* con-JUragefl are StoLttt. county ;WIRE ROPE.
[AY and CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES 
to COOPER, r AIRMAN * CO.,

[ 42 and 44 Foundling street Montreal

the initiative in the
Blackin hi*

DARK decimated by
and tail suppression of the liquor traffic.crack on damage from thethe smaller of the

iao, the ring- AU agree that handsome hair is one of the Straits of oat aUk con. 4,IBKI.T MAIL, printed and puMiAcd extant of thebeauty’s indispensable 
Vigour maintain* it in

elements Ayer’s Hairirning by Thb Mail ! 
heir Printing Haase, 

streets Toronto,
warded. IGHTON, will fobexpected that etartling di west Ji and will make yonin IreduMSB, brightness,

•edUnriae*,Preparations tot the trial of Poole, low, The authorities refuse toaid Bay
re. Mansgiag Directes.
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III MUSION NEWS.

A Record of the Week's 
in Canada.

Events

ONTARIO.
Ooe^ 

i» devo6 
Brock»

c rase of I

Bt of the land in Huron county 
i fruit railing.

population it 8,165, an to
'.ounug toe yew.

Ororc Smith, jr., of Kuphemia, has
tureahed 664 kosheli of outs off "twelve
oi ami. . • * . • -, '• ■-

The Marquis of Lome will lie created a 
h - igut of the Garter apoa Me return to
England.

! McCabe,, a ten-year aiad in the Kiagitou 
penitentiary, escaped recently. He had eight 
years to «erre yet. >

i. W. Shepley, of Blenheim, hee a Mack 
raspberry bush laden with fruit for the sec
ond time this year.
r v“»»* Melgaud, private secretary to 
Lord Lensdowne, and Lady Melgnnd arrived 
a* Ottawa on Monday.

A syndicate of farmer» around Easton’s 
Corners, have purchased e steam threshing 
machine at a ocas of $3,200, , - 1
,$he total receipts of, the Midteqf Mr, at 

Kuyrston, including Couaofl gradto, were
$A0U»t eupeadituroi88,e0a^R^® ’ ™

Sir John Mesdonald baa sobecribed $K 
towards the erection of aew barracks at 
Kingston for the Salvation Army,

T ' étrwas found on the farm of James 
i* trail wet

Mr.

. f" Mld<len. «f Newburgh, will ship 
1,000 boxes of eheeee to Liverpool in a few
lSceatoCtotT Prl0** ti°* ■ntlg* ,rom H to 
.there is no hope of the recovery of Mr. 

Costello, chief clerk in the Belleville poet- 
office, who is suffering from inflammation of 
the lungs.

Mr. Chawcroes, of Concession street, 
Hamilton, has picked from a peach tree grown 
free » «tone which he planted four years ago 
330 peaches.
jA farewell address from the citizens of 
°tt*wa will be .presented to toe Governor- 
General and the Princess in the City hall on 
Saturday next.

• A flutter of exritemeat was caused in the 
Salvation Army herracka at Kingston on Sun
day evening bv the honour of a visit from Sir

$

At a meeting in Goderich on Monday night 
a committee was appointed to take meaanres 
far securing en outlet for the Canada Pacific 
railway at that place.

The by-law granting a bonne of $8,000 to 
the Geo., Y. Smith Purifier Company was 
esnried at Stratford yesterday by a majority 

• of ever seven hundred.
The private hanking firm of Deniaon A 

Crease, of New Hamburg, Out, have sna- 
P*.°de<L It ia anticipated that the creditors 
will suffer very slight loss.

. At the Salvation [Army meeting In Belle- 
villa Sunday Bight an old man named Finkle 
waeaaued with hysterics, and a panic ensued, 
Whieh was quelled with difficulty, *

, A own-eating match betweeU a Stanley 
towpship maa and eee from the townahlp of 
Hibbert toe other day resulted in a victory 
tor the former, who cleaned ten feet of cob.

Mr. George Mason, ot Uxbridge, waa enter 
tamed on Monday night by his friends snd 
presented with a handsome gold witch, 
chain, and locket on the eve of his departure 
for Australia.

Among the prime given at the Central 
Fair, Hamilton, are two bees. They 
dbsoos, one from the Holy Land and one 
from Cyprus, and are valued at $16 and $10 
respectively.
Jlr. W Boyd. of Arran, killed 

rid colt belonging to him by si 
twhead with.fork handle, l 
•d with a load. He recently
animal for $125.

-Angu» Ergo, for many years clerk and 
rassurer, and at present olerk of tiré town- 
wp of Georgina, was stricken with paralysis 
Fndav night in his bsd and is now in a very 
helpless oondition.

Ù. B. Chisholm, of Hamilton, ii 
missing from the city, and nothing has 
been heard from him. Many claims are being 

- filed against his estate by people from whom 
he borrowed money.

Thomas Jannison, a labourer " employed 
«•anew brick store in London, received a 
ballet la his head while passing behind the 
î*r*et,î>*Jo“*10Ç *° » shooting gallery clow 

a he Wound is not dangerous.
Pie propeller Cuba carried away the rates 

*’ loek 7 on the new Welland canal on Fri- 
day afternoon, and only the prompt action of 
the lock tenders prevented the flooding of 
the lower portion of St Catharine».

Ottawa claim» to have put up ever $500,- 
000 worth of building! this year, and to have 
tocreased in popuUtion to the extent of 2,000. 
AlfSfcdy $vo0,000 worth of buildings are said 

be®n ooDtraeted-for for next year.
« » ,.Pr?ce of Mantua, Italy, haa eon
ferred the Mantua gold medal oa Dr. Honev 
man, President of toe Meteorological Society 
of Ontario for geological research and excel- 
lepce ef management in toe Canadian depart-

’Preparation is being made for a heavy ex
port of hay to the United States from King- 
stoS district Last season between 6,000 and 
7JIÇ0 tons wereshipped et an average price of 
^ per ton ; 5.QOO tons were despatched from 
^Kingston alone.
_A letter peatedat Nall*’ Corners for 
UeCewaville, two mil* away, ia seat by stage 
to Hagertviile, five miles ; thence to Cayuga, 
by Canada Sonthern stage, twelve miles; and 
theuee by stage to ita destination, making a 
circuit of twenty miles*uJfts?*" inund *o cut150,000 pieces of their timber limihs this 
winter, 70,000 of wbieh wiU be floated down 
ty They new bave about 100,000

to the different streams of Heatings

the post-pffioe savings 
of August were 

were $363,207, 
_ - «Et of toe de-
The balance in hand 

161,641.
the Reform party 

eon tract for toe aew 
»wa wee let to the 

Well, the party ia at least
That* nota enme of whieh toe

Mackenzie Government wee often guilty,
Dr. Cascades M.P.P., who worked for 

My. Lyon is Algoma, h*s expressed hit utter 
oisguet at the fraudulent diairanuhiaemeat oI 
a large section of the electorate. The better 
else» of Reformers are undoubtedly with the 
dootorin his denunciation, ct toe conspiracy.

ink along the Bradford road theotoer day, 
and about toe same time a $150 horse belong, 
ing to Mr. Quigley, of the 6th oonoeeeion of 
Wnitechurch, " * " “

road.
Dr, and Mrt, 

brated their g "
The anepicions
presence of an u»usuaUy large number of 
children of the venerable couple aftd other 
relatives, and the presents were numerous 
end appropriate.

Master Willie H. Johnson, son ot the in
spector of Inland Revenue at Belleville, who 
acted he conference poet-maater at toe Metho- 

' mcee lately held there, bee been 
by the gentlemen who attended 

with a handsome silver watch,

1°* the Board of Examinera 
for Ontario, held at the 

Landl during the 
John Bower Lewis, of toe 

, county Carleton, was, 
^admitted to practise

just retired from 
iooe, was forty-one 
i the senior eountv 

! was derated to 
venty-five years 
long period of

_ oonnty
. "ewi,WB 
daughter of a St. Catharines j 

officer, waa abducted by two 
taken to Hamilton. She eaeaprn 
women, and stayed at the American hotel 
till Sunday afternoon, when ahe returned to 
St. Catharine» to her anxious parents.

The other evening a man named Samuel I 
Moray, carpenter, dropped dead in the Opera 
houae, BrockviHe. previous to the rising of 
the curtain oo the first act of the Baker and 
Farron performance. Ten minâtes after the 
man died the audience Were enjoying the 
comicalities of Baker and Farron.

John Carruthere, postmaster of Glenvale. 
Frontenae county, says be attended the 
funeral of the widow ef Robert Berne April 
let, 1834, and on that day saw Burns’ coffin 
opened by one MoCaaslin, who poo k the eknll 
of the past to hie workshop In Dumfries for 
the purpose of obtaining » oast of il 

The United States Government has in
structed Consul Ewers to provide counsel for 
Greenwood and Harding, new awaiting trial 
at Sandwich, Ont., for the murder of Maher. 
Instructions have also been given that every 
effort be made to obtaih for toe prisoner» inch 
evidence as tlfty may suggest ne necessary 
for a fair trial. ■ ' - .

dM*7”r Stork, to gaol the

did we | 
fair an 
would 
him.

i manner? If v 
to us to freely

New Smelting Work».
A syndicate of capitaliste is being formed 

in Cleveland for the purpose of develc 
iron ore mines in Central Ontario, 
amount to be invested is $1,800,000. 
iron tenges to be opened are nine mile» from 
Lake Ontario, with sn are» Of 80,000 acres, a 
part of whieh ia in possession of Canadian 
ana New York parties. Tbs Central Ontario 
railway, now being built, will open a way to 
the market end by sustained by the new- car
rying trade. The railway Will terminate at 
Weller's bay, Lake Ontario, where ore dock» 
and pockets have been alreadv contracted, 
for. Ten mince have been located, and the 
cutout for the first year ia estimated at 100, 
000 tons.

, and

a vacant lot, near 
one enyv “4 tell von toe 
waa" a, rabat, fallowed byr Another, which 
whizzed past Me bead, tie eaye he is morally 
certain of the partie» who fired at him, but 
declines to give their name». He admitted 
that the girl wee in trouble, bet denied the! 
he was to blame. He does not intend to 
prosecute, ■

r.aey for ousting and sweeting on the 
pubBe street This.'is the firet instance we 
know of any one having been committed for 
not being allowed to «wear all he had a mind 
to. It moat have taken Fred by suronae. 
The Mayor ae regards hi» enforcement of the 
town by-law» deserves credit—Peel Banner. 

Monday i B" Bat-

the battery squad only consisted 
men. while that at Shoebury-

lowest tenderer; 
consistent

dead on the 2nd eon-

the fact that
of aeveetees-me*. __, ______
ness numbered twenty-one, toe time ia re
markable.

An influential deputation from the Land 
Lnw Amendment Association waited upon 
AttojmeyGeseril Mowat on Saturday, urging 
him to introduce a bill for the adoption of the 
Torrens system pf conveying lands,at present 
in force in the Australia» wienie» and else
where. Mr. Mowat expressed himself in 
favour of the system, bet thought the time 
was not yet ripe te introduce it in this pro
vince. z

A family named RutherfofW, who keep a 
boarding-house, together With their boarders, 
have been poisoned with areenio at Warde- 
ville. Arsenic had been mixed into oatmeal 
lot the perpoee'of poisoning mice, end » mem- . 
ber ef toe family coming on the parcel and, 
not knowing whet it waa nor observing the 
label, pet it in with the reel of toe meal 
and made pomdge for break feet. The per- 
*<«• were all «taken very aiok, and it is 
owing in a great measure to the prompt 
action of Dr. Graham, of Newbury, that 
they, are now Out of danger.

A lady «ad gentlemen arrived in toe 
city on a late traie Wedoeedev. They fonnd 
aU the hotel» fell They ultimately were 
aocemmedatad with « bathroom turned into a 
bedchamber. During the night, the husband, 
wishing to call for a lights pulled a cord at- 
tached to the wall, under the impression 
that he had got held of the bell rope. - The 
immediate response was U deluge of cold 
water. Man and wife yelled for help, bring- 
logout» crowd of gueeta snd waiters in all 
WWfouf airy costume».—London Advertieer.

Gordon McKenzie} of the 14th concession 
of Beet William», was out in hie orchard 
when he observed a snake, upon which he 
jumped end stamped, but upon looking down 
tor it he failed to fiad any trace of the 
snake at ail, and was much ponded to 
know where or how hia enakeehip had es
caped. He started for his barn, and by the 
time he got there felt something cold on hie 
thigh, end upon investigating the can»», 
found the snake, bed crawled up hie trousers 
lag and had taken a grin on hia thigh. There 
wai • lively “ Highland 1*
1*6, although the 
fcarihleea “ jp " 

umSaya the
«Atemporary gives the _ ________
pewter watch racket and shows that eéèry 
subscriber at $3-50 to the Weekly Globe loros 
35 cent» by the transaction. We can go one 
batter than that Before us lias the adver
tisement of an American firm which offer» to 
supriy retail, a stem-winding niokel-platad 
wafoh by exprès» for $2 each, or three watches 
for $5, and the picture ef the watch accom
panying the advertisement is ao like those 
offered by the Toronto newspaper, there ie 
every reaeon to believe thev are the asm». 8o 
on toe retail price of » single wsteh toe Globe 
robe its subscribers of fifty cents, or, in other 
word»,, advances .the prit» ef it» weekly from 
$1 to $1.60, while other weeklies equally as 
good are sold at only $1.

Hamilton has a little girl that takes toe 
cake for enterprise. She is only seven year» 
old, and doesn’t look more than four, but for 
roan time paat she has lignted the fire», got 
breakfast, scrubbed the floor», chopped the 
wood, end done a variety of other things too 
numerous to mention, and yet ber parents, 
Thomas and Elisa Cain, do not appreciate 
her. They beat her crnellv, and turned her 
out doors in winker time without any eloth- 
fog whatever, except a thin and torn drees. 
The other day, Mra. Pratt, wife of a prosper
ous merchant, found the ohild in the street, 
her back covered with braiaea, and no cloth
ing but the said dress, and Bad the parents 
arrested. In court the mother eaid she 
didn’t wan't the child; ro Mrs. Pratt offered' 
to adopt her, and the Magistrate made out 
the papers.

Mra. Ringer, nf Aikin street, New 
Brighton, had not been »een or heard of for 
three or tour weeks. The bons» had been 
looked up, and the neighbours suspected the 
women mutt he lying dead inside. Mr. 
Sohram on Saturday proceeded to the house 
and attempted to forbe a window, but could 
not On breaking the saeh he oould hear 
someone moan inland crying “ Let me out, 
let me out, I’m «tarring !" He foreed the 
brok doer, nod fotind Me». Ringer sitting 
£? thJ ride of the bed moaning. 
The officer took her «arose to Mrs. 
Griffith, but when belt wsy oyer ehe 
broke away and ran tack, falling on 
the floor from exhaustion as she reached the 
bedroom. Crawling to » cupboard, she took 
out a parcel- Thia contained $35. The 
woman aaid she had been there from the 25to 
of September nnti! found without a bite of 
food. She is a German, and goes out work- 
tog tor a living. SU ia a little roeeetrio, a 
it ia supposed, got,so weak in the house 
want of food that she was unable to leave it 
Or call for help. She lived alone.

Canada Curette Appointment».
C. R. Horn, to be County Judge of Essex 

and Local Judge of the High Court of Justice 
oi Ontario.
T A-, Boyl®, to be Deputy County Court 
Judge of Simooe, mid J. A. Ardagh to be 
County Court Judge of Simooe end Local 
Judge of toe High Court ef Justice oi On-

Three Caaea of Blood .Poisoning. 
Detroit, Get 9.—Two bad caaea of blood 

poisoning have lately occurred near Morpeth, 
Chit., one from the bite of a Oat on the hand 
of » daughter ef John Smith, the other from 
a ep-der bite on the arm of Henry Bury. 
Both partoea are doing well, but it ie thought 
toe girl will loee the nee of her arm.

XVm. Bullock, of Biemarok, Ont, who was 
poisoned by wearing oo loured hose, is still 
unable to walk without prutohes, though he 
haa been under medical treatment for several 
month». . .

Provlnelal Appointment»,
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint
ment viz.:—

Frederic Covert Moffstt, of She city of To
ronto, in the county of York, esquire, barrie- 
ter-at-law, to to si notary public in and for the 
province ef'Ontario.

B. S. Jarvis, of the village of London Eaet, 
in the county of Middlesex, gentleman, to be 
clerk of the Ninth Division Court of the eaid 
county of Middlesex, in the room and stead 
of Henry Imiach, resigned.

Thomas Foran, of the township of Ross, ia 
the connty M Renfrew (Cobden P.0.,1 gentle- 

to be clerk of the Seventh Division

resigned.

as man.

Desperate Effort to. Break Gaol.
Kixovrosr.Oct 8.—At the penitentiary yes

terday there came near being an outbreak 
among the prisoners. Three convicte named i 
Jas. Wright, Repeon, and Armstrong plotted 
to effect their «cape. They were aU good 
conduct men. They went into the library 
and gagged the librarian. One of them then 
summoned Keeper McNeil to toe library, 
when he waa gagged also. A convict who 
went to change a book was placed in a help- 
lsea condition too, The warden, hearing a 
nolle in bie department, rushed in end oep- 
tnred the three desperadoes "and handed them 
over to the authorities, when they were 
placed in dungeon». It iseuppoaed their inten
tion wae to gag all the keepers in the depart
ment and let loose about 200 convict», when 
the remaining bolts in the prison would be 
drawn. “ B ” Battery would be unable to 
cope With 700 desperate convicte. -14PWIU be 
remembered that two years ago Wj|g#«qmd 
three Other» escaped and were aeatlÿifHcen 
on the ice. Wright carried Blake on hÉdfhck 
rather than leave him to die. They were 
afterward» captured near Watertown and 
brought back

Archbishop Lynch at Orangeville.
Orangeville, Oct On Sunday bis 

Grace Archbishop Lynch administered the 
rite of confirmation to about thirty •pereone 
in the Roman Oatholio church of this place 
Mae we said by Rev. Father Kelly, ef Sil
ver Creek. Rev. E. F. Gallagher, who has 
charge oi the Albion, Caledon, and Orange
ville missions, waa also present The ohureh, 
which ia a neat and comfortable edifice, »n< 1 
is situated south of the T„ Q„ and B. sta
tion, we crowded to the doors, the majority 
of those present being Protestante. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony hie Grace de
livered a short and earnest sermon, which 
waa listened to with great attention. He 
warned those who had just been confirmed 
to ebon bad company and to avoid all occa
sions of sin. In toe evening hia Grace de
livered a lecture on “ Catholic Faith and 
Doctrine. ” The church waa again crowded, 
the majority of chose in attendance being, ae 
at the morning service, members of the dif- 
ferent Protos^^yy^iyy*. TbeCatho-

dent parish priStib- Mr, T. 
oonnty attorney, on behislf of; the Catholics 
of Orangeville, read an address to hi» Grace, 
to Which a suitable reply waa given. His 
Grace, who was accompanied by Rev. T. 
Shanahan, of Toronto, wae cordially re
ceived on all hands, and was highly pieased 
with hig visit to Orangeville.

OItU Service r,xamlnatl 
I. 0™awa, Oct. 5.—Following are correc
tions in toe liste of enccessful candidate» at 
thyirelhninar^aad qualifying examinations

At Toronto—Add Wm. Plankett and Geo- 
Pollock to the preliminary liât. In the

Simpson

den. HB
At Montreal—In the preliminary li»k 

Richard Bonrke should be Richurd Burke. 
In the qualifying list. Alfred F. 
should be Arthur F. Simpson.

Certified list of candidate» who passed suc
cessfully the pretimlnsry examination at 

fHemiltqnoa the 4th of September J. E. 8. 
Beillie, R. 8. Beasley, M. Davidson, J. 
Echlin, J. McKenna, G. Reed, H. B. Robin- 
eon, E. Sevier, G. Springate, A. H. Stewart. 
W. Warrant ’

Li»t oi candidates who passed rocoeeefolly 
the qualifying examination at Hamilton on 
the 6th, 6th, and 7th September A. Alex- 
«ider, 0. Beattie#0. F. Jackson, H. Murtay, 
F» A* Powia.

Candidate» who patted in option»—A. 
Alexander, bookkeeping ; H. Murray, book
keeping.

nXLISnNAXY erm, (SERVICE 
examinations will b# held at Quebec, Mont
real, Ottawa, Belleville, Toronto, and Lon- 
don on the 30th of November. Applications 
moat be sent in before the 18th of November.

Immigration statistic».
Following were the arritols of immigrants 

in Cenede, exclusive of Brillih Columbia, for 
the month of September, the number passed 
through en rote to the United States, and 
the number of actual settlers to the 30th 
September for the calendar year :_

...... &

................... ....... »............... . 3.273
Total September........................... " « —,

Previously reported to31* August..waS;

Of the above number of 154.752 there were 
to the United States to the 30th

88 jflStafetâ::.......•••••=••: - «

previously «Pormd.....:v.v.v.v.;:v.v;.::
Total to 30th September. 1883.................. “e2.»r3
‘eriMtatotalof 66,880 to the80th Septem» 
tor, 1882. Thus thsra remained in the1 
Dominion up to toe 30th September of the .’ 
present year 91,779 persons, against 76.378 
remaining up to September 30th, 1882.

__ . -—W" ■■ *»
Courting Bader Difficulties 

On Sunday night Henry Foster, » young 
man livir» •»- T—-1—-------- J

An Honest Reformer.
Thst the attempt whieh some Ul-advieed 

^ham Grits are making to unseat Mr. 
Imyth, the representative of Kent in the 

Commons, is not approved of by the more 
Honourable members oi the party is establish- 
ed by a letter written by e feeding Reformer, 
Mr. John G. Boss, of Oldfield. Mr. Ross 
•ays Reformers have nothing to gain and all 
“ .,0** ^ 'proc«edink- again* Mr. Smyth, 
and should the Briorm managers .nooeed in 
unseating Mr. Smyth they will only alienate 
a large proportion ef the rank and file who 
feel that Mr. Smyth baa already done e very deal for to. county. Besides, .rgu^ 

H*nil very well for us to ery
STb

naeanres streets. He did not wait for a third, .edstorted fo, home tratTthto 
ever did before. Foeter had be» .way fro to 
boa* for three weeks, and on his return 8i-
!a^,.uœ0r^g h“d,ed following, 
dated the 5th, end signed VRevenoe ”
“Mr. Foeter, Sir,-If you do not .hike ttii Comoro, of Mis, M---.t once endued 
apeak to ber again, and never meet bet in the 
wood» by ber house again, you will find your- self with a bullet inlou. We have wattoed 
you and know ML So beware. No more rt 
present, but look ont if yon don’t shake her ” 
Foster, to say toe leist of it, waa astonished 
et the contents of the letter, but thinking it 
an idle threat started off oa Sunday to meet 
hia lady love. Her father apparently objeet-

Snndey Labour In Post Offieea, 
Ottawa, Ool,, A^-Rev. Mr- McCuaig bad 

a* interview with the Peetwaetor-General 
this mornfoff to»parting Sunday work along 
th# Ifoe rt*bc Grand Trunk between Mont
real and Toroefo. He brought; with him a 
petition sigued by oyer 5.000persons, whostate 
that they regard afith regret and alarm the 
reOentaction of the,department in permitting 
» postil car to be attached to certain Sunday 
trains advertised,to run between Toronto and 
Montreal, and «-daring mails to be made up 
in post-offices along the line and conveyed on 
these trains. Tide aetlou, say the petitioners, 
is in their opinion not only a violation o 
moral law, bet food* to coerce the consciences 
of the_ Christian . employée in the service by 
requiring theoq tq do work on the Lord's 
day which they; kpow to be wrong. The 
petitioner! prey that the • Postmaster-General 
">*y -£• pleased to recall his action, and 
may be led to preserve a whole Sunday 
of rest to the employés of the Post-office 
Department The. Miniiter explained that 
the trams left Montreal on Sunday nights at 
10 o olock, and Torpnto at 7 or 7.30 ; that no 
Sunday, work was done by the employé* at 
Cornwall or points west for the Montreal 
train, or at Belleville and points east for the 
Toronto train ; that the department have no 
amtrol over the railways ; that the Sunday 
train wae an accommodation to the public, 
and was appreciated as such. Mr. McCuaig 
said the great object be and bis friends had in 
view was to prevent the thin edge of the 
wedge being entered by persons who did not 
take, eo' strict a view of the Sabbath as the 
petitioners did. He admitted the force of toe 
Miiiister’e remarks, and expressed himself 
well satisfied with the statement of the 
Minister that all he possibly could do to pre
vent! Sunday work in the Post-office Depart
ment would be done. Mr. McCneig wae 
much gratified with the courteous reception 
given him b, the Minister.

QUE BBC. ..)]

ThertfWae a severe tiaok frost in Qnel 
the 0*6#tight Md» V. ,,/

A wadding factory ia abttt to be 
lishifderMontreal. fdir- i

The Ititkyarde of MS Acer, at Poll 
Chari»», aw aaid to b» thé finest in America.

The amalgamation of all the French 
banks in Montreal with a capital of $6,900,- 
000 ia probable.

Mr. Blanche^ ex-Speaker of the House 
of Commons, has been appointed Collector of 
Customs at Quebec.

One Foeter and a Miss Luaher are claim- 
ing $10,000 each from the Quebec Steamship 
Company for neglecting to land them at 
Metis, on the St Lawrence, according to 
contract

It haa been finally arranged to tender 
lorne and toe Princess Louise ■ a ball by the 
ritizens of Quebec for the 18th tost The 
Ball Committee was appointed at a public 
meeting of attirons last week.

Mre.'Stonage, the wife of « Montrealer who 
was killed, plaintiff allege», on the Canadian Pacifie railway Sphe negligence of some of 
the employes,.has brought an action to 
recover $10,000,from the company as recoup 
pense for bis to»*, b „ .

Rumours were current in Montreal oa Mon 
day that Mr. Craig, toe president of the un 
fortunate, Exofiaege Rauk, had left the city.

tradieted, however, by that 
business at the bank

led*'
is on toe 18th into. 

Mr. BaUeâu will 
„ °Ternm«nt candidate, rod

r. Lemienx the Opposition..
The Canadian. Pacific haa abandoned the 

project of building » railway bridge eoroea 
the St Lawrence at Lachine, for which pre- 
paratione were in progrès», and have selected 
what is considered,» better and lew expen
sive site at Sto.- Anpe’e. further west 

The shipment* of cattle to Great Britain 
from the port or Montreal during the month 
of September rowonUd to 6,882, and ef 
ebeep to 19,760, parmg the Irot four month» 
the shipment # cattle to Great Bntsin 
from Canada, hjji been equal to the whole 
shipmentof last year.
..Two defaulters have been uaeartoed in

-v . . „ l . , - —P°* live or six 
thousand dollar» m his pocket belonging to 
the roving» brok of the Fabrique, and 
abroemded acroei the border. The other 
offender te Chas. B. Roberts, who wro until 
Ittely junior partner in the firm of 
Duncan * Roberts. hardware mar
chants. A dissolution of partnership 
had oecurred, after whieh the delinquent 
iorS.e,d ,l*le name #£ *• former firm on a note 
for $1,100, which he discounted, got the 
money for, and thro disappeared.

. .The Exchange Re»*.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—It Is likely tort toe 

arduous work of extracting eye-teeth will 
have to he gone through to get an ineight in
to the demoralized condition of the Exchange 
Bank from the, directors, who it is alleged 
find tremendous obstacles in attaining any 
valuable explanation for themselves. Messrs. 
Bnatln, Ogilvie, and Bulmer have been peep
ing into the books to get, if possible, a state
ment which they could present to toe share
holder! and- creditors. They promised last 
Saturday to render such an account on Mon
day, but on the latter day they discovered 
it was not Within their power to comply, but 
they assured all anxioue enqnirers that it 
would be ready for distribution on Tuesday. 
Now comes» new phase, by the director! re- 
•olving not to furnlih any statement until the 
return of Mr. Greenstone of the directorate, 
from England about the end of toit month. 
It ie stated that the sudden change in the 
minds of the director! who hare profaned to 
have been examing the condition ofthe bank for 
more than three weeks has been produced by 
a number of àeeouult» whieh are ao large and 
startling that Mr. Greene’e presence ie abeo 
luttiy necessary to unravel rod explain them.

NOVi SCOTIA.

■Truro, N.Ç., celebrated its natal day last 
week. In a waggon in the procession were 
borne the following persons belonging to that 
town rod vicinity c—John Wynn, the Shan- 
non veteran, aged 94: T. Soley, 87 ; David 
Whether bie, 87 * James D. Johnston, 84:
■ loroph Robertson, 82; Isaac Smith, 82 : 
LUph Watson, 82 ; JemeS Henderson, 80;

. lohn Doggett, ,8 Thomas Quill, 76 ; S. Q. 
W, Archibald, 74 • James McNutt, 78 ; and 
“did black Joe* «ticking on behifid. It is 
laid that this lift could have been ifygmented 
1 >y a man over one hundred veers old. for $10, 
but one of the committee insisted that to 
prove his age hia father or mot her1 must be 
produced.

• Ht.
THE NORTH-WEST.

The Canadian Pacific will probably nnr- 
«haro the Manitoba South-Western. '

Postmaster Hargrave, of Winnipeg, hu 
raised in hie garden this year a potato of the 
Hebrom variety Weighing 1 lb. 7joz,‘ " "*" 

There are according to the ManttolL -
seven hundred untried csees before th* el
of the Province. Ae a result the LaiFBociety 
baa urged the appointment ot an additional 
judge selected from the bar of the Province 

In Manitoba an awoolatiorf haVlng for 
ita tibjeot toe eecuring of the adoption of 
the Torren’e system of land transfer has 
been formed. The association is »trong in 

umbers. It is about to draft s bill amend- 
ipg and simplnylng the land laurfor presenta
tion to the Legislature at its next session.

The C. P, K. engineers are not quite de-

AW*
=====------

the 
pass I*

____ finie*
discovered Kick-

id they adopt
_____, .. isWffitt l»ri
veyed line about six mil* east of the sum
mit

The following table gives the price» of 
food in Calgary before and after tod railway 
raaehed tort petal i— ■

'iti* »
X pea La. pea lb.Flour...........

fe-r;.:

e»S •« *» eev«se »l •» »* »« 
••*asee»*«»*es.«»<«ea

06

Cotton peep yard............. .. Sfl
.................

The railway, |i| will be observed, reduced the 
cost to the consumer ot the necessaries of life, 
rod this is what Reform politicians call iron- 
heeled, copper-toed monopoly.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

A Hnebend Forcibly Carrie, aff hi» Wife— 
A Romantic Story.

8k Johk, N.B., Oet. 8.—Considerable ex
citement has been caused here by a man ab
ducting hia Wife. About three yean ago Mise 
Lena Robinson, a handsome young lady, 
whose father occupied a second position li 
the rovings bank here, was secretly married 
at Amherst, N.S., to Dr. Blavier Carritte, 
•on of Dr. Carritte, of that place, contrary 
to the wish* of her parente, «ho had a more 
eligible partner in view. The couple separ
ated immediately after the ceremony, the 
lady returning to berparents, and Carritte 
going to Neta York. When the secret leaked 
out, there was great indignation in the Rob- 
ineon household, and it was determined that 
a divorce ihonld be procured. For this 
purpose,, it is said, the young lady re
sided in one of the Eastern States for 
some time, bnt Carritte was determinedly op
posed to env such proceeding, and the lady 
waa brought home. Carritte returned to dt, 
John this year and established himself in 
business, but, of coarse, he was not allowed 
to approach his wife. About ten o’clock last 
nighk accompanied by friends, he followed 
Mr. Robinson and daughter towards their 
home, and, when in a dark street, assaulted 
Robinson, seized the young lady, and, put
ting her ia a coach on hand for the purpose, 
drove Off. This morning Carritte and hi! 
wife were found in a city hotel, where they 
had arrived about 2 a. m.. after a drive around 
some country road. Carritte was «rested 

m a warrant for aseault, informationTisving 
wen laid against him by Mr. Robinson. The 

young husband acted on legal advice, and it 
is believed theyoung lady waa privy to the 
abduction. The partiel 
circles.

parties move in the best

CRIMES.
Robert Slather, chief clerk-ia the audit

ing office of the Canadian Finance Depart
ment at Ottawa, has been arrested on charge 
of embezzling $24,000.

A middle-aged farmer named Wm. Morgan, 
ef Adelaide, has been arrested at Strathroy 
for bigamy, in having married Mary Jane An 
dereon in Port Huron in December, 1880, 
whilst his first wife, with whom he néver 
lived happily and to whom he was married in 
1857, was alive and a resident of London. 
Morgan’s examination is aet for to-day at 
Strathroy. - ;. .

At the Barrie Assizes recently Thomas 
MoCUnchy, an employé of the Beaver mill» 
in the towhship of Toeaorontio, charged with 
counterfeiting 26 cent pieces, was found 
gnilty with a recommendation to mercy. The 
evidence of the prosecution was somewhat 
shsky and incredible, and witnesses admitted 
a grudge against him, while his employers 
gave him a very high character.

Robert'Green, of thia village, ettem 
murder his wife by shooting, and but "for the 
interference of hie mother would hare ac
complished ik Green haa been for some time 
drinking bard, and while in this state pro
cured a revolver from his show case, went 
into the bouse, caught hia wife around the 
neck, rod pulled the pistol from his hip 
pockek His mother, seeing this, caught hie 
hand. He discharged the weapon, but with 
out effect His wife broke from bie grasp 
and fled to a neighbour’s aim oet distracted. 
The authorities are bringing Green to justice.

A Woman with Two Hmbends is Fatally 
Shot by One of Them

St. John, N.B., Oct. A—On Wednesday 
morning Edward Manning Marshall went to 
the bouse of Mrs. Beatty, oo Wesley stréek 
Moncton. Hie wife wro stopping there, and 
he at once commenced to taunt ber. Mrs. 
Marshall was kneading dough in the kitchen. 
Marshall was sitting on a loan;
«its side of the room. He eut 
up end shot her with a revolver, 
taring the left tide of her neok, prosing 
through and out oa the right tide. He then 
fled, bnt afterwards gave biroeelf into custody. 
Mra Marshall will probably die. She wro 
married to Marshall only a short time. She 
also has a husband named McMonagh in Nova 
Scotia. The latter has a second wife and 
family.
Trial at Mra. Coate oathsCharge of Toleen- 

Ing Her Hnibaud.
Sherbrooke, Q., Ock 5.—In Mra Coat»’ 

trial» jury waa empronelled this morning. 
The Crown prosecutor laid the cree before the 
try. The first witness examined waa Alonzo 
ixnborn, postmaster and station agent at 

Bnlwer, who stated that on toe evening of 
Mr. Uoata’ death prisoner called him over to 
the honse. He found Coats in bed with his 
limbe stiffened and evidently dying, and be 
expired in five or ten minutes. Prisoner, 
when asked what ehe had given her husband, 
said, “Nothing but a doae of rhubarb, ’ or 
“ a rhubarb powder.” He remembered find
ing a letter m the mail addressed “Fred, 

g, Bulwer, * which prisoner took, saying 
anew Mr. King, rod as she wro going 

that way ehe would leave it for him.
The witness was cross-examined by Mr. 

Ivee, but nothing of material importance wro 
elicited, and after hie re-examination by Mr. 
White the oourt adjourned. *F

Another Montreal Defaulter. 
Montreal, Ock 8.—The defalcation» in 

the city treasury, it would seem, will never 
have an end until the advice tendered eo long 
and eo often to the corporation through the 
press to clear out the. Augeao stable under 
iheir control ie adopted. During the last 
two or three years the amount stolen by 
officiale has been simply enoymous, and yet 
no exhaustive enquiry bee been ever insti
tuted Into the system of checks which has 
prevailed. The peculations, if found ouk 
would undoubtedly amount to an enormous 
sum, as iu all oases of fraud perpetrated they 
have been carriçd On by men who were from 
ten tor twenty yean in the service. The 
latest defaulter who baa absconded
across the line is William Henry 
Masson, the city cashier, Who has
held hie position for an uninterrupted period 
of almost twenty years." The amount of hia 
robbery can only be surmised at présent, bet 
it is believed that b* has got away with al
together over $20,000, although the eum he 
haa actually taken with him to the States ia 
comparatively email- Thé head officials are 
entirely, as usual, unaware of the amount or 
length of time hi* embeazlemeot has been ia 
progress.

A Halifax Phjelolan Aeearod of Malprac
tice.

Halifax, N.8., Ook 0.—On Monday pain
ful rumours began to circulate about the city 
to the effect that a most serious crime had 
been-committed, resulting ia the death of a 
young woman living at the north end, and 
that a prominent city physician waa criminally 
accountable. Siftingthe rumours, an inves
tigation led to No. ISIS Maynsrd street, where 
tue blinds were down and crape oa the door. 
The cause was the deeth ot Mrs. Bridget i 
O’Connor, the eocupant of the house, a woman I 
of about 28 yean of age. Mra, ^Connor had »

been ettanded by Dr. Archibald Lawson iff 
Irot illness. . She wro attended by Rev. 

Father Briggs as spiritual adviser, at whose 
tuggeetion, it ie understood, ehe made an 
ante-mortem deposition, everting that her 
death wls caused by malpractice of the doc- 

_ Dr. Lewaon left town, presumably for 
the United States, yesterday morning. The 
ramau» Of the unfortunate women wiU be in- 
terred to-morrow.

An inqeeet on the body of deceeeed wee 
commenced yesterday afternoon before Cor
oner Bornera Reporter» were excluded. Be- 
fore the adjournment e poet-mortem examina- 
tiro of the remains was ordered, end was 
performed later in the day by Dr. Campbell.

Dr. Campbell, by whom the poet-mortem 
examination was made, testified to the im- 
mediate cause of death aa blood-poisoning, 
but how that oondition wro produced he 
could not discover. It might have been by 
malpractice or many other things,
_ The deposition made by. Mra O'Connor 
jnat previous to her death waa read, and 
directly charged Dr. Lawson with the com
mission of the crime. The inquest was ad
journed until three o’clock to-morrow after-

Street right— Two Men Badly 
Stabbed—One Not Expected eo Recover.
Kmgston, Oek 4.—A fight took place on 

toe «treats to-night, in which a crowd took 
part. Alex. Agnew rod B, Nicholson got 
badly cut ep with knives. The former has 

fearful iseveral fearful gashes in the stomach, and it 
is said he may not recover. The scenes on 
the streets to-night were terrible in . the ex
treme, Gange were fighting in different por
tions of the city. The fight in which knives 
were used originated on the Fair grounds, 
bnt as a separation was effected the parties 
met in the city and commenced to fight it 
out.

The Way the fight originated was John 
and Thomae McKee had a fight srith Agnew 
and some others on the show ground. Daring 
the evening they met in the city on one of 
the principal street», and it is said while 
Thos. MeKee was fighting with Agnew, 
John McKee hacked the latter with a knife 
till he becene exhausted from loss of blood, 
and was lead away by a companion. After 
the row ended some one threw a stone and 
struck John McKee on the head, knocking 
Mm down. When he get np he aroused 
Nicholson of having . thrown the stone, and 
the raeelt was that Tom McKee and Nichol
son peeled off their coats and entered into a 
fighk While the two were rolling about on 
the ground it is claimed John McKee, who 
was standing by, need a knife upon Nicholson 
alsa Nicholson fought till he fell to the 
ground.

About 300 people were In the vicinity at 
the time, but none dared to interfere, the fact 
that four of Agnew1» wound» are in the 
vicinity of toe heart shews that the person 
who delivered them intended to take hie life. 
The two McKees are «till at liberty, bnt they 
have been seen several times in the city to
day in the vicinity of the old graveyard. "The 
whole police fore» are ont scouring the locality 
for the men named. Great excitement existe 
ia the city, and people demand that justice be 
deal* ouk The McKees are natives of King
ston, but recently came here from Chicago.

Masked Ruffians Hob a Test-Office.
London, Ock A—This morning A B. 

Campbell, postmaster of Gremlin post-office, 
five mile! from here, reported at Schram’s 
detective office that three masked ruffians 
had broken into nis house, and had auooeeded 
in filching therefrom a silver watch and chain 
and $70-1* money. The facta a» reported are 
that between one and two o’clock thia morn
ing Mr. Campbell was disturbed from hia 
sleep .by some strange noise, which 
Bounded like an attempt to break 
into his bouro. He hurried down staira, 
and by the time he got down the parti», 
three in all, had eueeeeded in breaking in the 
door, having employed part of a fence for the 
operation, end were stealthily entering the 
premises, when the leader grappled with Mr. 
Campbell, bnt with little success, at he wes 
thrown forcibly to the ground. ' Numbers,'Ssas’sristtdi-üâ'sSs.

h,s wife were tied hand rod focHTthTbed. 
Chloroform wro then administered to both, 
but without success oo Mr. Campbell The 
villains then systematically commenced their 
work. One stood over Mr. CamnbeU with a 
revolver, another over bis wife with» knife, 
whilst the third, with » dirk tentera, made » 
tour of inspection around the house, succeed
ing' in securing the money and watch men
tioned, ga well as a bank-book of the Ontario 
Sayings Bank. The parties then made their 
exik One, the fastest runner, no doubk 
guarded tiie door, revolver in head, whilst 
the other two got well away from the house. 
Mr. Campbell was very severely knocked 
about, having received at the outwt a stun
ning blow on his forehead, which
cut him badly ; the cords which
bound him also did him no lit' 
tie injury. He received ae well some 
heavy blows on the body. When Detective 
Templar arrived on toe scene he found the 
bedclothes and rope wiflff which they were 
tied covered with olood. The villains seem 
to have bad some slight feeling of 
for Mra Campbell was left see toll

CASUALTIES.
J. K. Allen, agent of the Standard Brok, 

Newcastle, fell off a step-ladder toe other 
day, rod striking a atone broke one of hia 
riba.

At Hamilton recently, as John Quigley 
was leading a horse it kicked him in the face, 
knocking out two teeth and otherwise injur
ing him.

While a young man of Sk Thomae named 
Henderson was out shooting squirrels on 
Thursday hie rifle exploded, and hie baud wro 
terribly teeerated.

Mra Parkinson, of Windsor, while driv
ing around the Fair grounds at London re
cently was thrown from her buggy and 
sustained serioui internal injuries.

At London test week while eome 
children were playing on an oil tank which

Frank GijU, of Petroiia, went duck 
«hooting at the Narrows near Orillia recently 
with a friend. His gun accidentally dis
charged while lying in the boat, the contents 
entermgtoe left lung, and inflicting probably

On Friday afternoon e team of horses be
longing to Sbeddon Hawley, of Thurlow,. 
ran away, throwing Hawley rod bis wife out 
of the carriage. The tetter had one of her 
thigh bones tinctured, rod the former was 
considerably bruised.

Mr. DawilL of the firm of Dewill * 
Craig, of Glencoe, was found recently on 
the U.T.R., two miles east of Newbury, 
fatally injured. He bad been in Loudon, 
and it ia supposed that be wae asleep when 
the tram stopped at Glencoe, and finding that 
he had passed it jumped off.

Mr. W. G. Fraser, of Petrol», who was 
so seriously injured while jumping off a C.S.R 
train while in motion at St. Thornes, is still 
in that city, attendeu by his wife. While his 
injuries are eerious, the bpnee Of the nose 
having been amathed at the haw of the brain, 
it ia thought he will recover,

A man named Johnson, conductor of a 
•hunting enjfinu in the Grenu Trunk yard in 
Toronto, wae instantaneously kihed ro Tues
day, hia body being literally put in two by 
ears passing over ik The accident wae 
caused by bis coming in contact with the 
overhead bridge at the foot of Yoege street, 
whieh wae too low.

A man named Alex. Armstrong wro 
•truck near Shedden toe other day by the 
Canada Southern express going west and re
ceived a fracture of the arm. He and bie 
family were on their way from Tilsonburg to 
Highgate, and were obliged to walk on ac
count of not having money enough to pay 
their fare. They were granted free proses.

When a Great Western train wae crow
ing a bridge near Oakville lately the engine 
•track and killed a woman named Mra Dal
ton. Tbe unfortunate lady bad left Toronto
on an earlier train, and had by mistake gone 
Ou to Bronte instead oi leaving at Oakville, 
She started to walk back to Oakville, and 
when on the bridge near the latter place wro 
etruok by a returning traia. She died we 
tew foinutrt after the aroidenk She waa

struck in tbe left breast, and there wes also a 
wound over the right eye. The deceased had 
only been living in Oakville a few wee as, and 
was about 60 years of age.

Brnno Paradis, proprietor of a cattle 
ranch bear Lake Francis, while on the way 
to Portage La Prairie Exhibition with a herd 
of cattle, waa horribly teeerated in variom 
parte of the body, end disembowelled, by an 
angry bull. The body wro so swollen rod 
distorted before surgeon» arrived that they
conld do little for him, and death waa con
sidered probable at latest report.

Mr. Wm. Derville, who jumped from a 
train near Newbury on Thursday evening, 
end wee found Friday morning with hie skull 
fractured lying beside tbe track, died on 
Saturday. He had $300 wBen fonnd, and there 
js no suspicion of foal play, although the 
exact way the affair occurred can only be sur
mised. He leaves a wife rod five young chil
dren. Deceased wae 29 years of age. .

Dro Monro, of Dover, Gnyeboro’ Co., 
N.9., wae hurrying to get a shot at eome 
wild ducks when his gun accidentally die- 
charged, etriking tie wife and child. The 
child, whose fares* Was completely torn 
away, died instantaneously, and the woman 
is in a precarious condition. Tbe mother 
forgot her own wounds as she cried, “ Maggie 
ie «hot, Maggie ie ahok" rod the father’* 
mind gave way under the «hock.

Ae the train from Essex Centre on the 
Canada Southern railroad was approaching 
Amheratburg, at 10 p.m. Thursday, a switch 
in the Amherstbnrg yard had been left open, 
and the train took the track which ran into 
the roundhouse, bat ro the turntable wee 
tamed the wrong wav the engine plunged 
into the pit at the bottom of the table, aod 
the care brought up sgainet the engine, «mash
ing up some of the freight cars and injuring 
the engine. There were only five passengers 
in the coach. J. H* CL Atkinson wro thrown 
over three seats, and Thoe. Ouellette, Ewex’a 
lumber king, waa also thumped about roughly, 
bnt nobody seriously injured. The turntable 
waa wrecked.

t humanity,

Railway Accident in QaetM, 
Mattawa, Ock a—As the train for Mat- 

taws wae approaching Deux Rivières lrot 
night at about 9.30, and when two miles east 
of Deux Rivières, running at a rapid rata on 
the down gradé, the front ayle of the baggage 
car broke down, and after bumping over the 
ties for a abort distance toe baggage *—r 
broke loose from the train and fell down the 
embankment, about six feet, followed by tiro 
second-class and one first-class passenger 
car», nearly filled with passengers, probably 
two hundred in alL The firet-cl ass car took 
fire, and it, with both the rocond-claea care, 
were totally consumed. Great consternation 
prevailed, intensified for a time by toe dark- 
new of the nighk A number are injured, 
some severely, but none dangerously, the 
worst being a boy named Levens, severely 
bnrak Among the others ere Hector Mo- 
Lean, lumberman, shoulder broken ; W. J. 
Barnhart, commercial traveller, both hands 
badly burnk and a man named Price, eaid te 
be in the employ of Thietie, Carswell A Co., 
face badly cuk Several are injured internal
ly, and a number are mere or les* bruised.
By the exertions of tbe train hand* and pro- 
•engera the burning Ibaggage car whs extin
guished, and the mails and baggage roved. 
Engines from here and Pembroke went to 
the relief with medical attendance, and all 
are now being oared for.

FIRES.
F. L. Briggs’ woollen mill at Staynar was 

destroyed by fire on Saturday. Loro, $6,000.
Pratt’e hotel, outbuildings, and stables 

at Roaaeau were destroyed by fire on Satur
day.

Fire in the lumber-yards of Shortreed 
Bros., at Craigbureton Monday, did $5,000 
damage. No insurance.

At Ottawa, Saturday, a house, barn, and 
stables belonging, to a man named Leblanc 
were destroyed by tire. Loss, $2,000.

The elegant cottage of Wm. Clendin- 
neug, stove manufacturer, of Montreal, wae 
damaged to the extent oi*$7,000 on Sunday, 
rod the Stanitea atovg «tote ro James afreet 
mm damaged $2,000 worth by fire. .

Store and Barn Burned la Lindsay.
Lindsay. Ont, Ock A-A fire broke ont 

about two o’clock this morning in the grocery 
•tore owned by Wm, Robeon, and occupied 
by J- M. Armstrong. The loss ie about 
$2,500, coveted by insurance in tbe Koyal 
Canadian. The fire originated ip the cellar.

The barn and driving sheds belonging to J,*
R. Dundas, M.P., were totally destroyed by 
fire at 6 o’clock this morning. It is supposed 
to have been incendiary. The low is about 
$600 ; insured in the Western for $260.

Disastrous Eire in Chatham.
Chatham, Oct A—Lest night about twelve 

o clock * fire waa discovered in the third 
story of toe Kent mills, and despite the 
cxeitiona of the fire brigade the mill rod 
warehouse were burned to the ground. The 
engines and boilers are said to be in good 
condition. The night force were working as 
nsnal, and tbe engine wro refining up to the 
arrival ot the firemen.’ This is the most 
disastrous fire that has occurred here for years. 
About forty men are thrown out of employ
ment The loee is variously estimated at 
from $50,000 to $75,000, with insurance» ro 
follow» On «took. Fire Insurance Associa
tion, $2,000 ; London rod Lancashire, $2,000 ; 
Royal Canadian, $2,000. On mill rod ma
chinery, Northern, $3,000 ; Que«n’a,.$3,000 ; 
Royal, $4,000; Norwich Union, $4,000; 
Sovereign, $4,000; Mercantile, of Waterloo, 
$4,000 ; Gere District, $2,000. The origin of 
the fire is unknown, various theories being 
advanced, spontaneous combustion, friction, 
heated tournais, etc. The most probable is * 
a heated journal f-journal in the upper storey. Much
«"Eif'1-- c“i’w”
scale.

I rebuild at once on a larger

Oil of white birch berk dissolved in alcohol, 
when applied to fabrics, renders them water
proof and preserve» them from the attacks of 
insecte, without in any way seriously impair
ing the appearance or the pliability of the 
material.

A new fireproofing liquid is being intro
duced. It is a basic silicate of alumina, rod 
it iu raid to be far better thsn tungstate of 
soda, because the cyanito does not scale eff 
or evaporate, while the soda requires «appli
cation every week.

OB. M. SOUVIELLE & CO.,
INTERNATIONAL

THROAT AND LUNG INSTITUTE.
Offieea—London, 

rente,
-ondoo. Bn*.;'Montreal, P.Q.; Te. 
Oat.; Winnipeg, Man.i Detroit, 
Mich.; *»d Beat*», Maas.

The greatest Institution ot the kind in the world..
If you have already contracted any disease of 

the empireipry trect, snob ro laryngitis, bran- 
ehitle, cataarh, asthma, eentumptlne, »i 
««vrhal deafness, which is produced by 

»»0e consult the surgeons 
roat rod Lung Institute.
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FALL FJ

Successful Shows 
Parts of Ont

WESTERN.
LoitDosr, Ock 4.—Tbe atb 

.Western fair to-day was very! 
being taken at the gate. The' 
fine, and the different trials 
witnessed by thousands of 
three bicycle contest waa won'j 
of Brantford ; Burns, of Lond

SHEEP.
The sheep classes are fairly i 

numbers snd quality. Contra’ 
rule at fails in recent years, 
predominate here. In Line 
show a number oi animals of I 
ing and importation. 
London, shows sixteen hi 
coins of various ages, 
shown by Geo. Dougll 
who haa aeveral pens of verf 
Jno. Kelly, jr., Shakespeare, 1 
of Leiceaters, and James S. 
Lodge, is also an exhibitor ini 
several large, nicely wooiled anf
wold James Main tak^kthe lej 
of his recent extensive imp 
prize winners. Joseph Fra 
baa aeveral fine Cotswdds, 
shearling rams, a pair of sbearl 
one or two peos of lambs. Jf 
Stratford, shows several pairs I 
mainly of Walsingham bio 
pens of lambs of thia lot de 
tion for their evenness and qn 
Marsh, Richmond Hill, has 1 
ot the lot shown by him 
Guelph. John Rutherford,! 
shows a number of lambs and | 
John Jackson, Abingdon, 
tion from hia well-known 
downs, Peter and Henry 
extensive exhibitors ot Oxfod 
shires. Geary Bros, have the | 
of Shropsbires, and 
this class is a good one. 
London, shows eighteen head | 
Other Shropshire breeders 
Frank Shaw, Westminster ; 
Huron, and James Cooperj 
American Merinos Rock]" 
usual the role exhibitor, 
enthusiastic breeder of Merin 
of having individual sheep in j 
record of 30 pounds of nnwai 
clipping. His entire flock 
250 head.

The number of swine on ,
M large as has been seen at 
Fairs, bnt if somewhat <' "
speck the show has the 1__
well up to the average in 
Two wed-known exhibit 
and Featherstone, take 
•hires and Suffolks. Mr. F 
shows a number of Essex ] 
hibit noticed in this class. . 
Malcolm McArthur, Lobo, 
ber of good Suffolks, 
breeding sow» with lit 
Gnelph, ehows an aged B 
several rows and young sto. 
ported. John Talbot, De 
boar and five sows of the B=
M. Simmons, Ivan, shows.t 
of various agee, and Angus 
has a number of yoifog pigs 
of good keep and careful t 
folk», the only other exhifc 
F. KingsmilL London To*, 
eleven heed, including two 1 
and several good pigs in the 
ward class.

POULTRY.
The show of poultry ie l 

former years in number», bug 
the usual standard in point e 
ascribed largely to the fact 
damp season has been unfav 
aril thrifty growth, rod a g< 
ness has prevailed in conseqn 
tiie Asiatic breeds would 
*ich conditions, and tbe 
is poor indeed. In 
good individual birds are fo 
rare and isolated, and ver 
seen of the uniform stand 
In Leghorns there are a feu 
the Plymouth Rock ciassl 
numerous than at Toronto, is | 
ef excellence. Dorkings a 
and a lot of gooAbirds are I 
also are quite up to the avd 
and quality. In the two la 
the birds shown by Messrs.! 
are deserving of special mens 
not a good class as a whole, ] 
a few coopa of fine birds, 
one extra fine game cocker 
are not as healthy-looking i 
are some good birds 
especially in the chicke 
silver spangled Hamburg» 1 
falling-off in numbers 
The turkeys are a fine lokl 
Using tiie entire skew in toi| 
fowl there is a splendid 1 
the Bremen and Tonlonse vj 
eively shown, and the birds 1 
rod well formed. I11 dnok 
quite so large as nsnsl, bri 
good size and breeding, 
generally poor, bat the 
bantams are quite up to | 
quality.

GRAIN.
Amongst the principal 

wheat are Messrs. R. Rut’tvj 
township, and R. Plant, 
is a good exhibit of spring 1 
pal prize-winners in which 
Stuart, Artemisia ; John 
and Rnthven, of Collin 
Messrs. Stuart and James! 
Artemisia, take first and 1 
Mr. D. Stinson, Artemisia, I 
president of the society, mV 
exhibit of oats, and are first] 
winners respectively. Thq| 
are small, but the quality 
above the average. This s 
is remarkable for good pea < 
never being troubled as ot 
bug.

. CHEESE and

The exhibit of both bn 
quarks this as an excellent < 
the samples of butter are 
that shown by Mrs. Ja _ 
taking first prize. This ladj 
red ticket for home-made 1 
exhibited by the Fleshe 
ceived firet prize.
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i the left breast, and there to also a 
rer the right eye. The deceased had 
n living in Oakville a few wee sa, and 
ht 60 years of age.

Paradis, proprietor of a cattle 
ir Lake Francia, while eo the way 
I La Prairie Exhibition with a herd 
was horribly lacerated in varions 

I the body, and disembowelled, by an 
L The body was so swollen and 

before surgeons arrived that they 
* little for him, and death was non- 
probable at latest report 
rm. Damlle, who jumped from a 
tar Newbury on Thursday evening, 
F found Friday morning with hie skull 

lying beside the track, died on 
He had $300 when found, and there 

picion of foal play, although the 
av the affair occurred can only be sor
tie leaves a wife and five young chil- 

lieceased was 28 year» of age. . 
Munro, of Dover, Guysboro' Co., 
as hurrying to get a shot at some 
cks when his gun accidentally dia- 
, striking tn« wife and child, the 
vhoee fares* Wss completely torn 

lied instantaneously, and the woman 
. precarious condition. The mother 
er own wounds as she cried, “ Maggie 
■ Maggie is shot” and the father’s 
ve way under the shook, 
s train from Essex Centre on the 

l Southern railroad was approaching 
burg, at 10 p.m. Thursday, a switch 
nherstburg yard had been left open, 

I train took the track which ran into 
ihonse, but as tbs turntable was 

he wrong way the engine plunged 
> pit at the bottom of the table, and 
i brought up against the engine, smaah- 
ome of the freight ears and injuring 
ne. There were only five passengers 

ch. J. H. C. Atkinson was thrown 
i seats, and Thoa. Ouellette, Essex’s 

ing, was also thumped about roughly, 
dy seriously injured. The turntable 
ked.

FALL FAIRS.

»n grad
ke dowi

gallway Accident In Quebec 
SWA, Oct. 9L—As the train for Mat- 

approaching Deux Kivitrei last 
l about 9.30, and when two miles aaet 
l Rivieres, running at a rapid rate on

rdt, the Iront agle of the baggage 
rn. and after bumping over the 
a short distance the baggage car 
se from the train and fell down the 

liment, about six feet, followed by two 
class and one first-class pessengsr 
arly filled with passengers, probably 
dred in all The first-class car took 
it, with both the second-class cars, 
lly consumed. Great consternation 

intensified for a time by the dark- 
t the night A number sire injured, 

rely, but none dangerously, the 
nng a boy named Levans, severely 
Among the others are Heotor Mo- 

lumberman, shoulder broken ; W. J,
, commercial traveller, both hands 
rut and a man named Price, said to 
i employ of Thistle, Carswell A Co,, 

Uy cut. Several are injured internal- 
| a number are more or less bruised.

xertions of the train hands and pas- 
I the burning‘baggage car whs extin- 

, and the mails and baggage saved, 
from here and Pembroke went to 

sf with medical attendance, and all 
1 being cared for.

FIKES.
, Briggs’ woollen mill st Stayner wsa 

1 by fire on Saturday. Loss, $6,000. 
hotel, outbuildings, and stables 

i were destroyed by fire on Satur-

in the lumber-yards of Shortreed 
at Craigburs: on Monday, did $6,000 
1. No insurance.
ttawa, Saturday, a house, barn, and 
belonging, to a man named Leblanc 

eetroyed by tire. Lose, $2,000.
| elegant cottage of Wm. Clendin- 

ove manufacturer. of Montreal, was 
i to the extent oP$7,000 on Sunday, 

sStanilaa stove store on James street 
“—ged $2,000 worth by fire,

i and Ban Burned In Lindsay.
bat. Ont., Oct. A—A fire broke out 
VO o’clock this morning in the grocery 
rued by Wm. Hobson, and occupied 

I M. Armstrong. The loss is about 
cove Ad by insurance in the Royal 

The fire originated ip the cellar, 
i and driving sheds belonging to J.*
, M.P., were totally destroyed by 

I o’clock this morning. It is supposed 
been incendiary. The loss is about 

1 in the Western for $260.
I Disastrous Fire in Chatham. 
mam, Oct 4.—Lost night about twelve 

_ a fire was discovered in the third 
lof the Kent mills, and despite the 
-—i of the fire brigade the mill and 

w were burned to the ground. The 
i and boilers are said to be in good 
bn. The night force were working aa 
and the engine was ruhaing up to the 

of the firemen. This is the most 
-Pus fire that has occurred here for yeara. 
li .rty men are thrown out of employ- 

The lose is variously estimated at 
(30,000 to $75,000, with insurances as 
■i On stock. Fire Insurance Associa- 
£000 ; London and Lancashire, $2,000 ;
I Canadian, $2,000. On mill and ma- 
F. Northern, $3,000 ; Queen’s,.$3,000 ( 

$4,000 ; Norwich Union, $4,000 j 
:en, $4,000; Mercantile, of Waterloo, 
l Gore District, $2,000. The origin of 

is unknown, various theories being 
d, spontaneous combustion, friction, 
journals, etc. The most probable is " 

r-l journal in the upper storey. Much 
phy » expressed for Messrs. Campbell 

They will rebuild at once on a larger

\

i white birch bark diaaolved in alcohol, 
ilied to fabrics, renders them water- 
l preserves them from the attaoke of 

, without in any way seriously impair- 
i appearance or the pliability of the

fire-proofing liquid it being intro
ït is a basic silicate of alumina, and 
to be far better than tungstate of 

suae the cyanite does not scale off 
ate, while the soda requires reapph- 

every week.
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French and English specialism

London, Oct 4.—The attendance at the 
• Western fair to-day was very large, $5,200 
being taken at the gate. The weather was 
fine, and the different trials of speed were 
witnessed by thousands of spectators. The 
three bicycle contest was won jjy Westbrook, 
of Brantford ; Burns, of London, second.

SHEEP.
The sheep classes are fairly represented in 

numbers and quality. Contrary to the nsnal 
rule at fails in recent yeara, the longwoola 
predominate here. In Lincoln» Geary Bros, 
show a number of animals of their own breed
ing and importation. Wm. Walker, 
London, shows sixteen head of Lin
coln» of Various ages. Leicester» are 
shown by Geo. Douglas, llderton, 
who has several pens of very nice sheep. 
Jno. Kelly, jr„ Shakespeare, baa fifteen head 
of Leicester», and James S. Smith, Maple 
Lodge, is also an exhibitor in this class with 
several large,nicely woôlled animals. In Cots- 
wold James Main takAbthe lead with a part 
of his recent extensive importations of royal 
prize winners. Joseph Franks, Dorchester, 
has several fine Cotswolds, including four 
shearling ram», a pair of shearling ewes, and 
one or two pens of lambs. Joseph Salkeld, 
Stratford, shows several pairs of Southdown», 
mainly of Walsingham blood. One or two 
pens of lambs of this lot deserve special men
tion for their evenness and quality. Robert 
Marsh, Richmond Hill, has six'or seven pens 
of the lot shown by him at Toronto and 
Guelph. John Rutherford, Westminster, 
shows a number of lambs and shearlings, and 
John Jackson, Abingdon, has a large selec
tion from his well-known flock. In other 
downs, Peter and Henry Arkell are pretty 
extensive exhibitors of Oxfords and Hamp
shire*. Geary Bros, have the largest number 
of Shropshire», and their display in 
this class is a good one. T. D. Hodgson, 
London, shows eighteen head of Shropshire». 
Other Shropshire breeders represented are 
Frank Shaw, Westminster ; Hugh Love, 
Huron, and James Oooper, Kippin. In 
American Merinos Rook Bailey, Union, i» aa 
usual the sole exhibitor. Mr. Bailey is an 
enthusiastic breeder of Merinos, and boasts 
Of having individual sheep in hie flock with a 
record of 30 pounds of unwashed wool at one 
clipping. Hu entire flock numbers about 
260 head.

8 WlkX.
The number of swine on exhibition is not 

as large as has been seen at former Western 
Fairs, but if somewhat deficient in this re
spect, the show has the merit of being pretty 
well up to the average in point of quality. 
Two well-known exhibitors, Messrs. Main 
and Peatherstone, take the lead in York
shires and Suffolk». Mr. Feathers tone also 
shows a number of Essex pip. the only ex
hibit noticed in this class. Oi local breeders, 
Malcolm McArthur, Lobe, shows a num
ber of good Suffolk», including two 
breeding sows with litters. H: Sorby, 
Guelph, shows an aged Berkshire boar and 
several sows and young stock, nearly all im
ported. John Talbot, Delaware, shows a 
boar and five sows of the Berkshire breed. C. 
M, Simmons, Ivan, showntwelve Berkshire* 
of various ages, and Angus McKay, Lobo, 
has a number of yoifttg pigs giving evidence 
of good keep and careful breeding. In'' Suf
folk», the only other exhibitor 4f note is T, 
F. Kingsmill, London Township, who shows 
eleven head, including two finebreeding sows 
and several good pigs in the one year and up 
ward class.

POULTRY.
The show of poultry is ahead of that of 

former years in numbers, but it is not up to 
the usual standard in point of merit This is 
ascribed largely to the fact that the cold, 
damp season has been unfavourable for rapid 

° ’W0É thrifty growth, and a good deal of side

show in this class 
is -poor indeed. In à few cases 
good individual birds are found, but they are 
rare and isolated, sad very few coops are 
eeen of the uniform standard of former years. 
In Leghorns there are a few good birds, and 
the Plymouth Bock class, though more 
numerous than at Toronto, is only fair in point 
of excellence. Dorkings are well represented, 
and a lot of gooAbirda are shown ; Polands 
also are quite up to the average in numbers 
and quality. In the two last-named classes 
the birds shown by Messrs. Bogue and Main 
are deserving of special mention. Games are 
not a good dite» as a whole, though there are 
a few coops of fine birds. Mr. Main shows 
one extra fine game cockerel. The Hamburg* 
are not as healthy-looking as usual, but there 
are some good birds amongst them, 
especially in the chicken classes. The 
silver spangled Hamburg» show the greatest 
falling-off in numbers and appearance. 
The turkeys are a fine lot, bronzes monopo
lizing the entire show in this class In water 
fowl there is a splendid displav. Gea»e of 
the Bremen and Toulouse varieties are exten
sively shown, and the birds are large, healthy, 
and well formed. In dnoka the show is not 
quite so large as usual, but the birds are of 
good size and breeding. Game bantams are 
generally poor, but the other varieties of 
bantams are quite up to the average in 
quality.

GRAIN.
Amongst the principal exhibitors in fall 

wheat are Messrs R. Ruthven, Colling wood 
township, and R. Plant, Artemieis There 
Is a good exhibit of spring wheat, the princi
pal prize-winners in which are Messrs James 
8 to art, Artemisia ; John Maronis, Holland, 
and Ruthven, of Collmgwood. In barley 
Messrs Stuart and James Brodie, both of 

' Artemisia, take first and second respectively. 
Mr. D. Stinson, Artemisia, and Mr. Kells, 
president of the society, make an excellent 
exhibit of oats, and are first and second prize
winners respectively. The entries in peas 
are small, hut the quality of the samples is 
above the average. This section of country 
is remarkable for good pea crops, the farmers 
never being troubled aa others are with the 
bug.

. CHEESE AND BUTTER.
The exhibit of both butter and cheese 

marks this as an excellent dairy country. All 
the samples of butter are remarkably fine, 
that shown by Mrs. James Ferris, Proton, 
taking first prize. This lady also captured a 
red ticket for home-made bread. The cheese 
exhibited by the Flesherton Company re
ceived first prize.

0 HORSES.
Like last year, it was in this department 

that the most signal aucoeaa of the fair was 
made. A11 the sections were well filled with 
entries, and the animals shown were generally 
of a high class. The principal centre of at
traction during the afternoon was the horse 
ring, where the speeding of sqpdle, carriage, 
and buggy horses was in progress. Amongst 

1 the stallions exhibited is Clear Grit, owned 
by J. R. Trimble, Markdale. This animal 
took first prize at the Industrial Exhibition 
of Toronto amongst roadsters. Mr. McAleer, 
Artemisia, shows » fine general purpose stal
lion. In draughts Mr. S. Stokes aa usual 
took first prize, his team being a fine import- 

, ed one of dapple grey. The exhibit of gen
eral purpose horses was good, Mr. G. Dun- 
wood is capturing first prize with a handsome 
team of brown six-year-olds. «In roadsters 
Mr. James Johnston was the successful com
petitor, while in carriage horses Mr. J. H. 
Henderson captured the coveted “first” 
There wss a remarkably good exhibit of

▲ few]
of Artemisia,

ta a very creditable-looking 1 
This gentleman has taken

b—
finest herd of milch cows with pedigree ball 
The principal exhibitor» in Durham» are 
Messrs. R, Black, Proton ; H. D. Irwin and 
— Wright, of Artemeaia. In sheep Mr. 
Joseph Howe, Kimberley, has taken first and 
second prizes for. Shropshire and Devons, and 
Mr. Sheperdson all the first prizes for long 
wools. My. W. H. Campaign, Flesherton, 
has taken Brat prize for the best aged Berk
shire sow and second for Cheshire .white 
boar.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
In agricultural implements and machinery 

the display at London is always large, and 
this year it ia, if anything, ' morg extensive 
and varied than usual. Of late years the 
great attraction for the publie in this depart
ment has been the self-binders, which promise 
to work euoh a revolution m the labour of the 
farmer’s harvest The success and perman
ence of this improvement is now assured be
yond a doubt, as the experience of thousands 
of farmers who have worked these machines 
during the past two seasons can testify, and 
manufacturers have only to go on simplifying 
and perfecting the details of the principle and 
educate the public by exhibition» of its work
ing to eqsnre its general adoption. At the 
fair here nearly every manufacturer of im
plements in the country is represented, and 
qgch supplies his own power to yen his 
machinery.

COMPARISON OP ENTRIES.
The following comparison of the entries for 

this and last year will prove interesting. It 
must be remembered, however, that the en
tries this fall would have been even more 
numerous but for the fact that many of the 
farmers have too much to do at home to 
think of the exhibition :—
„ 1883. URL
Horses............. ............. ................... 136 91
Thoroughbred cattle with registered

pedigree.............. ......................   15 10
Grades.................................................. 43 '49
Swine........................................   18 14
Poultry.............................................. 46 41
Grain.........................................   80 78
Roots and vegetables...................  175 17Î
Fruit...i................................................UO 66
Dairy produce..................................... 60 40
Domestic manufactures..;................ 197 179

Total....... 741
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buggy horses. The first prize was taken by 
Mr. J. R. Trimble’s Golddust This horse 
was exhibited at Toronto, and was set down 
for second prize, but owing to an accident 
could not go through with the competition. 
About twenty entries were made in saddle 
horses, Mr. W. G. Moffett taking first 

CATTLE, SHEET, AND PIGS.
Why East Grey should be behind its neigh

bour of the south in the matter of cattle
raising is a question 
many in this section

which has i tagood

being made in cattle-raising here, and the 
Bibit this ytsr is far better than last yi

ex-

Hamilton, Oct. 4.—The weathet to-day 
was most charming for exhibition purposes, 
and the morning sun had only been a short 
time above the horizon when the energetic 
officers and directors of the association put 
in an appearance on the grounds for the pur
pose of having everything in readiness for the* 
exhibitors and ( spectators at a later hour of 
the morning. The trains from east and west 
brought injargs numbers of exeurtipnists, and 
the farming community fairly poured into the 
grounds from the time the gates were opened 
until the evening, when the hall waa opened 
with a concert and the building waa brilliant
ly illuminated.

The exhibition of horses is of a very credit
able description, and far in excess of that of 
last year, which was of a superior character.

J. W. Thompson, of Orkney, exhibits a 
splendid two-year-old roadster stallion, aired 
by King Tom.

A very fine exhibition of cattle ia made 
here this year, reflecting mnch credit upon 
the farmers of this locality and the fancy 
stock breeders generally.

The exhibit of swine, though by no means 
up to what it was in former days, when inch 
noted importers and breeders aa Messrs. Geo. 
Roaoh, John Snell, J. R. Craig, and others 
contended for the prizes with magnificent 
displays in each particular class, and the 
prices of fancy pigs went up into the hun
dreds, is still very creditable, especially in the 
Suffolk, Yorkshire, and Essex classes. There 
are a good many shown in Berkshire», but 
none of notable merit.

The show of sheep in the Down -1-—- is. 
by_all odds, the_best yet seen here.

NORTH TORS.
Newmarket, Oct 3.—The sun shone ont 

gloriously over the town to-day on the occa
sion of the second, or rather chief day of the 
annual fall exhibition, which waa > formally 
opened by the Lieutenant-Governor. Yes
terday the exhibits were being brought in, 
and in the afternoon the dairy and farm pro
ducts were judged. Several city gentlemen 
were present and were appointed judges, 
amongst whom Aid. Baxter was left to 
exercise his taste amongst the dairy products. 
The exhibition of batter, cheese, and general 
dairy 'articles was very fine, and the only 
difficulty experienced by the judge was in 
giving any decision.so great was the quantity 
of first-class stuff. Besides the butter prizes 
there were specials for the best rolls ot but
ter in small quantities. Near the butter ex
hibits were pieced the grain bags, and this 
exhibit was also sa complete as nsnal. 
There were several samples of white winter 
wheat which were fit for any 
exhibition, and worthy of this district. The 
winter wheat generally brought out a numer
ous supply of all the varieties, and in each 
dam the samples were fine, and looked |o be 
good, healthy, fnH-bodied seed. The spring 
wheat was also fully represented, as also the 
other varieties. Barley waa well forward, 
and the exhibits of the Russian variety were 
as good as any shown this falL Rye was plen
tiful, not in the abstract, and for the two 
prizes in this class there was a close contest, 
there being little

TO WARRANT ANT PREFERENCE
in sny of the samples. Oats were well shown, 
and the black and white varietiea were ver.» 
fully represented. Feaa and beans bad a 
good snow, and, in the former eepecially, the 
exhibit was very creditable. Buckwheat waa 
not eo well represented, though there were 
some very tine exhibits In seed» there was 
a big show, the beat exhibits being amongst 
the red clover, timothy, Alsike clover, Swede 
turnip», and flax seeds. Roots and vegetables 
were a most creditable show, and the potatoes 
were aa fine aa could well be seen at any 
fair.

The horse ring runs round the grounds, 
and ia as fine a speeding ground aa any that 
could be got. On this was shown some oi 
the finest stock that could be looked at. The 
farmers of North York have ample reason to 
he proud of their live stock, and it is well 
known that Newmarket and the district 
around it can show aa fine animals aa any 
part of the Dominion. The display of 
draught, Saddle, and driving horses could not 
be surpassed by any like number of entries, 
and the horses actually engaged in farm 
work were a treat to see. Amongst such 
material it was hard for the judges to 
make a selection, and the judging waa 
a somewhat tedious matter. The 
number of ponies waa large, and 
a young French stallion, owned by My. Mc
Clintock, of the Royal hotel, and driven by 
Mias Roadhouse, of Newmarket, was the 
cynosure of all eyes. Blood stock waa fairly 
well represented, and the English imported 
Clyde» were present in numbers. This waa 
the moat ancoeeafnl portion of the fair.

(EglT YORK.
Markham, Oct 4.—The thirty.first annual 

exhibition of the East York and Markham 
Agricultural Societies opened here to-dsy. 
The weather was favourable, and the at
tendance was as large se nsnsl on the opening 
dsy of a fair, amounting probably to between 
two and three thousand admissions. The 
entries in all classes are quite up to, and in 
some cases exceed, the average. This is spe
cially noticeable in horses, ladies’ woTk, and 
dairy produce. To-day the exhibits were 
confined to agricultural products, implements, 
and manufactures, bnt to-morrow the live 
stock will be on the ground, and with a com
plete exhibition and good weather a large 
attendance may be expected. The show of 
roots, vegetables, and dairy produce is ex
cellent. in grain the exhibit, though fairly 
large, is not qqite up to former years in 
quality, owing to the unfavourable season. 
There ia a good show of carriage», waggons, 
and omnibasses, the well-known firm of

=

aaet
During the day the cc 

ing classes came off in the horse ring. The 
events included driving in 
hones and teams 'and running, 
three, donkey taco, pony race, 1 
ing, and lady driving and riding. Most of 
the events wwwkeenly contested, and created 
the liveliest inter bet. To-night the village ia 
crowded to overflowing with exhibitom and 
visiton from » distance, and the cot in the 
corridor it a luxury which many would prize.

Markham, Oct. 6.—The attendance on the 
second and last day of the Markham fall fair 
shows that this old established exhibition is 
not declining in interest and attractiveness. 
A large number of visitors came to the fair 
by train from Toronto and intermediate 
poiqgp, aa well as from those to the north, 
and every available corner was occupied with 
the teams and vehicles of those who drove in 
from the surrounding country.

During the forenoon the animale entered 
in the live a took classes were brought on the 
grounds, and the judges were set at work 
without delay. The Markham fair has always 
been noted tor "its display of stock, and this 
year it has been no exception to the rule. In 
horses alone there were upwards of 460 en
tries, and the number of horses brought into 
the show ring did not fall far short of 
that figure.

''VEST DURHAM AND DARLINGTON.
Bowmanville, Oct. 3.—The West Dur

ham county and Darlington township Agri
cultural Society’s fair was held here to-day 
andi yesterday. Notwithstanding that the 
Whitby fair waa held on the same days the 
Bowmanville show was a great success both 
in regard to attendance and number of en
tries. The latter amounted in all to about
I, 500. The weather waa fine and cool to
day, and the grounds were in capital condi
tion for both visitors and exhibitors.

HORSES.
Bowmanville being situated in a district 

noted for its horses, if was not surprising to 
find that there was an excellent show in this 
department, particularly in the heavy draught 
class. Robert Beith, well known aa an im
porter of Clydesdales, showed four stallions 
of this breed, all of them being 2-year-olds. 
They are magnificent animals, and were much 
admired. - Mr. James Beith shoved a 3-year- 
old Clydesdale stallion, Canadian bred, which 
attracted almost as much attention as the 
imported animals. The general purpose 
teams were strongly represented. The prin
cipal exhibitors were W. B. Allen, of New
castle ; G. Much, of Darlington ; D. Smith, 
of Liskard ; and John Trewen, of Cartwright. 
In the single class, general purpose, Mr. R. 
L. Rolls, of Liskard, showed a 1-year-old 
filly g JL Virtue, M Enniskillen, a 1-year-old 
filly ; and Samuel Allen, of Bowmanville, one 
filly, all handsome females. In addition to 
the Clydesdale stallions we hAe mentioned,
J. Wilcox, of Hampton, showed three heavy 
draughts. There was a very pretty display 
of single road or carriage horses in 
harness, over 16 hands. John Virtue brought 
his chestnut gelding, a Crown Imperial, and 
carriedoff the first ptite. Dr. Mitéhell,of Ennis
killen, was a close competitor with his light 
sorrel and took second prize. R. BL Collaoutt, 
Bowmanville, showed a very stylish roadster 
and carried off the third prize. Other entries 
of great merit were Mr. Frank Henderson’s

Brower. The single road or carriage horses, 
15 hands and under, were aa nsnal an attrac
tive lot of ponies. Mr. Henry Galbraith 
showed his Molly Garfield, now four years 
old, the mare that won first last year at the 
Bowmanville fair, and his taken numerous 
other prizes. She is a stylish and fast trotter, 
and after being tested against six competitors 
was again awarded the first premium. Mr. 
Phillips, of Hampton, showed his blaok 
gelding, a remarkably showy pony full of fire 
and spirit, and took second. Mr. Fisher, of 
Bowmanville, who came into the grounds 
with a very natty gelding, was awarded the

' *Boi

change black stallion ; James N. Duncan
McNeil a two-year-old carriage filly ; John 
Marshall, of Hamptoh, a four-year-old road
ster horse ; Sandie McCullough a two-year- 
old roads tei1 stallion ; and W. Cooney, of 
Kirby, a two-year-oid carriage filly by Aurora 
Chief. There were other hornet on the 
grounds, bnt the names of their owners 
coaid not be ascertained. In the saddle class 
there were but two competitors, tMr. Marshall 
Porter and Mr. Frank Henderson. Mr. Por
ter rode hie black mare, while Mr. Henderson 
entered a sorrel gelding of blooded stock. The 
sorrel wag the fastest runner, while the black 
was tb* best trotter and walker. The first 
prize was taken by the black, and the second, 
of course, fell to Mr. Henderson's horse. The 
only lady rider who put in ah appearance was 
Mrs. L. E. Toole, of Enniskillen, who, after 
giving a pretty exhibition, was accorded the 
first prize,

CATTLE.
There was a larger nnrober of cattle than 

one would have expected to see at a county 
fair. Samuel Allen showed a herd of Dur
ham»—a two-year-old buU and eight females ; 
R, Collacutt, of Tyrone, twelve shorthorns, 
including a yearling Crnickahank ball and two 
imported females ; L. Skinner, of Tyrone, two 
■horthorn heifers ; William Cnrtie, a herd of 
Devons, which were shown at the Industrial 
and the Provincial ; W. Worry, of Solina, a 
number of shorthorns, and Thomas Hardy, 
Tyrone, a Durham grade heifer. Mr. James 
Leaek, of Taunton, exhibited largely in 
grades.

SHEEP.
The show of sheep was unusually large. 

Mr. Albert Tamblyn, of Orono, exhibited 
nine Leicester», including the ewe lambs 
which took. the prize at Toronto. John 
Elford, Bowmanville, had four pens of Leices
ter», and Thomas Hardy, Tyrone, an aged 
Leicester ram. W. B. Allen, of Newcastle, 
made a large display with fourteen Leicester», 
while Samuel Allen showed five. R. Colla
cutt A Sons were very prominent exhibitors, 
showing eleven Cotswolds and twenty Shrop
shire» imported from Shrewsbury. Daniel 
Dyer, of Enfield, showed five Shropshire», 
Daniel Pollard five Southdown*, W. C. Black
burn a number of Leicester».

In swine'South Snowdon took a prominent 
p’aoe in Berkshire». There were some capi
tal Suffolk» on the ground.

LINCOLN |
St. Catharines, Oct. 3.—The thirty-fifth 

annual union exhibition of the county-of 
Lincoln and the township of Grantham was 
formally opened here yesterday, bnt owing So 
the heavy rain vèry few people visited the 
grounds. In the meantime, however, the 
president, Mr. J. W. Johnson, and hia board 
of directors improved the time by having the 
articles sent to the hall placed in proper posi
tions for the inspection of the visitors, who 
attended in large numbers to-day. In fact 
the weathez could not be more favourable for 
the abuw than it is to-day, and as a natural 
consequence the town folks and those from 
the surrounding districts, or as this neigh
bourhood is familiarly termed, “ The Garden 
of Canada,” directed their steps to the show 
grounds in large number». Large crowds 
of people came in by rail also, cheap excur
sions having been arranged for the auspicious 
occasion. The exhibition park ia pleasantly 
situated in the northern part of the city, and 
the roads leading thereto are in good condi
tion. The agricultural hall is a commodious 
building, not unlike the horticultural hall 
at the Exhibition park, Toronto, and the 
grain sheds are well adapted for the purposes 
of the exhibit. The entries in all classe» this 
year have reached the large number of 4,000. 
Of these 197 were of horses and 147 of cattle, 
so thst the secretary. Mr. Andrew Johnston, 
had his hands fall in attending to the re
quirements of the exhibitors. ■,

1 FRUIT.

The exhibition of fruit, owing, no doubt, 
principally to the lateness of -the sea
son, although pretty good, was not 
nearly so large aa one would expect 
to find in this celebrated fruit-growing 
district The grapes, especially the white 
varieties, have greatly suffered by mildew, 
caused, no doubt, by the wet season. The
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this season is that the Jessica is no good. 
The display of pears and apple» ia very fine 
indeed, much superior to that at the Toronto 
exhibition.

HORSES.
The display of horses,»» was to be expected 

in this city, was very good. Lincoln countv 
has long been noted for the excellence of its 
trotting stock, and the visitors to the show 
always look fortihrd to seeing a fine display 
of horse», especially of this tiaas. The track 
here it a half mile and has been newly graded, 
and is now in excellent' condition. Among 
toe principal exhibitor» may be noted Mr. 
John Carroll, of this city, Who shows a fine 
roadster stallion, a Mambrmo. and also an 
imported Reveller, also » number of fine colts. 
Dr. Goodman shows a very fine black roadster 
mare. Mr. E. P. Healey shows the celebrated 
foar-year-old filly Nora, by Stanton. Mr. J. 
H. Bonghner, of Clinton, «hows a very fine 
■pair of roadsters, and Mn A. Haines, of this 
city, also shows a pair of Mack roadsters 
which are fine stepper* for colts. Mr. A. 
Martin, of Jordan, ahowtra splendid team of 
brown roadster», and Mr. Isaac Wardell, of 
Smith ville, shows a team of roadsters which 
have fine action. Mr. F.'P: House, of Beams- 
ville,aboH-sa*ilendi(ipan-ofroadsters. Mr.H. 
Helliwell, of St, Kitts, shows a roadster mare, 
and Mr. A. Lloyd, of tfiig city, also has on 
ex hi Wtio^ hi» well-known roadster. Bob W.
chestnut mare, by Fulton. Mn*A. Henry, o*
this city, shows a fine grey gelding, which is 
much admired by good judges for his beauty, 
and may be classed as a 2.40 stepper, Messrs. 
B. Spence A Son, of Drummondville, exhibits 
splendid stallion and a number of colts.

Mr. Robert Mitchell, formerly of Garrard 
street, Toronto, but now toe well-known 
contractor and stock-breeder of Stamford, 
shows a number of roadster and heavy draft 
horses, several brood mares and colts being of 
the number. Mr. Mitchell, it may be stated, 
is the owner of the dam of toe celebrated 
trotter Fides, whose record as a four-vear-old 
was 2.28. This horse is now in New York 
and doing well Mr. Mitchell may be con
gratulated upon his success as a stock breeder.

In the general purpose horse el»»» there are 
several noble specimens . worthy of special 
mention. Among these may be noted a team 
shown by A. Hunts berger, of Jordan ; Henry 
Cottonmeyer, of this city ; John Durable of 
St. Kitts ; Wm. aBrowo, of Allanbnrg ; A. 
W. Wilson, of this city ; and Loi#iaJ#owmaa, 

J*o of this citiMn . ibbe
In heavy drafts the following ar«iworthy of 

retention Wm. Cottonmeyer, of this cite, 
shows a fine team | Thomas Edmonson, J. R. 
Swayz, A. Hunts berger, and D. C. Rowland 
are also exhibitors of heavy teams of a supe
rior quality.

TATTLE, SHEEP, AND PIGS.
In the exhibition of cattle are found a 

large number of Durham*. Among the ex
hibitors are the following :—Mr. J.H, Craw
ford, of Stamford ; Messrs. Hiscott A Son, of 
Grantham ; James Brown, of Thorold ; and P. 
Kihan, of this city ; and among the exhibitors 
of grades are Deputy A Son, James Brown, 
of Thorold ; R Mitchell, of Stamford ; Thoa. 
Brown, of Thorold, and A. Vine, of this 
city ; and Mr. James Johnson, of this city.

Among the exhibitors of sheep are John 
Jackson, the well-known breeder of Abington; 
John Young, of the same place ; f. Metier, 
Springstead, and Wm. Ash.

There are several valuable pens of swine 
shown, the exhibitors-tieing F. Wyatt, of 
Jordan : A. Gregory, ofUonth ; Wm, Cotton
meyer, of this city ; and J/R. Sways.

The display of grairi* add roots and field 
crope generally are very good, notwithstand
ing the backward state *ef the season.
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No less than fourteen samples of 
were put slide from which to select 

for first prize. The judges found its 
difficult matter to decide.

THE LIVE STOCK.

tore. They also show some very excellent 
Durham cattle. Messrs. E. Crosswell and 
John Howick, of Tuekeremith ; J. 0. Stew
art and A Glenn, of Coiborne, are also large 
exhibitors.

Nothing can bo said about horses and very 
little about cattle to-day, as a great majority 
of the exhibitors will not have their stock on 
the grounds till to-morrow.

and the dii 
extend until to-morro 

The speeding in the ring to-day was very 
much admired, and, as usual, créai ’ 
deal of amusement.

created a great

WELLAND,
Welland, Oct. 8.—The annual fall show 

for the county of Welland opened here to
day. Aa it was the first day of the fair the 
attendance was not Urge, and the event 
excited no very groat amount of interest in 
the town.

The exhibits in most eff the departments that 
were completed to-day appear to be quite up to 
the average of former y tors. The show of 
roots and vegetables is especially fine, and in 
most of the fruit clauses there ia a large dis
play. The grain exhibit here, at eUewhere, 
it below the average.

In the live stock classes horses alone were 
on toe grounds to-day.1 Besides a good re
presentation of stallions, the show of teams 
and single-driven was especially fine. In 
carriage horses J. F. Ellis shows a handsome 
pair of brown horses ; Samuel Shark, of 
Decew Falls, has a well-matched pair 
of black carriage-hones, and George 
Page showed' a span of oarri age- 
mares from the thoroughbred sire Major 
Macon. In general1 purpose horses 
there ie a Urge show.* The pick in the road
ster class ia a team made up of Clara Miller 
and Tnnket, the property of Wm. Holder, of 
Crowland. E. Fortner and Jas. Spain are 
also exhibitors in this class. In single road
sters L. V. Garner, Welland, shows a fine 
bay mare ; W. R McKinney shows the well- 
known racer Joe Stoner ; Jesse Steele shows 

■a fine open-gaited brown horse, and Robert 
Cooper has a stylish little bay sired by 
Volunteer.

There is a large show of single horses in 
harness. Among the horses noticed in this 
class were a iar_e rangy sorrel horse shown 
by Matthias Graham, a bay by Robert Pew, 
and a handsome black mare by Mr. Hoag, of 
Thorold. A. Griffith, Welland, also shows 
a bay horse in this clam. In toe horse classes 
the saddle horses alone are a poor lot.

The speeding in the ring, a feature now be
coming general in agricultural shows, was the 
centre of attraction here to-day. Imthit 
class special prizes are offered for style and 
speed to single drivers and teams. The 
prizes are to be won by the beet three 
in five. Two of the heats in the 
team class and one in the single drivers were 
trotted to-day. In teams, W. R McKenny’a 
Joe Stoner and Lady Myers came in first in 
each heat, with A. Griffith’s Barney and 
mate second, and James Spain's pacer and 
mate third. In the single horse heat Joe 
Stoner took first, Lady Myers second, and 
Grey Barney third.

Welland, Get 8.—The second and clos
ing day of the Welland fair was suc
cessful in attendance and interest be
yond the most sanguine expectations 
of its managers. 'Phe weather was all 
that could be wished for, and from an early 
hour in the morning the town was thronged 
with visitors, who came in by rail and vehicles 
from the surrounding country. The success 
of tlpt^yesr’i fair ia all the more gratifying 
because it is the first that has been held un|ler 
the new rule of management, which permits 
only residents of the county to become 
exhibitors. For seveiral years past this has 
been the practice in adjoining county fairs, 
and eventually the Welland society were 
forced in self-protection to adopt a similar 
rale. ' > >

BANT SIMCOE.
Barrie, Oct 9.—The East Simcoe fall fair 

opened to-day here under the meet favourable 
conditions. The weather, which for the last 
week had been cold and threatening, sud
denly changed this morning into almost sum
mer mildness, and if this continues through 
to-morrow it will be the most successful fair 
ever held north of Toronto, Of coarse to-day 
was only preparatory. The entries are not 

sod none of the live stock

■talent is, however, completed, end the 
exhibit is » decided success.

The entries are fully double that of former 
years, and the improvement in quality is fully 
equal to toatjof quantity. The onlyrdrewback 
ia in fall wheat, of which there is not 
one' first-class sample on the grounds. 
In spring wheat, on the contrary, 
a decided improvement is marked both in 
weight and colour. In roots toe display ia 
excellent, and fit to compare with anything 
dver seen at a provincial fair. In fruit the 
gain is not so marked ; the early frosts affect
ed all late varieties. This was especially the 
oasa in plum*, but there are a few splendid 
samples shown. Considering toe season and 
the climate, toe display of grapes grown in 
the open air is simply surprising.

CARDWELL.
Breton, Oct. 9.—The annual exhibition of 

the «electoral district of Cardwell and 
Teonrafeth branch Agricultural Societies 
ept»e* Ut Beeton to day. The number of 
entries ia unusually large- ; about two thon- 
aand. The exhibit in grain, roots, fruit, and 
dairy produce is far beyond anything antioi- 
pated. The outside display, which consists 
the first day of implements, carriages, Ac., is 
also much more extensive than heretofore 
The societies’ grounds are undergoing repair», 
and when completed would do credit to a 
very much larger show.

A half-mile track is in coarse of construction,
and although not finished yet the speeding 
to day was very good. For toe fastest horse 
io harness, ten went out. Mr. Grey, of 
Schomberg, came off victorious, Mr. Kitely 
taking second place. All of the animale Were 
of a very superior class, highly bred and 
trained and properly cared for.

The entries for to-morrow are large,, 
•specially in the live stock line. Some of1 
Canada's beat breeders have already arrived 
with their stock, amongst whom are Messrs. 
Frank A Sons, of Cheltenham, who has some 
very tine Dnthams, pigs, and sheep. Mr.,E. 
Jens also has a number of very fairanimals 
of their kind. He shows in all classes of 
Durham», also Mr. Jas. Riddell, of Beeton.

It is expected if the weather is at all 
favourable that six to eight thousand people 
will be present to-morrow.

the Prince Edward Agricultural Society’s 
■how, and is far in advance of any previous 
show held in the county. The total entries 
in all cl eases number 1,430, which is twice 
ae many aa was recorded at the beet shows of 
previous years.

There waa a large display of lira stock, 
209 eotnea being received for horses, 130 for 
cattle, 100 for sheep, 162 for poultry, and 60 
for swine. The horses in ell classes wake 
nnusually fine, and people witnessing the 

■ show of horses to-day were compelled to ad
mit that Prince Edward still maintained its 
reputation for producing first-class animals.

The show of cattle and poultry is splendid. 
There was the largest display of thorough, 
bred cattle ever shown in the county. 
Among the poultry were some very high 
classed birds that would have done credit to 
toe provincial exhibition. There were 263 
entries for grain and vegetables.

The grounds were in splendid order, 
the weather was beautiful, and there was 
a large attendance. If the weather should be 
favourable to-morrow there will be an im
mense crowd on the grounds.

• toead of the Lindsay Central two 
years ago.

BAST HASTINGS^
Belleville, Get 4.-The East Hastings 

Agricultural show, which was beidat Thratn-r
ly attended. The 
-iferior to that of 
und grain, which

exhibition 

were superior
NORTH HASTINGS.

Belleville, Out 6.—The North Hastings 
agricultural show was held at Huntingdon 
yesterday. There was a large attendance, 
and the ehow was a good one, the display of 
cattle being the ftaest ever seen in this 
county.

WEST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Got 6.—The annual show of 

the West Hastings Agricultural Society and 
the Belleville Horticultural Society was held 
to-day. The weather was cold, bnt the at
tendance was large. The display in most 
of the purely agricultural classes, particularly 

°»*k> aheeP- pig», poultry, agri
cultural implements, and vehicle», and roots 
and vegetables was one of the best ever made 
here. In fruit and one or two other classes 
there was a fine fair show, but there was a 
considerable falling off in others, especially 
in flowers, amongst which the late froete have 
caused great havoc,

MELANCTHON.
Shelburne, Oct. 6.—The sixteenth 

annual exhibition of toe Melaocthon Agricul
tural Society was held hère yesterday and 
to-day. The weather was favourable, and 
the attendance was very good. The show of 
live stock, fruits, and vegetables waa superior 
both io number of entries ând in quality to 
that of previous yeers. In grain the exhibit, 
though fairly targe, was net quite up to 
previous years.

' EAST HURON,1 j
Brussels, Oct. 5.—The East Huron agri

cultural show wai held here to^iay. The 
attendance was very large. The inside show 
in some respecte was not up to former ex
hibits. Roots and vegetables were very good. 
Live stock, horses, cattle, and sheep were 
well represented, showing a decided improve- 
ment in the different grades from former y ears. 
L union; 1

Paisley, Oct. 8.—To-day was the closing 
day of the Union exhibition, which has been 
a grand success, the Weather being all that 
could be desired. The gate receipts to-day 
were about $450. The exhibit of all kinds of 
stock was very large, being much in excess of 
previous yepn.

SOUTH HURON,
Exeter, Oct. 8,—The South Huron county 

fair opened here to-day with every prospect of 
being a success, and will be Well attended if 
the weather is fins,to-morrow.

Exeter, Oct 9.—The South Huron county 
show, held here to-day, was a grand success. 
The attendance was toe largest ever seen 
here at a fair before, the weather was all 
that could be desired. The show of horses, 
cattle, sheep, and hogs, as tiso of buggies, 
waggon», and implements, was good. Grain, 
root», and fruits were better than expected. 
The indoor department was excellent Take 
it altogether, it was the best Show ever held 
in this place.

WEST MIDDLESEX.

=

WEST HURON.
Godxrioh, Oct 9.—The aonusl exhibition 

on the West Riding of Huron opened to-day 
under very favourable auspices. The weather 
was more like summer than falL Overcoats 
were at a discount and everybody seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves. The attendance 
to-day was ot course small, as it always is on 
first days. Farmers are more interested in 
the stock and farm implements than in patch
work quilts or paintings, and as the former 
will pot be on exhibition till to-morrow they 
will defer their visit till then.

On entering the agricultural hall, as the 
drill sheds have been named for the time be
ing, one is struck frith the excellent exhibit

.CENTRE WELLINGTON.
Fergus, Oct 9.—The Centre Wellington 

exhibition opened here to-day with Queen’s 
weather, and promises to be a great success. 
The number of entries exceeds former years, 
and the display in toe ball is equal to the 
provincial, aad pronounced by some to be 

■superior. The dairy is very fine, showing 
thst the ladies of Wellington take great in
terest in the making of butter. The compe- 
tition is keen in ladies’ work. The fine arts, 
fruit plants, flowers, roots, and grain are ail 
well represented.

On Wednesday the bones, cattle, sheep, 
and mechanical department will be exhibited 
in the driving park. The fine weather con
tinuing, a large torn ont is expected.

OTHER FALL FAIRS.
' ’ WROXETE^

Wroxbtxr, Oct 3.—The Wroxeter horti
cultural show was heSP here yesterday 
and to-day. The entries numbered 
over eight hundred. The exhibits were 
good, and compared favourably with 
past years. The ladies’ work was above 
the nsnal standard. The cattle were good. 
Horses were a fine show, principally young 
animals. Pigs and sheep were good, bnt not 
nomerous. Fruit surpassed expectations. 
Field roots were a fair average, but the dis
play waa small. In grains the display was 
better than waa expected for tip season. 
Poultry, a very small assortment The at
tendance was not aa good as usual.

WEST FETXRBORO*.
Pxtbrboro*, Oot. 3.—The annual exhibi

tion of the West Biding Agricultural Society 
waa held here yesterday and to-dav, and 
was fairly successful. The inside exhibit wat 
perhaps better than last year. Grains were 
well represented, bnt fruits hardly came up 
to the average. Roots were excellent. There 
was a light exhibition of agricultural imple
ments, and the eettle were decidedly not up 
to the mark. The show of horses was good, 
and sheep were well represented, some fine 
Shropshire downs imported from Scotland in 
the summer being amongst them. There was 
a large attendance.

WILMOT.
New 'Hamburg, Oot 8.—The Wilmot 

Agricultural Society held their animai fall 
show to-day and yesterday. The entries were 
200 more than any previous year. All 
departments were well represented. The 
attendance waa not quite so numerous as last 
year. T8e show was a decided success.
*" LINDSAY CENTRAL. .

Lindsay, Oct 4.—The second day of the 
Lindsay Central fair was a grand success, and 
far exceeded in the character and number of 
Die display and attendance the most sanguine 
expectations of the South Victoria " ' *
tarai Society. The town was 
it is estimated there were over seven 
visitors. To-morrow is the third and last 
dan of the show. The exhibit of horses, 
cattle, sheep, and other (took was very large, 
and showed the remarkable progress of toe 
district within the past few yean. The show

Strathroy, Oct. 9.—The West Middle
sex fall snow opened here to-day with splen
did weather, and all present appearances 
indicate that the show will be the best for 
many years. The entries to-<tay amounted 
to about 1,800, some 300 more than last year, 
and this increase was fully borne ont by the 
improvement visible in til classes so far ou 
exhibition. The roots are something wonder
ful for the season, and fruit is also excellent, 
especially apples, of which there is a very 
large exhibit. The ladies’ hall is better filled 
and with a generally better class of articles 
than for many previous years, and fine arts 
and home manufactures are well represented. 
There is a large quantity of grain, and of 
generally good quality, especially some speci
mens of Indian corn, which are very fine gnd 
wsll ripflmsd. despite the frost. The show is 

' - . - . 8°od to f“. end when the horses, cat-
;ti«.-o*rriagee, Ac:, are on exhibition to-mor- 
ruw nothing hot good weather seems wanted 
to make it a complete snooeas.

NORTH WATERLOO.
Waterloo, Oct 9.—The exhibition of the 

North Riding of Waterloo opened to-day, 
and as this was also-the Waterloo monthly 
cattle fair a very large concourse of people 
were present. The cattle fair was a good 
one, every animal having been rapidly bought 
up at high prices. The exhibition bail is, 
with the exception of fruit and grain, a good 
display. Horses and cattle will be exhibited 
to-morrow, and as the herds of Groff and 
Snider, that have carried off the leading 
prizes at the provincial and other large 
shows, as well as the Snider Percheron hones, 
and the Clydes of Sadler, will be here, -if 
to-morrow should be as fine a day aa this the 
show will be a grand success.

EAST LAMBTON.

Forest, Oot 9.—The East Lambton fair 
opened here to-day, and promises to be a 
most successful exhibition. There is now on 
the grounds a very large exhibition of car
riages sod other local manufactnies. Within 
toe building there ia a large display of grain, 
seeds, and roots, equal if not ahead of other 
years. The show of fruit is very large and 
fine,as also is dairy produce. Domestic manu
factures and fine arts are well represented. 
Two thousand entries are-already in, and 
when the stock en tries ^re completed to-mor
row morning they will be considerably in ad
vance of last year. If the weather continues 
fine to-morrow a very large attendance is ex
pected,

SOUTHERN.
Brantford, Oct. 9.—This is the first day 

of the Southern fair. The weather is fine and 
clear and very mild. The day has been mostly 
taken up by exhibitors putting their exhibits 
in place. The entries are far in excess of last 
season. To-morrow Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Robinson will open the exhibition, when 
he will be presented with an address by the 
South Brant Agricultural -Society. In the 
evening the Lieutenant-Governor will be 
entertained at the Kerby house by the City 
Council, County Council, and South Brant 
Agricultural Association. If the weather 
continues favourable to-morrow the exhibition 
will be the most successful Brantford has had 
for years.

NORTHERN.
Walkkbton, Oct 9.—The Northern ex

hibition opened here to-day under very 
favourable circumstances. The weather was 
fine and the attendance unusually large. 
There are over four thousand entries alto
gether, the display of horses and cattle being 
especially fine. The other agricultural de
partments are not so Well represented, but the 
exhibits altogether surpass any yet held in 
this place.

WENT KENT.
Chatham, Oct, 9.—rihe Peninsular fair 

opened this afternoon, and is the largest yet 
held. Everything was ready, and all day ex
hibitors were busy arranging their wares. 
The entries number over 1,700. There ia a 
splendid display of vehicles of til kinds, and 
the machinery and agricultural implement 
department is well represented. Horace and 
cattle are arriving to-day, and by to-morrow 
ttili department wffi be filled

Art or Readies Aloud.
It ia remarkable that among really .educated 

people the art of reading aloud thoroughly 
well is eo rare. The poet Cowper refused a 
good appointment ia the House of Lords be
cause it entailed the oofigation of reading the 
titles of bills aloud He was more shy than 
moat men ; at the earns time, a great many 
people would have felt equally embarrassed 
in the performance of that particular duty. It 
is asserted that a celebrated English judge 
once gave a lucrative appointment to a gen
tleman who had been clerk in a metropolitan 
police court. The appointment earned con
siderable surprise, and with some embarrass
ment the chief-justice confessed that be had 
heard the nominee administer the oath to a 
witness in a way that brought tears to his 
eyes. » I had never,'’ said he, “heard the 
oath read as he read it, although heaven 
knows I bad heard it often enough. Every
body in court was impressed. "
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/f ifeTRiuse Collins’ Plasters tan 

a5L7f , s fy p-leetrle Batters combined 
A CTCHS’ with a Porous Plaster) and Ispgh at pain. 25c everywhere. 

IB------ ■ ÉNORTHROPfc 
Agents. BYMAN, Toronto, Dominion

COUGHS.
vise»* * a*»vo uoou RiaiAn a u.dLB/iffl
WILD CHEKKY for many years, and pro
nounce it s capital remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all affections of the throat and lungs, haring 
experienced relief from it many times. In fact, 
I would not care to be without it.”

JOHN F. SMITH, Druggist, same place, says ; "lean heartily recommend wistaiv* lt.AL- 
S AM from my own experience and cases coming under my dotice.”

J AS. H. FLEMING. Druggist. SL George-Brent 
Co., Ont. writes that he has sold U i -TA l.’S 
HALS A* Or WILD ciiKitKY ten veers, 
that from personal observation he considers it 
equal to any preparation he has seen need for the
teteto he<toe,notheti-

It affords instant Relief from Pain.
rpHR PAIN-KILLER should have a plate 
.-J. In every Factory, Machine Shop, and 
Min, on every Farm and Plantation, and in 
every Household, ready for immediate use not 
only for Accidents, Cuts. Bruises. Sores, Ac., 
butin eases of Sadden Sickness of sny kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
HAS stooo THE TEST FOH FOITT YEARS, AID 
18 AT THE PRE8EHT TIME MORE POPULAR THAN 

■E¥ER.■ A* D WHY? BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HATE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR ALL THEIR 
ACHES AHO PAIRS.

W- IT IS A SOVEREIGN WM
For Chills. Sudden Colds, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia or Indi*astio.i^.Sore Threat, Coughs,

Used Extumally, it sures Boils, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache) 
Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Chapped Hands 
Frost-Bitten Fëst,
Scalds, Bums', B.hw»natl«m, fee.

Ne PABtu should aa Union ir 
Sold Everywhere, Me. and 80c. per Betti*

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew. 
ER is a scientific combination of some of the 
meet powerful restorative agents in the vege
table kingdom. It restores grey hair te its 
original odeur. It makes toe scalp wkite 
aad clean. It cares dandruff and humours, 
and falling eut of the hair. It furnishes the 
nutritive principle by which the hair is nour
ished and supported. It makes toe hair 
moist, soft, and glossy, and ia unsurpassed as 
a hair dressing. It ia the meat eoeaomieti 
preparation ever offered to the publie, as its 
effects remain a long time, macing only aa 
occasional application necessary. It is re
commended and used by eminent medieti 
men, aad officially endorsed by the State

Hall’s Hair Renewer has increased with toe 
test of many years, both ia toil oeantry aad 
in foreign lands, aad it ia bow known end 
need ia til the civilised oountriee of the 
world.

For sale bv all dealers.
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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing,themselves ss agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at lean than advertised rates. Any* agent of
fering to cot on rate should be avoided, as he 
■ almost certain to be a fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

ALGOMA.
It is very clear that the election of Mr. 

Lyon in Algoma cannot stand. The utter 
infamy 6f the whole proceedings for his 
election must make every respectable 
Liberal who yet remains on Mr. Mowat*s 
side forsake his doubtful allegiance. The 
profanity of Mr. Mowat’s agent, who 
could “ thank God that die ballot boxes 
“ had not arrived,” is fairly indicative of 
the whole business. From the beginning 
it was intended that the ballot boxes should 
not arrive. From the Vieginntng it was in
tended that the electors should be dis
franchised. Corruption was organized to 
accomplish an infamous result, and the de
sired end was arrived at in the election of 
Mr. Lyon.

It ie imposable for us to exaggerate the 
systematic illegality and dishonesty which 
prevailed among the Local Government 
supporters. From the day that Mr. Pat- 
tullo and his troops took possession of 
Bat Portage and swore in the “ Bull 
“Papa” and the “Sluggers” as the 
agents of a “ Christian ” statesman, to the 
day when another agent thanked God, on 

If of a “ Christian 
ballot boxes had not arrived, the 

programme of Mr. Mow at and 
colleagues was one of fraud and 
The history of Algoma is the History of a 
Crime.

Fortunately the law which has been so 
outrageously violated can be brought to 
bear on the violators. The election can 
and will be protested, and can and will be 
voided. The men who lent themselves to 
illegal deeds can and will be punished. 
And we venture to say that the common 
rente and common honesty of the country 
will applaud the event of the punishment 
and of a new election in Algoma. The 
voice of the people so effectually smothered 
a few days ago will then make itself 
heard. __________________

THE POLICY OF SILENCE,
Ora morning contemporary expresses a 

surprise, which is very artificial, at the 
silence of the Conservative press in regard 
to its slanders on Sir Charles Topper, 
Sir Hector Lkire*vnr, and others of the 
Government of Sir John Macdonald. 
There need be no surprise. We will be 
very frank for our part in giving our 
reasons for a silence which is contemptu
ous, and not the cautions offspring of fear.

L There is not one of the main charges 
made against the Ministers which we have 
not disposed of long ago

2. The Grit organ may be safely trusted 
to go on slandering as long as pewter 
watches hold out to sustain a somewhat 
doubtful existence ; if is pure waste of 
epaeu to take any notice of its nonsensical 
falsehoods.

3. Sir Charles Tcpper and Sir Hector 
Lanqsvin and the other members of the 
Government have oiten challenged the
Grit organs—and on their beljalf we issue 
the challenge again—to have any of these 
slenders discussed in Parliament 

A No decent man in Parliament has 
since 1878 ever dared for a moment to 

of the OUbt‘s slander- 
all the leaders of

______ _ tonally challenged
to do so again and again.

& Next session we snail call the atten
tion of the organ and its leaders to the 
charges made against Ministers, and shall 
ask them to bring them on in Parliament 
And next session the organ and its leaders 
will he as cautions and as cowardly as usual 

6. On the only occision when anything 
like a discussion was arrived at in the 
House of Commons concerning the “ On- 
“ derdonk ” affair, Mr. Blake was forced 
into a whining bit of discretion. He said, 
“He had not insinuated one word as to 
“ the motive of the hon. gentleman (Sir 
“ Charles Tapper). The "House did not 
“ know what his motives were, and they 
“ were bound to assume that theywere 
“prompted by considerations of public 
‘ * duty. ’ And the organ, in a panic, hasten
ed to relieve itself of responsibility by de- 
daring that, “ Whatever charges have 
“ been preferred against the Minister of 
“ Railways in these columns were directed 
'< unmit him tn his public and net in his 

And, after thus hedg- 
it hinted that Sir Charles 
a libel suit

the position of the or- 
sially, very dia
ls itself within 

press; slings slander 
•by ; and then tells 

aies fieri as public 
to law if they please.

the man he tries to assassinate. He dares
not adopt the language of hi» organ nor 
father its charges. But he sits calmly 
while the assassins make their attempts on 
his enemies. It is the worst and meet 
seething satire on the social habits and 
political policy of the Grit party that they 
tolerate a man like Mr. Blake for their 
leader and a paper like the Globe lor their 
rgan. • ' ..

THE POLICY OF EVASION.
We have so often pointed eut the bed 

habite of the Grit’orga»1 that a fresh ex
posure may seem superfluous. Neverthe
less we will occasionally recur to a 
righteous work. One very had habit of 
the organ is to state, a falsehood or make 
a misrepresentation ; to maintain silence 
when challenged, and to re-issue the false
hood or the misrepresentation when it 
imagine# people have forgotten the chal
lenge it has not dared to accept. Let us 
indicate a specimen or two of this had 
habit >

On the 25th of September the organ
said :

" Sir John strove to penqade the working 
classes that when he regained power to shape 
the legislation of the eonn'try. he would so 
change the lata that thereafter every one Willing 
to work could find employ ment at good wages 
for six days of the week. It was not surpris
ing that many believed that the working hours 
of the day would oe reduced to eight. ”
We immediately challenged .the organ in 
the face of all the workingmen to state ;

1st When and where Sir John Mac
donald promised to change the law so as to 
afford every man six days" work a week; and 

2nd. When and where he had promised 
to reduce, by law, the • working hours to 
eight each day.

Not a word of reply has come from the 
organ. We knew that would be the case. 
In replying st the time, we said :—“The 
“ organ will not give specific answers, be- 
“ cause it cannot do so. It is making its 
“statements on purpose to deceive ; but 
“for the amusement of intelligent work- 
“ ingmen we shall pin it to it* own words 
“ and demand their verification."

The workingmen will observe that the 
organ knows how to economise its 
truthfulness.

On Sept 28th again the organ said :
“ In 1877-8 business was depressed all over 

the world, Slid there were much lack of em
ployment and much distress. Canada suffered 
from bad harvests, and because of the depres
sion in Great Britain and the United States 
the sale of her staple productions in these 
markets was lessened, end pnoes were greatly 
reduced. But the Tories mais ted that if tb 
policy of high taxation were Adopted Canada 
would be raised above the influences which dis
turbed the trade of the red of the world, and 
would enjoy unbroken prosperity."

We at once quoted the statements in fall 
as above, and asked to be informed as to the 
organ’s authority. We quoted the speeches 
which Mr. Mackenzie had put into the 
mouth of Lord Dunterin congratulating 
the country on its good harvests—as a re
ply to the falsehood that bed harvests were 
a cause of Mr. Mackenzie’s unpopularity. 
And we demanded proof of the statement 
that our friends had ever declared author
itatively that protection wôuld raise Can
ada above all the disturbing influences of 
the world’s trade. *

The organ has not had the courage to 
faoe these questions. It has not the facto 
to face them. It. is not in possession of

make the 
r. Blake

n

the organ be- 
oWs his friends 
ly knows what 
m. He apolo- 

he wishes 
innocence iff

anything to justify

icnest in 
refer to them again to 
possible the unfairness 
Blake’s organ discusses

in the light of their , 
be understood. When ii 
sing :

“The trailer’s bend is <

an enlightened nnblle will be in a position 
to say thet, at least in one respect, they 
are telling thp truth.

THE DAKOTA LAND GRABBERS.
It is a deep game that Hasdt, Parme, 

Peck, McCranby, Hunter, Striker, 
Fitzgerald, and their fellow Dakota 
speculators have been plftying. The only 
matter for surprise is that Mr. Blake and 
Mb. Mowat have not seen through it 
before. But perhaps, after all, they knew 
all about it, and have as willingly lent 
their countenance and their assistance to 
the scheme as have their newspapers. It 
may be of interest to these gentlemen, as 
it certainly will te to the public, to learn: 
something further of Hardy, Pardee A 
Co’s operations. These land grabbers, 
in company with a number of other Grits, 
hold laud m the counties of Hamlin, 
Denel, and Codington, in the State of 
Dakota, and they have planted there a 
number of Canadians. The first boom 
their speculation had in Canada was 
given it by a Grit paper published in the 
city of London, under the editor
ship of Hon. David Millr Subsequently 
the Toronto organ of the " party 
gave it a lift, and both papers, with the 
help of outside organs, have since aided it 
by pufla both direct and indirect. A com
plete statement of the quantity of land 
owned by each individual has not yet come 
to hand. But the records show that Mr. 
A. S. Hardy, Provincial. Secretary, had 
in one county alone two square miles, 
and that Mr. T. B. Pardee, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, has in the same county a 
tract of land of the same size. Mr. W. 
McCranby. of Oakville, M.P. for Hal ton, 
owns 10,000 acres in the three counties", 
and he is interested in addition, with J. 
Bracken, of Toronto, in a stock farm in 
Hamlin county. 8. S. Peck, ex-M.P.P., 
stipendiary magistrate for Haliburton, 
Ontario, (salary, fl,200 per annum) has
I, 600 seres on the Stray Horae creek. 
Mr. D. McCranby, ex-MP.P. for Kent,
J. H. Hunter. ex-XP.P. for South 
Grey, Gbobob Striker, ex-XP.P, 
Prince Edward, J. Fitzgerald,
Land agent at Fenelon Falls, ha1 
them a tremendous quantity 
Hamlin county. ■

A number of other leading Ref< 
are connected with the enterprise, 
names will yet be made’ known. Blit the 
details of the scheme, so far as given, show 
how deeply interested the Grit party is in 
the colonization of the waste lands of thfc 
United States, and in the settlement of 
Dakota in particular. The revelations are 
full of interest to Canadians. They sug
gest these questions : “ Would it be Well 
“ to commit the destinies of this country 
“ to men whose interests and sympathies 
“ are in the United States 1” “ Is On-
“ tario safe while Dakota gentlemen are 
“ controlling her immigration and Crown 
“ Land policies 1” ■ ? ' .|

THEY ARE “BOOMERS.”
According to a recent visitor to Dakota 

three classes of men are to be met there, 
the “ boomers,” the “ rustlers,” and the 
“tenderfeet.” A “boomer” is an indi
vidual who tells the most wonderful stories 
about the country, and ef the opportuni
ties that are offered on every hand to get 
rich suddenly. He is a land owner, or 
the agent of a land owner, and of course 
he has property to dispose of. The 
“rustler'’ is the innocent, who believes 
the representations of the “ boomer,” and 
buys without investigating the character of. 
the soil The “tenderfoot” is the man 
who does not swallow all that is told him, 
and hesitates about investing.

With these technical titles and their de
finitions before us it is not difficult to 
“plaoe” Messrs. Hardy, Pardee, Mo- 
Cranbt, Hunter, Striker, Peck, 
Fitzgerald, and the other prominent 
Reformers who have speculated so 
largely in Dakota and are striving so 
hard, at the expense of Canada, to make 
their speculations profitable. These men 
are undoubtedly “ boomers.” Having 
immense tracts of land in Dakota, it is to 
their interest to boom the State and to 
boom their own property. There are two 
ways of doing this. In the first place, 
they could come out boldly on behalf of 
Dakota, describe it over their own signa
tures as a veritable paradise, and publicly 
urge their Canadian friends and incoming 
immigrants to settle there. But to do this 
openly Would result in the loss of political 
influence in Canada. The second plan has, 
therefore, to be resorted to, and this con
sists of unblushing depreciation of Canada, 
coupled with puffery of Dakota under 
the guise of attacks upon the 
Dominion Government and its land 
policy, and the Canadian Fàdfic railway 
and its business. This system of booming 
can be adapted either to the public plat
form or to the Grit press ; and though it 
is wall calculated to aid Dakota, it will 
not materially impair the political in
fluence in Canada of th» Dakota specula
tors who adopt it, uniras, indeed, by an 
unhappy chance, their secret designs and 
their private Dakota land speculations 
are discovered. Besides, under this system 
of booming, the boomers” are en
abled to kill two birds with one 
stone. Until unmasked they can 
pose publicly as stem, unbending 
patriots, who would rather say hard things 
about the Dominion in order that its 
alleged wrongs might be righted, than 
prophesy pleasantly and, as they pretend, 
untruthfully aboet it Thus they appear 
by their outspoken and apparently fearless 
criticisms to be sacrificing themselves on 
the altar of their country. At the same 
time they are putting in good work for 
their beloved Dakota. Their assumed air 
at patriotism, while it aids them as poli
ticians, lends weight*to their utterances 
against Canada and in favour of Dakota, 
and influences beneficially their private 
land speculating enterprises.

The Reform leaders are Undoubtedly en- 
titled to be classed among theDakota “boom- 
“ era." By misrepresenting our Canadian 
North-West, bv locking up from settlement 
good lands in Ontario, by using Ontario im
migration aggnte to direct emigrants to the 
United States, the Local Government and 
the
have laboWeiftgOecusly for what fai the
--------------  . _ adopted country are
termed-“rpstle* Their notions, their 
speeches, and thefrurtiolesm the past can.

THE LATEST FINANCIAL CRASH.
The fall of the Exchange Bank in Mont

real reteals as usual a disaster coupled 
with a crime, both' resulting from ignor
ance and recklessness. Our Montreal 
correspondence has been the mes 
of correctly publishing the facto
sseaygwitas

was revealed.
First, there was astonishment at the 

occurrence. Then followed regret for the 
highly respectable persons involved. Then 
encouraging promises of favourable liqui
dation. Then a hope that/ there was no
body to blame. Finally we have revela
tions that everybody was, as usual, to. 
blame ; that somebody was criminally to 
blame ; that the bank was. next thing to 
robbed ; that it had been in bad hands ; 
and that indignation and punishment were 
more fitting to the occasion than sympathy 
and helpfulness.

We will let the law courts deal, as they 
will probably have to deal, with the le 

-liability of the persons responsible for 1 
failure of the Exchange Bank. Our ob
ject is not so much to discuss the particu
lars of that case or the persons involved 
in it, as to express what is probably in the 
mind and mouth of every man of business 
in Canada at this moment ; and that is the 
small security offered to shareholders of 
banks for the money invested in stocks 
and controlled by the peculiar combina
tions known as “ president and directors. ” 
The paid up capital of the banks of the 
two larger provinces is nearly as follows :
Ontario.......................................... *18,187,128
Quebec..........................................  36,769,126

,nt But Finance 
ience invariably re' 
on those:
1»WK '

................... d to the Eharenoldara of
banks not to be too easily led into handing 
over their proxies and appointing presi
dents and directors ; but to insist on the 
most specific statements as to the extent to 
which the funds of the bank are used by 
its officers i and to be assured, as far as 
they can, that the president and directors 
are persons' capable of hOMstiy and effl- 
ciently discharging the duties they are 
paid few discharging. AH insistance on 

* .will sqV* privateper-
",'and #ÏÏT save Canada 

from financial discredit. The failure of 
this Exchange Bang has for one reason or 
another been moat unfortunate for the 
country. It could not have failed if its 
affairs had been administered with hon
esty or supervised with even common 
intelligence.

,1....... «=
THE ALGQfffA OUTRAGE.

The Grit org*n has hardly taken the 
trouble to deny the charges made against 
the Local Gpvwniusnt in regard to Algoma : 
the record of corruption, intimidation, and 
illegality was tgo. glaring to be denied. 
The only way ip Which the organ could 

a diversion in its favour was by mak
ing wild ohargea.’pgeinst thé character and 
conduct of the lAberhl-Conaervativee in the 
constituency.

This plan was tried in regard to Mus- 
koka ; all sorts of stories and slanders 
having been started against the Conserva
tive canvassers. But the judge on the 
tnal refused to issue warrants against the 
accused ; and the Court of Appeal refused 
likewise to do so. 1

In the Algoma case the Grit organ, 
which does not date deny the scandalous 
conduct of its own friends, is engaged in 
attacking the conduct of ours. In our last 
issue one of these slanders, which ha] 
pened for once to be specific, was prompt] 
refuted by Mr. Langtry, who was a 
servative scrutineer at the place m 
tioned in the Grit organ.-Mr, Patti

statemétiPdas as follows
One of the wor)t triekr’wf the campaign 

was the swamping of the legitimate Theses- 
ion vote by American fishermen, organized 
under the anipiCes of J. C. Patterson, 
M.P., who undertook to run Cockburn Island 
and the Ducks in the interest of Mr. Nor- 
quay. An intimate friend and former 
neighbour of Mr. Patterson is the present 
licensee of the Docks fishing grounds. Under 
pretence of taking the Cookbnm Island elec
tors to Theesalon to vote, some 40 of this 
man’s employés, who had no moral or legal 
title to the exercise of the franchise, were 
taken to the polling-place, where they 
awaited the opening of the poll They then 
marched up in regular order to vote, showed 
by the sameneee and glibnees of their answer
ing that they had been coached, and exhaust
ed the ballots before the residents of Theses 
Ion had.an opportunity of getting any."

Mr. PÀTTBB80N1 telegraphs us as follows :
To the Editor of The Mail. . *

Sir,—! have telegraphed to the editor of 
the Glob» ae foilowe :-*■ ’

“ The statements fit your editorial entitled 
‘Tory Tactics in] Afeoroa,’printed in your 
issue of the 5th nut,, are, in so far as they 
refer to me, absolutely nntrne in every pat- 

""" n the same
.. , . . ._ .. » tethe
•Under and furnish run with the name of 
year informant. ”

As the Globe may not publish this tele
gram please oblige me by giving it a pro
minent place in your columns.

J. C. Patterson.
Windsor, Oct 6.
We do not notice that the organ’s 

columns contain Mr. Patterson’s de-

Total paid up............. .. ....*54,936,254
Total snbscribed....................  56,230,733
Total authorized............. . 69,968,666

Adding the other provinces, the total 
amount is nearly seventy millions of dollars 
for whichbaukshareholderssreresponsible, 
and of which the bank presidents and direc
tors are masters and controllers. The great
ness of the sum and the variety of in
terests involved in its successful manage
ment make it iiqÀ-ative that the presi
dent and directing ishall be chosen with 
care, invested with authority, and duly 
saddled with responsibility.

Now has this been the case in Canada of 
late years t Ope very well-known bank 
president very narrowly escaped imprison 
ment as the result of his bad management. 
Another very well-known bank president 
narrowly escaped utter disgrace by the vio
lent exertions of his friends, in conse
quence of his notorious neglect of duty. 
One bank was ruined and' another was 
saved from ruin by sinking half its capital 
Another has gone to smash leaving. the 
law to deal with the culprits. And m all 
these easel the font et origo maU was the 
same—Science revenged herself on ignor
ance and carelessness ; men who were gross
ly ignorant were placed in wrong positions; 
tney simply neglected duties they could not 
fulfil ; and the end was financial disaster.

It is not ignorance alone that is at work 
worse influences are active. Two men 
have recently departed this life whose- 
estates, which were thought to be worth 
much, have been found to be bankrupt. 
Yet in both cases these men had continued 
to be directors of a . prominent bank and 
were maintained in that position when to 
the knowledge of those immediately re
sponsible they were bankrupt.

One bank will select its directors on 
political grounds alone. Another will have 
a president nominated by bis own topls, and 
he will chooee his directors from among men 
who are his personal retainers, and who will 
meet from time to time to- register his de
crees Another bank will be entirely com, 
trolled by its president, who may hold in
numerable “ proxies ” at a meeting. And 
the result of all this is that a list of the 
bank presidents, directors, and managers, 
if published and scrutinised, would reveal 
a larger percentage of utterly unfit men 
than any other line of business could fur
nish.

There is very little wonder that too often

epatch, unless 
ing.

In addition ' 
Saturday, and 
we publish this 
one from Mr. ” 
Eddis, both 
the Grit organ.

it this mom-

I Langtry’s ’ letter <j. \ 
r'a despatch, 

two more letters, 
and one from Mr. 

dieting statements in 
The organ’s statements 

are, among' others, as follows :
“Tollman, a Dutch Yankee, of Buffalo, 

the owner of two steam tug», was paid to 
run 146 men, mostly American fishermen, to 
vote at Theeaaldn, and afterwards was to 
have their votes duplicated at Brace Mines. ” 

“ A tag-load of C.P.R. navvies w«s brought 
to Spanish River, their expenses being paid 
and fall time allowed, to swear their votes in 
there. Imported scrutineers were sent to 
every polling-place to bully and cajole Mr. 
Lyon's supporters from depositing their 
billotfc* |
These statements are specifically denied 
by two gentlemen who were engaged in 
the contest. It will be noticed that our 
friends in these cases use their own names 
and challenge denial of their statements ; 
while the Grit organ continues to slander 
anonymously as usual

ess as Iron.—Tho party 
i no sympathy. Treaty leaders 

e deposed. Brilliant writers are de
eded. Iron rates govern. Iran gyves

Malleable (easily beaten eat).—Well, yee, 
the Otite will stand any amount el pound- 
Ing and beating, and they are pounded and 
beaten, perhaps, more than they desire.

Ductile (easily drawn out). —The specimen 
Grit thinks he ie very retirant and secretive ; 
but his secret is out before he knows he has 
told it

Magnetic, but Loses this Property when Heed- 
ed.—Before an election, according*) the organ, 
the party ie always attracting all the ooentry 
to its views. There le a prépondérante of

Çibho sentiment ia favour of the party.
be result of the election, eeye the organ, 

cannot be doubtful AU the Grit meetings 
are crowded ; all the meetings of the Tone» 
are composed of baker’s doze»». But, with 
the beat of election day, Grit magnetism 
vanishes and the party is usually defeated 
at the polls._________

.̂....................... ' I —

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Hon. Mr. Paedee does,- we believe, own 
one lot or section in Dakota.—Globe.

Mr. Lyon would have had a larger majority 
if Mr. Mowat had only disfranchised more 
polling divisions. But the little Premier is 
not greedy. If by disfranehizfog three hun
dred Conservatives Mr, Lyon coyld get in 
what was the use of disfranchising more I

A Grit contemporary describee the land in 
the vicinity of Bruce Mines as poor. The 
description ie erroneous; but, of conns, ae 
an indirect advertisement of the foreign
country in which the leading members of|the 
Grit party -are speculating, it has had its 
temporary effect.

Had tea remained taxed the Government 
would bave collected *847,222 on that 
necessary last year. Bnt happily Sir Riebard 
Cartwright’» tea tax ie repealed, and that 
large turn of money is not extorted from the 
public. It is the policy of toe Conservatives 
to give the people their necessaries entirely 
free of Customs duties.

A contemporary points out that, as it* 
through delaying the ballot boxes that the 
Grits won Algoma, it is proper to say that the 
constituency was carried neither by Hardy 
nor Pardee but by Tardy. It also suggest» 
"let, .ae it takes Algoma, deputy returning
peers so long to reach their polling divi

sions, the deputies for the next election be 
despatched stones.

Having looked st it from all points of 
view, Mr. David Mills has delivered himself 
Of the following judgment upon it : “ It is 
not oorreet to say ' Mr. G. W. Hoes are at 
the Walker,’ it should be, * Mr. G. W. Rots 
is at the Walker.’ ” There it more deeming 
in Mr. Mills than his dreadful opponents 
have hitherto given him credit for.

The difficulty which the French wilt have 
at all times in pleasing Prussia is suggested 
in a recent article in the London Times, in 
which we read as follows i—“ Prussian states
men and journaliste for a time made a point 
of supporting the Republic on the ground 
that it was the Government which would 
divide Frenchmen most and keep them weak ; 
and they have only altered .their tone sinoe it 
became evident that Franoe was quietly and 
steadily progressing under her new institu
tion».” If Germany most hate Frenchmen 
under all political conditions, then, of course, 
Frenchmen, who cannot help recognizing the 
hatred, will necessarily prépara for w 
Unfortunately they are only too ready 
do so.

THE HISTORY AND 8YMBOLISM 
OF NICKEL.

“I hare been studying how I may compare . , ....................... Ill hammer it ont.”
—Kino Richard.

Poor King Richard in his dungeon at Pom-, 
fret'had a hard task before him when he eet 
ont to compare his gloomy dell to the great 
world outside. We are more fortunate than 
Richard. We are in a happier mood. Our 
compensons start up of themselves. The 
subject of our similitudes is hammerable.

From standard works on metals ws glean 
the following information

“Nickel (symbol Nit specific gravity,8.8) 
is a greyish-white metal, capable of receiving 
a high polish, of shoot the same hardness as 
iron, malleable, and ductile. It is magnetic, 
but loses this property when heated very hot. 
The word nickel is a Corruption from the 
German kupferniekel—false copper—copper 
of Nick, Or Nicholas, because it was thought 
to be a base ore of eoppér. ”

Now let us, like King Richard, hammer it 
ont.

Import of the Word.—We have not been 
able to discover whether Nick and Nicholes 
are one and the same person, or whether they 
should be differentiated, Nick being » false 
angel of light, and Nicholas a false leader of 
men. Howbeit, the woird mesne false, and ie 
an apt token of a party that has been false to 
ita principle», false to it* leaders, false to its 
country, -1

fSffmbolNi.—Thie unlucky name bae ms-nn- 
fortunate symbol, lit ' Ni to a Roman, at 
east in the early period, meant not. The 
Grit partv ie n party of negations. HÏ6 
leader, no"policy ; toon over its grave will be 
written no party.

Specific Gravity, 8.8.—The Grit party can
not swim. If by any chance it is thrown to 
the surface, it quickly sinks to the lowest 
bottom. Furthermore, the average Grit ia a 
person of gravity, and the organ of the party 
It as grave as an owl An attempted smile it 
painful to the facial muscles, and such a thing 
aa a joke a Grit was never known to

ihmuch less to comprehend. Very specific an;
decided is Grit gravity. _ I __ ___________

Greyish-white. —“ Grey hairs shodld be* ref- likely be carried 
epected.” Yes, when they are respectable' and it is possible 
and not despicable. The senile Qrit party 
with staff to support its tottering steps ana 
spectacles to look for a lèades and a policy ia 
going down in grey hairs to the grave.

Capable ttf Receiving a High Polish.—What 
creature under the tun it not capable of re
ceiving a high polish if he ia put under the

tion regarding Hardy and Pardee’s Dakota 
land speculations :— f

“ I believe the fact to be that instead of 
the extensive tracts in Dakota - which The 
Mail represents Messrs. Hardy and Pardee 
ae owning, these gentlemen have, like many 
others, merely invested in a few acres there 
(say a section or half-section apiece), as a 
speculation promising a fair return.”
This statement is at Once a puff ef Dakota 
and a confession of guilt. But it does not 
contain evens quarter of the truth. The 
writer describee a section ae “a few acres 
for the purpose of misleading readers who 
are not aware that a section is 640 acres. 
Equally misleading ia the pretence that these 
men have only a section or half a section'' 
each. Hardy and Pardee have two square 
miles in but one of the three counties in 
which the Grit syndicate is interested.

Mr. Apjphn, the returning officer of Rat 
Portage, illegally disfranchised over fifty 
electors. These voters tendered their ballots, 
but they were rejected on the ground that 
they could only vote on “improved” pro
perty or Hudson Bay lots. In Cockburn 
Island one hundred Conservatives were die-, 
franchised. At Nepigon, where there are" 
forty er fifty Conservative votes, only five, 
owing to the gerrymandering of the polling 
places, were polled. At Rainy River Con
servatives were disfranchised, and on a stretch 
of territory three hundred miles long not one 
man waa allowed to vote. Probably three 
hundred Conservatives were fraudulently pre
vented from depositing their ballots. So that 
Algoma belongs to the Conservatives, and 
Mr. Lyon’s meagre majority of 88 would, had 
the election been honestly conducted, have 
been a minority of over 260. No Conserva- 
live envies Mr. Lyon hie seat. The majority 
of men would rather remain in obscurity "all 
their lives tban’oecnpy à seat in the Legis
lature by virtue of fraud.

A Hamilton contemporary wjll have it 
that the present Government of British 
Columbia is Grit, and asserts that The Mail’s 
assertion that neither parties there are Grit, 
and that both apply the term Grit to their 
opponents as a term of reproach, is false. 
Well, The Mail has only the evidence of 
the British Colombia papers for its state
ment A ahqrt time ago the Victoria Stan
dard, supporting the local Opposition,report
ed that the Grit Government was about to 
ask for a dissolution. Whereupon the Colo
nist, the Government paper, replied on the 
19th ult:—

“ In yesterday’s issne of the Grit organ ap
peared a mis-leiding article, deftly intimating 
that the Provincial Government contemplate 
a dissolution and appeal to the country on the 
Settlement bill.”
To thie the Standard responded on the 20th 
nit:-----

“ What may be termed a special plea for 
the mercy and forbearance of the electors 
of the province has been put in by the Colo
nist, the Grit organ of the Local Govern
ment”

Fanny Hi Loy is a beautiful little Chinese 
girl, living at North San Juan, Nevada 
Bounty, Lake Saxe’s Min-Ne,

“ Her skin has tee-eeteW of saffron tea,
And her nose ia ae flat Î» flat can bR 
And never were seen such beautiful eyes, 
Two almond-kernels In shape and size.
Bet In a couple of slanting gashes, _ 
And not in the least disfigured by lashes." 

And her father, careful for he# fata re, has 
commenced the operation of bending her feet 
to secure that degree of itnmpmeei dear to 
Celestial eyes. The District Attorney has

menced proceedings against parent Hi
_, fdr cruelty to hie daughter, and ae the
Six Companies are defending the oaee, it will 

M " " before the Supreme Court,
r_____that nine robed justices wifi

B____sit in judgment to decide, i( an
American woman can confine, compress, and 
lessen her daughter’s waist by an ingenious 
instrument known a* a corset, Whether foot- 
cramping by the Chinese is hot an inalienable 
right guaranteed by the Constitution of the 
great and glorious Republic across the line.

RELIGIOUS. EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
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8fc Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, receives 
112,700 by the will of the late Thomas Duffy.

Five cardinals are to he elected st a Papal 
Consistory to be held in Rome in November.

Rev. Ji M. Tait, of the .Bella Bella mission 
in British Colombie, who has been in Ontario 
on leave to# some time pas V left for British 
Colombia recently.

Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, left that city 
for Rome on Tuesday. He took with him 
over eight thousand dollars subscribed in the 
diocese for Peter’s Pence.

The Catholic djoçese of Portland, consist
ing of Maine and New Hampshire, is about to’ 
be divided on account of the increase In the 
Catholic population for the past five year».

The induction of Rev. Dr. King to thé 
theological ohair of the Presbyterian college 
of Manitoba will take place on the Slat insti 
His salary has been fixed at *3,900 per au- 
num.

Rev. Dae. Barclay, late of St, Catharine’s 
church, Edinburgh, arrived at Montreal on 
Monday. He has been engaged as pastor of 
8k Paul’s Presbyterian church, Montreal, at 
a salary of *7,500.

At the meeting of the Home Mission Com, 
mittee of the Presbyterian Church ia Canada 
in Toronto on Tuesday the convener stated 
that he had sent appeals to the Church in 
Great Britain for aid to the North-West 
missions, and had received encouraging re
plies.

A terrible surprise and shock were given 
to the large congregation drawn to the Church 
of St John the Evangelist, Montreal, by 
th* Rev, Dr. Ewer, the celebrated ritualist 
of St. Ignatius, in New York, being pros
trated by a stroke of paralysis. He was con
veyed to St Lawrence hall insensible, where 
his wife is stopping also.

On the evening of the 3rd October a happy 
social gathering took place ia the Preaby- 
byterian church at Day wood, Ont., a special 
feature of which was the presentation by the 
pupils of the Sunday school of a beautiful 
address and well-filled purse tb the Rev. Jas. 
Ferguson, who has laboured in that locality 
for the last two years.

The Presbytery of Toronto held a special 
ssion on r ridav in St James’ square 

church tor the purpoee of ordeiuing Mr. 
Joseph Builder, who is about to proceed to 
India as a missionary of the Canada Presby
terian Church. The congregation was large, 
and there was also a large attendance of min
istère present. Rev. D. D. Macleod, of Paris, 
preached and conducted the service.

It eeeme more than possible that Cardinal 
Manning’s journey to Rome, so often an- 
nounced and contradicted, may he indefinite
ly postponed: According to the latest re- 

orts, it has been privately intimated to hit 
Iminence that hia presence in the Eternal 

City juit now would be inopportune. It is 
no secret that for many years past the Cardi
nal has been at daggers-drawn with ft gr. 
Capri, who claims over *100,000 due him for 
hie expenditure on the unfortunate Catholic 
college at Kensington. The case at this mo
ment is before the Ecclesiastical Courts in 
Rome.

The report presented at the annual meet
ing of the Toronto Conference branch of the 
Canada Methodist Women's Missionary Soci
ety ahowsd that there ere in connection with 
the branch six auxiliaries, witb.u membership 
of 350. The amount raised daring the year 
was $961, an increase of *78 over the preced
ing year. -At a- public missionary meeting 
held on Thursday evening in the lecture- 
rooih of the Metropolitan church, addresses 
were delivered by Rev. J. M. Tait, of the 
Bella Bella mission, British Colombia, and 
Rev. Dr. Mencham, of Japan.

Rev. Dr. King, of Toronto, has made 
two visits to Montreal with the view of 
interesting the members of the Church there 
in the Manitoba College. In connection with 
these visits over five thousand dollars have 
been subscribed towards the redaction of 
debt on the institution ; e part q# this 

conditional, on the half-of-th* 
coved within a limited;-though 

nod. Over three thousand dol
lar» of the amount have-either been already 
paid to Dr. King, or will be paid within a 
few days. A scholarship of *50 for three 
years has also been presented to Dr. King for 
Manitoba College, by a member of hie congre
gation, and without solicitation.

A meeting of ministers, local preachers, 
exhortera, aad others ot the Methodist 
Church of Canids was held in Toronto re
cently at tiie Methodist mission-rooms. Rev. 
Dr. Cochran presiding, for the purpoee of 
forming an association for taking up home 
missionary work. The attendance waa fair. 
Rev. Dr. Carroll read a proposed constitu
tion and explained what was desired to be 
done. There were many small places that 
ought to be taken np. What was wanted 
waa, first, to supplement and help those 
circuit» that required local aid, and next to 
take np work at little places that were now 
neglected because no one body had enough 
zealous men to hold meetings there. They 
were bound to maintain their life or they 
would fere worse. It was hoped by those 
moving in the matter that when they got 
the society organized Hamilton, London, 
Kingston, and other places would follow and 
do the tame. In reply to the objection made 
that* the scheme would interfere with the 
work of the circuits. Dr. Carroll stated that 
it waa not proposed to commence Work in. 
any circuit until the superintendent of a cir
cuit wrote asking the secretary for help. The 
objects of the association are to furnish any 
neglected centre of jiopulation with preach
ing, prayer, class and fellowship meetings, an 
the case may require ; and to assist the 
superintendent of any circuit oitatation with 
needed labourers under the direction of that 
anporintendent The constitution waa adopt
ed. The name chosen was the Methodist 
Evangelistic Association,

Tbs OfithpRe School Commissioners i» 
Montreal have made arrangements for the 
erection ota new sabool at a cost of *10,000.

In 1882 the total number of.pupils on the 
registers of the Winnipeg schools was 978, 
with an average attendante of 788 ; now it 
is 1,914, with an average of 1,646.

In the Nova Sootian Proviaoial Normal 
school at Truro there has been organised a 
preparatory department, with a si* months 
course, for the training of third-class (Grads 
Ü.) teachers. f

The school estimates for the town ef Perth 
amount to *3,867 ; *1,816 for the Collegiate 
Institute and *2,151 for Public Schools. The 
Almonte School Board require *6,190, or 
$2,850 for the Collegiate Institute, and *3,34$ 
for Public Schools.

Queen’s College has adopted an honour 
course for her matriculation examination, ts 
some ia force in 1884, and scholarships at 
that examination will be awarded uponHhe 
marks obtained ia the peas and honour sub
jects added together.

The four McLeod scholarships ie the 
Kingston Collegiate Institute were won by 
the following pupil» Daniel Robinson, 
Charles Mitchell, Francis Kane, and Robert 
Douglass These echHarehipe are tenable for 
three years. Should the Mayor continue the 
Mayor’s scholarship, James Cochrane is en
titled to it

Seafdrtb High School has added a piano to 
the equipments of the school. The occasion 
was celebrated by a re-anion of the pupils 
and ex-pupils, dating which an address was 
presented bv them to the Board of Trustee», 
thanking them for their liberality for pro
viding all the necessary ' equipments «t the 
various departments of the school.

The gentlemen who have been appointed to 
the Fellowship» in University College have 
entered upon their duties. They are :—Clas
sics, J. C. Robertson and H, R. Faircl oth ; 
mathematics, J. W. Reid ; physics, T. G, 
Campbell ; mental science, A 8. Johnston ; 
French and German, J. S. Qua» ; biology, 
F. McKenzie ; chemistry, F. P. Halt These 
gentlemen are, of worse, all graduates ef the 
University.

The Faculty of Arts of Manitoba College 
has been rearranged, and is as follows :—Dr. 
King, principal and professor of mental and 
moral science; Rev. Goa Bryce, M.A., 
LL.R, professor of science and literature ; 
Rev. Thomas Hart M.A., B.D., professor of 
classics and French ; Mr. A. M. Campbell, 
lecturer in mathematics and preparatory 
tutor. The college was to have opened on 
the 20th nit

A Canadian teacher who has gone to re
side in North Carolina, in writing to a friend 
in Canada, speaks highly of the progress 
education has made in that State daring the 
past few years. He «eye, ** Yon would be 
surprised to hear of the multitude of colleges, 
academies, and schools that have sprang into 
existence, wherein .the young and many 
grown np and middle-aged are taught”

A meeting of the Winnipeg medical pro
fession was held in the Education offices re
cently for the purpose of taking steps to
wards the formation of a medical college 
there. The following charter members were 

orated, with instructions to submit • bill 
incorporation to the Provincial Legisla

ture :—Drs. Kerr, Jones, Brett, Whiteiord, 
Good, Patterson, Blanchard, A H. Ferguson, 
R. B. Ferguson, Sutherland, Codd, Wilson.

Baptist Missions
Ottawa, Oct 3.—The twenty-fifth annual 

meeting of the Baptist Missionary Conven
tion opened in the Baptist Tabernacle here 
to-day. After routine business the visiting 
brethren. Rev. Messrs. E. W. Dadson, of the 
Canada Baptist, Toronto, and W. G. Goucher, 
of Fairfax, Vermont were introduced.

The election of officers for the ensuing year 
was then proceeded with, resulting as fol
lows :—President Rev. Chae. S. J. Phillips ; 
"treasurer, Mr. David Bentley ; Secretary, 
Rev. John Alexander, Broekville.

An informel discussion on the causes of the 
lack of ministers then took place, in which 
Her. Messrs. McDiarmid, Alexander, Sher
man, and Dadson, and Messrs. Bentley, Clax- 
ton, and Stewart took part The general 
opinion was that the chief cause of the lack 
of men for ministerial duty was the poor re
muneration offered. Mr. Stewart said the 
youug men now going out West would prove 
effective ministers in Church work. Country 
districts were too muoh subdivided, and hence 
the majority of congregations were too small 
and too poor to pay proper salaries to minis
ters. It appeared aa if laymen expected min
isters to make all the sacrifices.

Rev. Messrs. Higgins, Alexander, MoDiar- 
mid, and Mol wan were appointed delegatee 
to the Western Convention, which meets in 
London in about two weeks. The meeting 
then adjourned.

Ottawa, Got A—This morning the new 
missionary board of the Baptist conference 
met when the question of appropriations was 
disposed of. The president Mr. (i 7,3. 
Phillips, was in the chair.

An estimate having been made, it was 
found that about $2,075 could be depended 
upon from the entire field. The following 
same were voted :—Cornwall, *150 for six 
months ; White Lake, $125 for six months ; 
Amprior and Fitzroy, *50 for three months ; 
Almonte and Car le ton, *50 for six months ; 
Arnprior (German), $50 till Januarv 1st ; 
Morrisburg, $150 for dix months ; Pembroke, 
$100 for six months ; Papineauville, $100 for 
six months ; Farmers villa and Delta, North 
Lancaster, St Andrew’s, and Renfrew, each 
$100 for six months.

Rev, J. P. McEwen, of Cornwall, and A 
A. Ayer, of Montreal, were appointed a de
putation to visit Vnlleyfield and advise With 
the friends there who propose organizing a 
Baptist Church. The meeting then adjourn " 
to meet in Brookville in January next

The friends of the young ladies who have 
lade application to the Council of Univer
ity College for permission to attend lectures

collegi

made
eity College for permission 
in the college have submitted the matter to a 
leading solicitor, with the object of ascer
taining whether or notit would he possible to 
obtain a mandamus compelling the Council to 
admit the ladies. A decision will probably 
be arrived at shortly. In case it he, not fav. 
curable an application for relief will hi 
made at the coming session ot the Legislature,

Mr. S. Clare, teacher of bookkeeping and 
Writing In the Provincial, Normal, aad 
Model schools ia Toronto, boasts of a record 
Which can be surpassed) by few teachers is 
the province. He entered upon his duties as 
teacher of these subjects in August, 1867, sot 
with the exception of a Friday during that 
year has been st his post every school-day 
since. He has been a tesche^ since 1859, and 
during all this time has never been troubled 
with eicknew

The acting Minister of Education, Hon. A 
S. Hardy, is advertising for a successor to 
M. Pernet. who recently resigned the French 
Lectureship in University Çol ege, Toronto. 
The position is et present filled by Mr. J. 
Squair, B.A., the Fellow in the Department 
of French and German.- The Government 
has now an opportunity of recognizing Can
adian scholarship. It is said that there are 
several graduates of the university who an 
capable of ably filling the position.

The Provincial Association of Protestant 
Teachers of Quebec will hold their twentieth 
annuel convention at Lâchate, a town rimai 
forty miles from Montreal, on October 24 th, 
25th, and 26th. Among other topics that 
will be discussed are :—** The classical ques
tion in the province of Quebec,” “C ourse of 
Study for Model schools and Academies,” 
"The Pension Act," “ Regulations in re
gard to Academy diplomas/’ “ Represents- 
tion of Elementary Education in the Council 
of Public Instruction," and “Payment by 
Résulté,”

The St Hyacinthe Courier of a recent date 
says :—“ We learn with pleasure that a Com
mercial College has just been started at SoreL 
It is this kina of college that is needed in 
our titter town (Sorel), for we certainly hare 
in our province classical colleges enough to 
answer the wants of our population for a long 
time to come. Is would be a mistake to 
multiply them further,-as on' people justly 
complain that the liberal professions are 
overcrowded, whilst persons desiring to go 
into trade or manufacturing industries here 
have not sufficient facilities to acquire the 
necessary education.”

In February last the authorities of the 
Kingston Collegiate Institute engaged Mr. B, 
Meek, s phonographer, to give lessons in 
shorthand and a class of twenty-six was very 
shortly after formed. So successful was this 
new departure that it was determined to add 
telegraphy to the studies of those who wished 
to obtain a purely commercial education. 
This bat been done, and s room has been 
fitted up with all the apparatus necessary for. 
teaching the art in a thoroughly practical 
manner. In Toronto these most necessary 
arts osn only be learned at considerable ex
pense. and at independent places of instruc
tion having do connection with the Publia 
Schools or Collegiate Institute.

As a class school teachers are very little 
better remunerated than,clergymen, although 
there is this in favour of teaching, that the 
time devoted to preparation can be utilized 
for other and more profitable occupations, 
But even tins is no excuse for the tow sal
ariée paid in most cases. It would be to thi 
advantage of ,tbe teachers ss well as to the 
people to have trained and experienced handi 
remain in the profession. This, however, 
will never be the ease so tong ss the re
muneration ie so inadequate as it now is. If, 
instead of rendering the examinations mon 
stringent, and thus making it more difficult 
to gain admission to the profession, the Edu
cational Department could devise some meant 
of encouraging those who take to teaching ai 
a life-worm much greater good would be ac
complished. As it is, it is simply paasini 
strange that the two professions which are ol 
paramount importance to the well-being ot 
society are the very ones which are the most 
poorly remunerated. Thth ia an anomaly 
which should not exist, and which will, ws 
hope, he very aeon wiped out. aa its exist
ence is not creditable to ua aa a people._
Huron Depositor,

Mrs. Tompkins requests the pleasure of 
Captain Brown’s company to a small party on 
a certain Friday evening, and receives the 
following reply : “21 Spriggins plaoe, Mon
day. Captain Brown presents his compli
ments to Mrs. Tompkins, etid regrets that 
thirteen privates wiU be detained by habeas- 
corpus writs, and two sergeant» are on the 
sick-list The rest of Captain Brown’s com- 
psny will have much pleasure" in -waiting eo 
Mrs. Tompkins on Friday evening.”

NOTES OP SI

Trinket beat St Jnlien at f 
on Friday last Best time i 

The renowned trotting i 
been taken to Lexington, 
ten .

Jey-Eye See’s attempt to I 
last week was a failure. He| 
ia 2.17,

George H. Smith, the 
National Trotting Aseociatie 

- videnee, R, L, recently.
Jem Mace is ready to 

any man in America for a 
any amount within three we 

Charles A Harriman ws 
week in Bloominton, Cal,, 
minutes, without once lea 

Steinitz, the famous chess i 
way to America, and theie is] 
between him and Capt 
York,

The sparring match betwe 
Slade at Philadelphia on 
neeeed by fully 1,500 people] 
tame efleir.

Bulldog races are the 
sporting circles. Five pound 
plaeed on s post one mile aw* 
meat for the dogs to run 

Richardson, second basen 
falo baseball club has beau 
play with the Boston club : 
Buffalo will not release him.

The “ Capt. Webb iuh&s" 
Country are attaining reap 
One has reached $1,"M), and 1 
three others in good shape.

A twelve-round prize tightj 
Pittsburg on Saturday 
Frank Grisler and James | 

-tight was s hard one, and t 
1er.

The result of the lacrosse i 
day between the Independej 
and the Toronto», was not : 
who witnessed it The bomej 
straight games in 9, 20, and i 

Wm. Steele, the Pennsyld 
runner, who recently defeJ 
mings, the champion of Enl 
lenged George Hazael, toe fan 
to a twenty-mile ran for 
$5,000 s side.

Hosmer on his final retur 
week waa given a dinner by I 
made a speech in which he 
good care of himself dur 
winter, and to bring the 
Boston next season it po-sibid 

An Australian contemp 
that so great was the fur 
Layeock expressed bis will] 
Hanlan on the Paramatta riv 
aide, that the amount of . 
could have been forthcon 
over.

Flint, the catcher of the < 
club, has a most remarkable ( 
total of 573 games out of 61* 
club in the last seven years, 
missed catching for his team I 
that period. He has seldom t 
catcher.

“I see Courtney's been 
remarked Edward Hanlan 
porter on Yonge street last | 
shy from me that if Brister \ 
money. I will iqake a match j 
either to row Courtney himse 
best time Courtney can makq 

James Finney, the profet 
Oldham, Lancashire, swam 
minutés 55 seconds on Septi 
is the best time on record ' 
Finney has been very anxio 
to swim W. Beckwith a 
match is expected to be ma 

Arrangements have been i 
glove contest between Jo 
Mitchell. They are to 
Marqnia of Queens berry 
match with Coburn. Mitche 
England and visit his parent! 
back to marry a young . 
settle iq America.

Brad Sampson, ef 
wss hit sod killed while i 
there on Friday. He wae ] 
pitcher threw a ball, strik 
of the head. He batted 
first base, and was running 
second when he dropped < 
ried home. He dieu that nig 

The conditions of the 
weight-for-sge race, to be rn] 
England in 1888, have been I 
Will be called the Eclipse Sti 
net, and $2,500 to second, 
entry stake is 110 guineas, i 
a mile and a quarter ; sts " 
close in December next.

The Beckwiths, who recent] 
England, have important 
home. During the current ti 
Beckwith wiU swim 20 miles | 
from Westminster to Richn 
Teddington ; also five mile 
with her hands and legs tie 
Willie has a match on with! 
ham, to swim one mile for J 
championship of England.

Jem Mace has deposited $l| 
Hill in New York aa a forfeit] 
matches with John L. Sulliva 
at present a little over 19 
fighting weight, with glovej 
pounds. In case Sullivan ehl 
desire to fight him with bare | 

' will train down to 172 pound 
it takes place, will be fou 
New York.

A GENEROUS PUi

%

te?,'..*:!

A Lady's Fine Hnntlng-i
and Other Valuable Pr

From the <

The publisher of Truth, 
weekly magazine, offers amo 
miums, a tody's valuable sil] 
watch, free to any one teilii 
the longest verse in the Bible] 
November next. The pub 
what the correct answer is | 
till the last week in Nov 
names and addresses of the | 

titors will be given in f 
or November 24th. Shonli 

correct answer he given, the j 
received will get a hands 
Should more than two be l 
liab neck chain will be 
tender of the third correct ] 
received. To the fourth 
silver-plated batter-knife, 
the four prizes are offered, 
to secure one of them be as 
ble in sending in your i 
tions attached are that 
must send Fifty Csxts : 
ment with their answer, fori 
receive every week for three | 
28-page W xkkly Ma 
each iasne 2 full size pages - 
either vocal or instrnmen 
very fascinating serial sti 
abort, pointed, pithy editori] 
all the leading events of 
fal illustrations of the. 
and American fashions, 
press descriptions ; a Yo 
ment ; Health Departn 
pertinent ; Temperance 
Department ; besides a lot i 
reading, and altogether just i 
terest every member of the J 
nothing about the probabili 
the watch, the gem ring, th| 
the silver-plated butter knif| 
you have eeoered a prize in r 
three months. $o don’t del 
answer and half dollar wit] 
ment, and secure one of 
Address S. FRANK WI 
Truth, Toronto, Ont

HT Sample copies iff 
cents. In the last «eue of ; 
her will published the 
the successful prize-winn

Many iff the celebrities 
have good wives. The wife, 
waa a school teacher, ie well 
housekeeper, pleasant in hi 
accomplished pytmete. jj
wife is yoong as ___
ie meeh thought of by 1 
never given ‘any ground 
made ef his ill-treating

toy
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wKel. Hat Une looking, » good
and devoted le Him.

brusque in ber wsys, but » 
«MMi»ng b keen eve to bnaiw'W ■ w ” g — we# vumv

Catholic School Commissioners is 
M have made arrangement» for the 
let a new icbool at a ooat of $10,000. 
(82 the total number of.pupils on the 
h of the Winnipeg schools waa 978, 
1 average attendance of 788 ; now it 
l with an average of 1,646. 
he Nova Scotian Provincial Normal 
It Truro there baa been organised a 
hoiy department, with a six month» 
dor the training of third-elaaa (Grade

School estimates for the town of Perth 
i to $3,967 ; $1,816 for the Collegiate 
te and>2.151 for Public Schools. The 
te School Board require $6,190, or 
for the Collegiate Inititute, and $3,346

Trinket ben* St. Julien at the Albany mow
good wife, and possessingon Friday last. Beat time 418.

Hand 8.
been taken to Lexington, Ky., for the win.

la Caw el Drewnln»
1. Go through hi» pockets.
2. If there are any trees round h 

•object np by the legs te let the «
out. If yon are in a city, nee a la

3. If the subject be a small man

last weak was a failure. He made the mile
in 9.17.

George H. Smith, the 8rat secretary of the 
National Trotting Association, died at Pro, 
videnee, R. L, recently.

Jem Mace is ready to beck Davie pguinet 
any man in America for n glove contest for 
any amount within three weeks.

Charles A. Ham man walked IBB mile» last 
week in Btoominton, Cal., in 26 home 68 
minntee, witheut earn leaving the track.

Steinitz, the famcna chew player, ie on hia 
way to America, and there is talk of a match 
between him and Cept. Meekenaie m New 
York.-

The sparring match between Sullivan and 
Blade at Pmledelphla en Saturday waa wit
nessed by fnliy 1,600 people. It waa a very 
tame aftair.

Bulldog races are the latest novelty in 
■porting circles. Five pounds of raw beef are 
placed on e poet one mile away as an induce
ment for the dogs to ran. •

Richardson, second-btSeman of the Buf
falo baseball club bee been offered $2,600 to 
play with the Boston elnb next year, but 
Buffalo will net release him.

The " Cept. Webb fades ” in the Mother 
Country are attaining respectable dimensions 
One hat reached $1,2U0, and there are two or 
three ethers m good shape.

A twelve-round prise tight was fought at 
Pittsburg on Saturday morning between 
Frank Grialer and James Latterty. The 

■tight waa a hard one, and waa won by Gris- 
1er,

The result of the lacrosse match on Satur
day between the Independents ef Montreal 
and the Toronto», was not a surprise to any 
who witnessed it. The home team won three 
straight garnet in $, 90, and 6 tpinntes.

Wm. Steele, the Pennsylvanian ten-mile 
runner, who recently defeated Wm. Cum
mings, the champion" of England, has chal
lenged George Baeael. the famous pedestrian, 
to a twenty-mile ran for from $1,000 to 
$6,000 a sida

Hearner on hh final return to Boston last 
week was given a dinner by his admirers, and 
made a speech in which be promised to tske 
good care of himself during the coming 
■winter, and to bring the championship to 
Boston next season it possible.

An Australian contemporary announces 
that so great was the furore created when 
Layeock expressed bis willingness to row 
Haolan on the Paramatta river for £1,000 a 
aide, that the amount of his stake money 
eenld have bean forthcoming three times 
over.

Flint, the catcher of the Chicago League 
club, has a most remarkable record, having a 
total of 678 games out of 610

PATXHTK» 1ST».
•HOOTS «Te TINES WITH ONE UMMN&

Has Stood the test far Ftm-TausChurch— of parai to the
If he be a large m 
galvanic battery,

4, Endeavour to start respiration by blow
ing in bis not trite with a pair of'heUows. If 
you can't get a pair take one.

5. Pour down his throat a mixture of 4.7$ 
brandy, 2.29 ipecac, 1.07 paregoric, 1.00 am
monia, .88 Winslew's Seiothlng Syrupy Be 
careful to get the exact proportions.

of the brailits to el ■r vAg wv weso
of this Paper, Only,sad has proved itself the bestChurch,yean^ee#. BKGILAH PRICE, $10.00remedy known far the cure of la a metal boot.CLARKX-On 

Rolsaa, the yt the mi
ESyoungest son eusmx, i vp maged 4 years. * O0--Af*«a araeei. mobsen ST. Paul WtollHiKutaTjnf-Ou October tod, 1*83, Mrs. Btmsley,

et her MUldenee. 1 North sweet, to her 7 let year!
aSsT-
.80 years,

JOHmspN—Killed on

Waning Jhtpplbt*.BAtMiW-Oa, the 4th October, at hts 
efloe, Soar boro! Junction, John EUokett,

and $1.00 per BotUa.

«&S5K85:
tssiaa
aged $ years 1

ownusuu, Duooucwr vri
S3 years and 3 months.

Kairn-On Friday, the Sth Inst 
ragiilassie. M Ontario street. : 
Kane, only eqn oTjobn Kane,

Hooks sttdjltattotMCH.
£R to the readers of this paper.

u zuxrredHuts FREE to any address i RT1SEUENÎ «tIXand SfcSk
dpt of $3.00 to show good faith in 
i Balance with privileae to exon 

extra. We will only « IT OUT and sent tons ^iarffe numbers at this

UXTBAord:
JU We will send tael

;Y OFFER ,
t to anv addnst fee the 
ting « bring monte to 
■ oner tra iVerr ordor

In-law,
nmy, aged TA wt 
Toronto townsbll iiaileaeev

im. Coldiced to try Or. Thomas' Eclecsric Oil far a 
lameness which troubled me far three nr lonr 
years, and I found it the best article I ever 
used. It has beenaa greet blessing to me." 
Frauds may imitate Or, Thomas’ Kelso trie 
Oil in appearance and name, but in every
thing else they are dead failures.

tiled Rote

Ingersoll Rock Drill Oomp'v
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

*

DOMINION WIBE HOPE WORKS,
Manufacturer» «TEEL i IRON

RAILWAY and CONTRACTORS' SÜMMJBS 
Apply to COOPRR, KAIRMAN A CO.,

»______ 43 and 44 Foundling street. Montreal.

iresented er ne sale. In I i Shot-Barrel, when not! oney can be çentby Reg 7 Order, or by Draft er rou have friends In New
0014th;

MajKou-In this city, at her late residence, ISO 
all. Woods a vacua, on the morning of the 8th 
at., fa the 53rd year of her age, Mary Ann 
?„ea,vet.rtd.°.w 0, ty late James Menton, and

Aoeemmodatiom
Teedles, 1 Paper i*aper Adel

"SStStfVte
rtb High School has added a piano to 
ipmenta of the school. The occasion 
sbr.Lted by a re-union of the pupils 
pupils, dating which an address was 
sd by them to the Board of Trustees, 
ig them for their liberality for pro- 
ill the necessary equipments in the 
departments of the school, 
gentlemen who have been appointed to 
lewthips in University College have 
upon their duties. They are :—Clas- 
C. Robertson and H, R Bairdoth j 
•tics, J. W. Reid ; physics, T. G. 
U ; mental science, A. S. Johnston ; 
and German, J. 8. Qnair ; biology, 
Lentie ; chemistry, F. P. HalL These 
ieu are, of course, all graduates of the 
nty.
faculty of Arts of Manitoba College 
b rearranged, and is aa follows i—Ur. 
rincipal and professor of mental and 
science ; Rev. Geo. Bryce, M. A., 
professor of science and literature ; 
bonus Hart, M.A., B.D., professor of 
l and French ; Mr. A. M. Campbell, 
r in mathematics and preparatory 
■ The college waa to have opened on 
h nit.
nadian teacher who has gone to re-
North Carolina, in writing to a friend 
Ida, speaks highly of the progress 
on has made in that State during the 
iw years. He says, •• Yon would be 
id to hear of the multitude Of college», 
ies, and schools that have sprang into 
ee, wherein the young and muny

QUERIES AND REPLIES. tha 8th last, atMi

DOUBLE-BARRELED SHGENERAI.
McE„ Richmond.—Cannot give any name*.
Rxadbr. Wlarton.—The secretary of the Do

rn tnten Board of Examinera.
A. C. H„ Hamilton, wants to know the names 

'^the^rting men of Petrolla. Ont. Now then,

Rochester, in August. 1ML
J. M„ Eganrille.—ill The beat spring wheat 

suitable for a limestone loam sell 6 white Rus
sian. (* W. Rennie, Toronto,

Lxarxbb, Cite ,-It Is quite possible to learn 
the guitar without a teacher. You can get a 
book for the purjfose at most music stores.

St. Lawhbucx Hot an. Pembroke.—Bet la off 
if on» man did not start, unless a definite agree
ment waa made that the bet should go with the 
stakes,
I. H., Norwich.—A stakeholder must be guided 

by the referee, whose decision is final. The con
sent of the loeer ought to be of no importance 
whatever.
4 0. T., Guelph.—The Montreal man yon men

tioned was not considered an extra fast man. Do 
not know his time. The running In Montreal in 
1380 waa poor.

J. R. Guilds.—(1) It tee foul if tha ban touchée 
arm or hand in association rules. (8) The goal
keeper, however, has a right to stop or throw 
out the ball with his hands.

8cRacismkr, Thedford.—Maud 8. and St. 
Julien never trotted a race. Maud B. has 
trotted in company often. In the soring of 1880 
she was one of the regular campaigner» at bigfmthtwv mcofinrra

BREKCH-LOADIN Retail Price $20.90.&tUmnxv s,—OF THE WORLb.

)hic descriptions of Salami*. Ad Him. 
rm&da^NUe, TrafalfNir, Lake En*..

OUR PRIM
Hl.toi si2.se.i& MAN

YARDSSSUNACQUAINTE» WITH TNt OKOORAPHY OF THtSOOVII- 
TRV WILL SEC QY tXAMINSMO THIS MAP THAT TNC

Hou. M. H. Filey, tarmtt &%***£<****£ 
of Canada.

Tfoona—At Newton brook, October 9th. the 
Wife of John Woods, aged 67 years.

Woottun—At hia brother's residence, corner

Wnus—At OrilUa. on October 4th. Eliza, 
widow of the late Thomas Wylie, aged T3 years.

Steel Barrel!, Choke-bored, k 
BeantiWly Engraved and 1 

Pollihed Viblt Stock.
ï"*a**w J.0.MI 'a. Pa.

glutd geel,
,ie»ter. pnebUng the operator to toed end ftm with greet rspl wglwht tk t* 6 poeede. Length of Barrel $8 to 86 leehe# Remember!

-------------- nM. Tney ere fttniiMv
end this roe cannot be proeared except through ue. Onrp

Indian Rates,
i

[MED^tFACULTY
or eqOTLANU

pgogOVMoa
IfbiUe’i Field Beef

| A
I Boon to the World

i hi Darepe for whom ’ 
•16.M, «mdi perttoe « 8ete Agente, iverlsbly dfaerggA UCTION SALE OF 175 

UX the best wbeetgro.
County Of Elgin. Lelog 4 
celvea Instructions from >
owner, » eel] by auction 01 ------------------
Tth Concession Township of Yarmonth, County 
of Elgin, being within one mile of the 
corporation limits of the flourishing city 
of Sc Thomas, on Tuesday. October 1A 1883. 
The farm is nice rolling Bind and being well 
watered, la suitable for a grazing farm or for 
grain, being close to one of tit» beat grain and 
produce markets in Western Ontario, betides the 
greet advantages 0j being convenient to first- 
el ase schools, seminary, and colleges of high re
pute. and having every facility for religion» eer- 

— — ■- -jten churches of different de
li Thomas, it is well worthy the 
r parties wishing to purchase.

j.----------------- -—■»■ will be put In one lot or to
two or three lots to suit, purchasers. After the 
sale of the farm the following farm etoee will be 
sold: lyegrUngstair, 2 spring calves, 6 brood 
ewes, 20 tombs. I brood eow. lS tone flrst-otoS 
hay. l lamber waggon, 1 demooret waggon. 1 
covered boggy. 1 open buggy, 2 tots single bur
gess, and numerous other forming implements. 
Terms for the land-10 per cent cash on the day 
of «ale, or one-third of the purchase money in to 
days after the sale : the remaining tottonoe to be
by mortgage bearing interest at 6 
paid annually. For the personal

OF ONE Jl«IMIWpV.Mk7. , ,7 — ,—v--. I- • v— mi inmnuia wme vi inwe gum te iIlM follgwlac amt U> mi, m. wa4l»« » c-.lt jltae te. fata.l^
*jerS3!Hp3»0»«iMS*$75ri05.i.. onw cm..i boll have tre-

te »»y pun of the Uni tail Stnte» or foMi'

SUBS.vl$Jt pur store, but In tip c*ae wfll we wl) * gun 
imp ipw pap gwa to * town fr viifog»

» R CO N FI DE N C C In th« genuine Merlin «* this Gun 1* to greet
.w . ] * do.î7* "r m"n et the fngufor price, end we daplre tnmftf to Introduce this Qan to rour friend» we »h*ll esteem it » great ft Yep* different from whet we reprewent. or If you are net more then piwed

-■ ^ perdoz-n. *4.00 prr 100; RelosdlUg Teds,
r —#'h"k ***** ** o*t risk ; or If ypubev» u »e- >nr etendlng we refer tossy bank, reps table merchent or newepsperib CMenro. I rfalflx ananl U it f hm tori iWumm la J-,—V— sw v — /_•_j. ■--

elnb m the last seven years. . he bas
missed eatehiag for hia team only 37 times in 
that penod. He hat seldom or never a chance 
catcher. >

“ I see Courtney’s been bluffing again," 
remarked Edward Banian to a Mail re
porter on Tonga street last night. “ Just 
say from me that if Briater will put up some 
money, I will tqake a match for $6,000 a tide 
either to row Courtney himself or to beat the 
best time Conrtnev can make. "

James Finney, the professional swimmer of 
Oldham, Lancashire, swam 500 yards in 6 
minutes 65 seconds on September 27, which 
is the best time on record for the distance. 
Finney has been very anxious for a long time 
te swim W. Beckwith a mile race, and a 
match is expected to be made shortly.

Arrangements have been made for a soft 
glove contest between Joe Coburn and 
Mitchell They are to spar four rounds, 
Marquis of Queens berry roles. After hie 
match with tCoburn. Mitchell will return to 
England and visit his parents, and then come 
back to marry a young American woman and 
settle in America.

: *i, jrjrïv ~ ^ u ■ ■ vw—e, s ■ - ■ w w,, w* wete«*b fitireh8*ev n-oin * teworiUt Atenl, and If you can li(

--------mm y
*p and middle-aged are tanghti" 
letinç of the Winnipeg médical pro- 
was neld in the Education offices re- 
for the purpose of taking steps tp- 
th'e formation of a medical college 
The following charter members were 

ed, with instructions to submit n bill 
irporation to the Provincial Legisla. 
•Drs. Kerr, Jones, Brett, Wbitelord, 
Patterson, Blanchard, A. H. Ferguson, 
torguson, Sutherland, Codd, Witoon. 
friends of the young todies who have 
pplication to the Council of Univer- 
liege for permission to attend lectures 
»lfege have submitted the matter to a 
solicitor, with the object of asear. 
whether or not it would be possible to 

» mandamus compelling the Council to 
*e ladies. A decision will probably 
red at shortly. In case it be, not fav,
■ an application for relief will be 
6 the coming session of the Legislature,
1. Clare, teacher of bookkeeping and 

in the Provincial, Normal, and * 
ichoola in Toronto, boast» of a record 
can be surpassed! by few teacher» n 
wince. He entered upon his duties si 
: of these subjects in August, 1867, ané

©attic good.

IMPORTANT TO ALL 
OWNERS OF HORSES, COWS. SHEEP OB PICS-
Empire Bona and Cattle Food dees net Con- 

tain Antimony-
Empire Food will ooax the appetite when all 

other compounds have failed. Empire Food will 
enable the animal to digest and aaslmliato a given 
amount of food In lose time than it othexwise 
could- Empire Food will prevent scour In calves, 
and cause them to thrive amusingly. Empire 
Food will give a bright eye to the horse and make

tbpro being
lationa to St [CA80, BOCK BLAND iPACIFIC fjrtjW" k «• **• *****•ttention

PMT,^1 ’ILL APPEAR BUT ONCE\m pseeeMi
ihiesgo and : vjfm’tfti

xhm'1* im ITirm Arms as the aboae madsuêA m <*dwv#ao* of it.

WMsctUaruaus.

louri Hiver Pointa, ^|tH *rfTTTnffiT^||g ' magvifièent aa* coetiy 
* «a raeripte* riuy *LI

«tee of each 11fa^te pâ»“ Wecent., to •lee» leiALBERT LEA ROUTE.'----------------,.    r..   property one
reaVe oredlt on furniehing approved Joint note* 
without interest Sale of the land to begin atrgmsfi^u
Queen street St Thomas.

nd straw Into 
i will Improvea superior provender.

the value and in< 
Food will improi 
factored by EMI 
FOOD COM PAN

1 85 M
21 M

Y, corner Victoria andIMPORTANT SALE OFmiles shard sSreett ‘ e8?i*i aSîêfcof Edwardsburg,

GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE,BIRTHS.
AMjnr—At 581 Church street, on Saturday, 

October 6. the wife of Charles Alien, otk eon.
BoRLAirp—At to Clifford street October 8th, 

the wife otL.IL Borland, of a eon,
CBAtnHEtLAMD-At 266 Queen street east on 

Monday, let wife of James Cham barton d, of a 
daughter.

CooK-October tth. at » Eden Place, the wife 
of Chariee Henry Cook, gilder, of a eon.

OALB-At Elora. on the 6th tost, the wife of T. 
A. Gale, Esq., banker, of a daughter.

Holcroft—At Ingersoll, on the 6th October, 
1*88, the wife of W. W. Holcroft, Esq.. B.A., 
barrisier-at-law, of a daughter.
JvExa. -bn toe tost, at 274 Carlton, street 

the wife of Richard Ivene, of a son.
Lodge—At Port 

wife of Jae. Nisbltt
Lockwood—On Sept 28th. toe wife of F.B. 

Look wood, 31 Oxford street aeon.
Mille*-At St. Catharines, on the 2nd tost, 

the wife of W. H. Miller, of a sob.
Setmoue—At Montreal, on the 4th October, 

the wife of 0. K. Seymour, of a daughter.
M ARBI AGS*.

BASTKDO-HEirav-pn toe tod October, 1883. 
by toe Rev, John Philp, at the residence of the

BARB WIRH, FENCING.
First Prise awarded on 

the Exhibition held in 1 
1882, and Silver Med ~ *
lne need to toe mam

Owing to less of our crops by flood we are £» Tiok,t °®»». Or »ddr~.
*• * e*BLt, 6. *T. JOHN.
- Ww»ro.«0*ix v,, OWlTkaarwaAft

CHICAGO.

reluctantly compelled to offer at eale by auction
^Ea8N8?NŸKRY’ CHO^CE^^toTHORNS, 
oom^i^ng^^renreeentatlvea of the following

GWTirxES, VAxirxeroirs,
SERAP SIXES, 

FLETCHERS, Off FRANT ICS.

For further partientors. oatalogues, too., apply 
R. GIBSON,

er- GIBSON to WINTHROP.

ie exception of a Friday during thal 
M been at bis post every school-day 
He has been a teache^ since 1859, and 
all this time has never been troubled ■b Wire Feac-

gftnstc.
acting Minister of Education, Hon. A 
ïy, ia advertising for a successor te 
Set, who recently resigned the French 
tthip in University {joliega. Toronto, 
kition is at present tilled by Mr. J. 
B. A., the Fellow in the Department 

■ch and German.- The Government 
r an opportunity of recognizing Can- 
bholarahip. It ia said that there are 
graduates of the university who are

England in 1886, have been made public. It 
Will be called the Eclipse Stakes, of $50,000 
net, sod $2,500 to second. The cumulative 
entiy stake is 110 guineas, and the distance 
a mile and a quarter ; stake to name and 
close in December next.

The Beckwiths, who recently returned to 
England, have important engagements at 
home. Dnnng the current month Miss Agnes 
Beckwith will swim 20 miles in the Thames, 
from Westminster to Richmond and back to 
Teddiugton ; also five miles in the Thames 
with her hands and legs tied. Her brother 
Willie has a match on with Finney, of Old
ham, to swim one mile for $1,000 for the 
championship of England.

Jem Mace has deposited $1,000 with Harry 
Hill in New Fork as a forfeit for hit coming 
matches with John L Sullivan. Mace weigh» 
at present a little ever 190 pounds. Hie 
fighting weight, with gloves, will be 180 
pounds. In case Sullivan should manifest a 
desire to fight him with bare knuckles, Mace 
will train down to 172 pounds. The match, if 

lace, will be fought not far from

We will send free 6 complete 
pieces of Vocal and Instru
mental Music-full sise best 
paper—that would cost $8 at 
at any music store, with our 
Catalogue for 1881, on receipt
«wsntSISDelawi

way. New York.
Specific Articlestost., the

For Clorai SocietiesTHE MANITOBA
of ably filling the position.
Provincial Association of Protestant 
I» of Quebec will hold their twentieth 
convention at Lachute, » town about 

ties from Montreal, on r 
nd 26th. Ai 
discussed are 
the province of Quebec,

A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.
To be mnty, or

the oelel practice will do well to examine t, 
by eminent ccmyosere. and not fm

Light of the WorMjSÿ
NOal ($1). St 8a*n’s Christmas 0

Pro^gal SonMîV40* 
Flight into Egypt fe^1 
ÈnlKing SS» fcy foal 
Ruth and Boazi&jgSUj 
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dense of the bride’s father. 206 Berkeley street, 
Toronto, toe Rev. W. B. Booth, to Mary Jane, 
eldest daughter of the Rev. Wm. Bee.

Brvson—Loean—On Monday. Oou let. at the 
residence of toe bride's mother. “ Hillside,” 
Port Hope, by the Rev. Canon O'Meara. LL.D., 
W. G. Bryson, M.D., of Port Arthur, to Eliza 
„—-------------- ’‘-—‘iter of the late John
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Logan, of Hamilton.
DnaKK-Roea-At St, Paul's church, Port 

Robinson, Ont, by. the Rev. C. R. Lee.
M. A., of Tborold. Mr. W. B. Drake, of Buffalo!
N. Y, to Eliza A., only daughter of Mr. John 
Saunders, and reliât of the late Hugh Rose, of 
Port Robinson.

Kckkbslxy—Bkstlzt—At toe residence of 
the bride’s father. Dartmouth. N.S., on Monday. 
October 1st, 1863. by the Rev. P. M. Morrison, 
Thoms» Eokenley.of Mooee Jaw. N.W.T.. eld
est eon of John Eokersley, Halifax, NjB., te 
Florence May, second daughter of T. J. Bentley.

Forward—Ccll—At 6L John’s churoh, Selby, 
on toe 3rd insk. by Rev. D. F. Bogert. rector, H. 
T. Forward. Ken., J.P., to Lydia X, daughter of 
toe late James Cull, jr., Eeq., end sister of J. W. 
Cull, Esq., Mayor of Mitchell, Ont.

Hkath—Savers—At St, Thomas’ church, 
Hamilton, 3rd Ootober, by the Rev. J. D, Cayley, 
rector of BL George s, assisted by toe Rev. 
Canon Curran, T, Beverley Heath. Eeq., to Marie 
Bertha, onlydaughter of the late Edward Utton 
Sayers. Esq., of Cayuga.

Lmnrox — Tyrrell — On Tuesday, the 2nd 
Inst., by the Rev. Peter Campbell, assisted by
tes Rev. Thee. Manning, at the residence of toe 
bride’s father. Rev. L. X Lennox, of Houghton. 
Mich., to Minnie, eldest daughter of Wm. Tyr
rell, Eeq.. Weston.

Jowfarow—Betnow—On the 3rd Inst., at the 
residence of W. X Clark, brother-in-law of the 
bride, by the Rev. George Bey non, father of the 
bride, assisted by toe Rev. T. B. Éeynon, B.A., 
of Vlrden, Man., brother of the bride, and the 
Rev. J. A. Jackson, of Stonewall. George H. 
Johnston, of Stonewall, to Jennie M. Beynon, 
youngest daughter of the Rev. George Beynon, 
of Toronto Conference.

McCullough—Wrm—In Brussels, on toe 3rd 
Inst, at the residence of toe bride’s father, by 
the Rev. Mr. Clappison, Mr. Thee. McCullough, to Mise Lena Teresa Wfrnn. -

Millar—Huntbr-At toe reeidence of the 
bride’s mother, 232 Carlton street on Ootober 
3rd, by the Rev. Arthur H. Baldwin, Mr. John 
B. Millar, eon of J. O. Millar. Esq., of Parry 
Sound, to Hlnnle P„ daughter of the late Robert 
Hunter, Eeq., Toronto.

Mu*sox—Camkko*—On Tuesday, the 2nd 
October, at 50 Lake avenue, Rochester, the reei-

7oun^
Murpht—Dat—On the2ndlaet, »t at John’s 

churoh, St. Lotus, Mo- by toe Rev. gather Jones. 
Mr. L. J. Murphy, to Mise Carrie Day, of HonLlltAft >
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Sbe gasped, shiver
ed ; then walked straight to the door.

She was herself again, ready for the worst 
-wmistress of all her splendid though per
verted capabilities.

While she was still a pace or two from the 
door it was suddenly flung back. Involun
tarily Madame Juliette halted and gazed 
dumbly at the object of her alarm.

It was Aunty Phemie—Aunty Phemie ar
rayed in all top glory of a short calico byd 
gown of the gaudiest hues, and her dusky

tiiirxsrtsus „
/whatever Aunty Phemie’s buri- 

i there, she was an extraordinary-looking 
object

Madame Juliette gazed keenly at Aunty 
Phemie. Aunty Phemie gazed helplessly ' 
Madame Juliette.

The survey seemed satisfactory to both. 
He colour* flowed back to madame's pale 
face, and Aunty Phemie found her tongue.

“I’clare, Ma’am Jul’ette!” she gasped, 
falteringly—“I ’dare, you moe*. skeert de 
wits out ob me !’*

Madame Juliette hastened into the room 
and softly closed the door.

“What are you doing! Why are you 
here at this hour?” see hurriedly aeked, in 
suppressed tones, fearful of attracting Mrs. 
Urqubart or Alba to the spot

Stoat as Aunty Phemie’s legs were, they 
absolutely refused to support her longer. 
With a sigh and a puff ahe sank weakly into 
a chair.

“ I thought far ehar, it was a ghos’ !” she 
panted, her dusky face still grey, and her 
mind too much occupied with her recent 
terrors to comprehend Madame Juliette's 
questions.

Madame Juliette, fearful that the frighten
ed creature might become really sick, and 
thua a commotion ensue, "gently laid her soft 
white fingers on the old woman’s pulse. 
That gracions act proved somewhat restora
tive, bat madame, nevertheless, said sooth-
»giy:

“ I will run up stairs and bring you my

At that moment the brooch that fastened 
Madame Juliette’s dressing gown at the 
throat dropped to the floor, and she stooped 
to pick it up.

Never before had sal-volatile proved so 
efficacious. The firat syllabi* restored Aunty 
Phemie’s wits on the instant'' Alhambra 
Court, with all its cares and anxieties was on 
her again. Looking up at Madame Juliette 
with an eye of mingled suspicion and in
quiry, she interposed, breathlessly :

“'Deed t’anky. Ma’am Jul’ette, but ’deed 
I don’ want her An’ ’deed I didn't know 
you had no gal but Circe.” And then, 
the moment that Madame Juliette remained 
tient She thought, uneasily :

“ Dis yar Sal’s been creepin’ in somehow 
wnbeknownst terme.”

Madame Juliette gravely explained.
«•Oh. an

log laugh parted her line.
“Ah,” ahe breathed, softly—ah, my good 

friend, when you appointed me your ally 
your schemes were swallowed up in mine. 
Ashland Üdy, I rule at Alhambra Court* and 
—I rule y du !”

in rest, and quiet, and Inxuary. And 
for home again, ana—”

She stopped to laugh softly ; then went on 
exultingly :

• To-day I exercise my prerogative as mis
tress of Alhambra Court. To-day I assert 
myself Mrs. Ralph Urquhart. To-day I 
-astound Ashland Udy."
Another soft laugh—another sweeping 

glance of exultation, and with eyes brilliantly 
a-glow, she descended the elope and hurried 
back to Alhambra Court

CHAPTER Xm.
a BOLD EXPEDIENT,

Madame Juliette reached Alhambra Court 
-in time to meet Mrs. Urquhart and Alba de
scending to breakfast 

Both looked pale and weary, bearing mark
ed tracee of the anxious consultation of the 
previous night 

Courteous greetings 
changed, after which Madame 
explaining that she had been ont for a 
ing walk, hurried to her dressing-room.

In a few minutes ahe descended to break
fast, fresh and beautiful in a crisp white 
morning dress, profusely but tastefully trim- 
med with black ribbon.

She proved as charming as she looked, 
and even Alba eueeumed to the charm.

After breakfast she went to the library. 
There Mrs. Urquhart immediately joined her 
the affidavits in" her hand.

With a soft, winning inquiry ahe took them 
and put them ro her pocket 

Mrs. Urquhart flushed slightly, but answer
ed with perfect sincerity :

“ I consider that they only add to proofs 
already incontestible, Juliette."

She stopped, looked at Madame Juliette’s 
beautiful face with darkening eyes, and then 
resumed, with sudden vehemence :

“ How oouldI doubt you. Juliette? How 
could I believe you capable of a fraud so 
monstrous—of flying a tie so infamous. Why 

1 you would not dare thus tempt high heaven’s
vengeance. Why, heaven------

Suddently ahe stopped. A bluish pallor 
wile creeping ominously over her face, and 
her breath flutoered in sloyr, painful, labour
ed gasps across her lips.

Madame Juliette had stood motionless in 
fascinated silence. A strange, mystic pre
sentiment of heaven's anger and heaven’s 
vengeance chilled her poises ; a dread vision 
of a black, yawning abyss turned her to icy 
coldness : a frightful sense of some swift- 
coming disaster held her like a weird spelt 

Mrs. Urqubart’s panse roused her.
The blood which hsd seemed frozen in her 

veins flowed back to her cheeks in a warm 
red tid* -

Sbe waa herself again—cool, bold, and wary. 
Recognizing Mrs. Urqubart’s condition as 

ly placed- he

te grav __r—__
salts !” composedly replied 
“ I thought, shure it wae a

‘Oh, smeltin’
Aunty Phemie. 
gal named Sal.”

Madame Juliette returned to the question 
•till rendering her somehow uneasy.

“ Ob, bress yer heart no Ma’am Jul’ette.
•Iain't been yer long,” quickly answered 

Aunty Phemie. “ An’ I wish a-goodness I 
hadn't had no call ter be yar ’tall. But ole 
Lucy, she got talc wif de cramp, and I come 
down fur a can ob hot water to make her a 
drop ob toddy"

“ While de water was a heatin’ t’inks I I’ll 
jest take a look, roun’ an' see ef eberyt’inga 
right. v *

“Brew yer heart, I’d jist softly 
de door inter de hall, when I sees a 
light. Quick I drawed de door to an'
An’ef ebber I waa so skeert in my "life"! I 
didn’t know yon bohow. De light was dim, 
an' you in dat yar white gown, an’ yer ha’r a 
fljjn’ all roun’ you a’mos’ ter yer feet, an*, 
was ob all, dat black t’ing (the lace scarf 
which Madame Juliette had, in view of her 
undressed hair, wound about her head) twis’- 
ed all roun’ yer head and face. No won’er 
I was skeert De won’er is I didn’t go into 
eonwuleione.”

Madame Juliette wag acute enough to know 
that she h ad heard the simple truth, but 
still a little uneasy, she obeerved sympatheti
cally :

0 “I hope Lucy baa not bad you up before

“Ob, bress your heart, no, Ma’am Jul’
ette,” erjed Aunty Phemie. “I ain’t lot 
half aa-hour’s sleep ob her.”

Quite satisfied, Madame Juliette out Aunty 
Phemie short at this point by proceeding to 
explain her own presence.

Madame oould not sleep, and eo she rose 
and wrote a letter which she had just drop
ped into the box. And Madame had no ioe 
water. - *<|

Aunty Phemie was more than satisfied. 
She was exasperated that madame had been 
left without ice.

“That heedless, good-for-nothing Circe,’’ 
tie exclaimed, as she attempted to pick up 
the pitcher. “ Won’t I settle her to
morrow !”

Madame Juliette laid her hand gently on 
the gay bed-gown sleeve.

tie said, em- 
Stoi

“‘Oh, mis’em,’ he sobbed, • de young 
mam’s done gone, an’ I had ter come see de 
mia’eaa an' da—’ ”

Madame Juliette came to a stop with a 
great start and a frightened glance at Alba.

Swift to comprehend its meaning, Mrs. 
Urquhart turned to the girl with agitated 
countenance.

“My love,’’ she said hastily, “you want 
to give certain directions to Sambo about 
those rhododendrons : go" now, dear. I pre
fer to hear the rest of your cousin Juliette’s 
story alone.’’

Alba instantlv rose.
“Oh," she cried aoftly to herself, as she 

pursued her way through the blooming 
grounds, “ what can this miserable, miser
able secret be?”

Alone with Mrs. Urquhart, Madame Jnli- 
ette moved doser to her, her tips quivering, 
her eyes glowing.

“Ah, she breathed in a rapid, stifled 
voice. You understood. It was the babe 
Galen wanted to see. And he did see her, 
the tittle Alba who was shortly to be given 
to Gdy's fatherly care. Do you comprehend ? 
Do you realize ?” she breathlessly hurried 
on. “I did not till the moment I bushed 
those words upon my lips.”

into MéÉN

listened
ty told,’she lifted her downcast 

at Alba.
„ iter I"

It was all she said ; but there was a world 
of censura and regret in both look and tone.

ï ‘.“ir,--""’ “
gled seli-reproaoh and self-

excuse.
“ I know ji 

suspicions,” ehe, 
in spite of myself .
Madame Juliette’s 

••ibis"
“It is ___
being has the 
upon grounds so 
•he voluntarily

She peie—d," guilg inquiringly

slowly.

dangerous, she gently placed- her in a chair, 
and snatching a fan from the table commenced 
to fan her.

At that moment Alba entered the room.
One glanrewas sufficient Without a word 

she ran out again. In lees than a minute she, 
was back with restorative*Tlmy were

She turned to Madame JuBstte

“It is only a bad habit of mine, occasion
ally indulged in when overtaxed,” she said.

“Then we shall break up the habit by an them, 
abeolnte refusal to permit you to overtax 
yourself.”

That was Madame Juliette’s gentle, pleas
ant reply; but later ehe «rested ths.i 
less tightly.

Seated in a sheltered nook, watching for 
the possible appearance of Mr. Udy, she un- 
easily thought it over, and hoed an alarming 
query:

What if Mrs. Urquhart should die !
Such an event oould only prove disastrous 

to her peculiar schemes, however it might be 
viewed by Ashland Udy.

“Pshaw,” tie finally muttered, “why 
vex myself over tbb ? She may live for the 
next forty or fifty years. I had better think 
about Galen. How b he to be found—how 
disposed off?”

Almost as tie spoke tie started to her feet 
panting, glowing, trembling with rapturous 
exultation.

So simple, and yet so

You;
Aunty Phemie ?”

Annty Phemie promised obedence, hut at 
the same timg shook her amazing night-cap 
in high disapproval.

The matter thua satisfactorily dbposed of, 
Madame Juliette instantly dispatched her to 
her patient, refusing to detain her even long 
enough to draw the ice water.

“Well I ’clare,” mattered Annty Phemie, 
ne she hastily mixed the toddy—“I 'clare 
she hah a good heart, she hah.”

Madame Juliette lost no time in returning 
to her room. She extinguished the night 
lamp, threw off her scarf, and then paused.

“Galen!” she ejaculated, her brows con
tracting. The next moment ehe shrugged 
her shoulders impatiently, exclaiming as im
patiently :

“ Enough for to night. That problem 
must be solved another day.”

Ten minutes later she was sleeping the 
sleep of the just—a calm, dreamless slumber 
that ushered her into a new day, with rosea 
as fresh, and eyes as duskily brilliant as if she 
had not wasted the midnight - oil over the 
work of a demoness.

Habitually an early riser, she was up be
times and off for a walk bufore Mrs. Urqu- 
hart or Alba were awake.

The walk waa for a purpose—she desired 
to take a quiet survey of her newly-acquired 

Accordingly, none of the count- 
of the magnificent grounds es-

; eye and proudly wreathed 
its groves, its glades, its delb, 

i its wilderness of mingled 
leafy bowers, 
and ascended the slope

i surroundings by 
t freshness of the 
hlessly tile gazed, 

udly. H.

“An inspiration! 
effective.”

She spoke the words breathlessly 
perilously started to pace the arbor. Its nar
row limite stopped her at the first turn. 
With an impatient ejaculation she swept 
round to one of the rustic chairs. Clasping 
her hands over its back, she leaned there in 
negligent nnconscions grace, completely ab
sorbed in her projects. The mellow peal of 
the distant stable dock recalled her to the 
consideration of the object which had drawn 
her thither.

She hastily consulted her watch.
“Ah, high noon,” she smiled. “Hehas 

the drafts, else he would have been here long 
ago.

“ Wilmer will soon be on hb journey.” 
Suddenly ehe laughed, then exclaimed oon- 

imptously :
“Poor, deluded tool he fancies he b ser

ving his own interests. Well, he will awaken 
from that 

She 
picked
noticed from her bp, and taking her hat, 
slowly sauntered back to the h’onse.

one we*t directly to the horary, ostensibly

Urquhart It was empty. She then pro^ 
seeded to the morning room. There she 
found her, and Alba also.

Quite recovered from her recent indispo
sition, Mrs. Urquhart accosted her pleas
antly.
."Yes,” said Madame Juliette, in response 
Yes, I have spent the whole morning in 

the grounds. I took a book with me, intend- 
ing to read, hot old memories—”

lbs paused in seeming hesitation, abruptly 
resuming :

Alwilda, I know you are quite satisfied 
that I am Juliette Urquhart ; but while my 
mind wss busy with those old memories, 
just mentioned, it occurred to me with start
ling force that there was a final proof of my 
identity to Oder—• proof overwhelmingly in
contestable in ita characber, and one which I 
am amazed should thus far have escaped my 
mind.”

Mrs. Urquhart and Alba looked at her in 
half eager, half pleased expectation without 
remark.

She continued ;
“ The proof to whieb I refer b to be found 

in the person of a body servant of Ralphk 
named Galen—Gabo—”

She stopped ; the next moment 
thoughtfully adding :

• ‘ How persistently that surname does evade 
le !”
She bent her head, contracting her smooth 

brow in appearance of vexed thought. But 
none the less her keen furtive eye caught 
the startled gbnce involuntarily exchanged 
between Mm. Urqnhart and Alba.

In truth, her words had fallen on them like

me Juliette started into 
Lifting her head, and fix- 

speechbn listeners, tie

slowly,

at
vivacious

her gaze on her

■ V

aa*
“I have it

lasv
Hast! Kimbai b the name.

went on, “the surname 
i matter. It b Galen him-

Urqnhart 
somewhat huskily.

“Galen, then, knew of Alba’s birth ?’’
The tone indioated a déclaration rather 

than an inquiry. But Madame Juliette treated 
it as the btter.

"He did,” ehe replied.
Mrs. Urqubart’s next words formed a di

rect question.
“He learned her name ?”
“ I told him it was Alba.”
There was a momentary pause. Another 

question.
“He knew that Guy -would adopt her ?”
"He knew that Guy had adopted her. 

The interview with Galen took place while 
Guy was out of the house making some ne
cessary provisions for the- comfort and safe 
transport of the child to your arms.”

There waa another pause. Again Mrs. 
Urquhart broke it

The examination was at an end, Th* de
cision followed. sium

“Galen must not be sought,” she«*6A«>;
In" throe few words she hnrriedtyrtt»- 

periously rendered it o doi.
“I agree with you,” answered Madiime 

Juliette in meek despondent acquiescence. 
“ To find Galen would be to imperil your 
cherished secret—to threaten the exposure of 
ti ! I waa mad not to see it at once. Now, 
however it is plain enough that I most fore
go the gratification and comfort of present
ing the last proof of my troth. Gabn’s 
recognition of me would have been unanswer-

With throe words Medan 
ped spiritlessly into s chair.

Mrs. Urqnhart stretched on* her 
transparent hand and Mid it on 
Juliette’s white, dimpled one.

“ Juliette, my dear Juliette," she cried 
earnestly, “rest satisfied. I desire no farther 
proof. Why, do yon not perceive that the 
very knowledge you possess of Galen b in 
itself a proof !” .

Madame Juliette’s countenance brighten-
^“Tree,"’ ahe 

next moment
“Alwilda, I 

skull !”
The abandon of the laugh brought an 

answering smile to Mrs. Urquhsrt’s lips.
The latter now volunteered the little in- 

fWBatfon she hsAbeea able to give Alba the 
previous night, Madam* Juliette’ insidiously

thought to herself; “but it 
never does any harm to be prepared for 
emergencies.”

The ringing of the luncheon bell put air 
end to both the thought and the discussion.

ob ; tie door

At the same moment Alba appeared from 
the garden.

It was not till after tie ringing of tie late 
dressing-bell thst Mrs. Urquhart and Alba 
found tie opportunity to exchange a word 
in private.

“Yea, I was amazed," admitted Mrs. 
Urquhart, in reply to Alba’s question, “and 
am now surprised at myself tor having been. 
What cause was there for amazement? 'I 
know beyond a doubt that Madame Juliette 
b Juliette. Urquhart, and being Juliette 
Urquhart, tie of conrae knew Galen.

Alba sighed, replying after a moment
“ Yea, it must be so—ahe must be Ju 

Urqnhart”
Yet later, standing alone at her dressing- 

room window, tie same conscious doubt—tie 
samepainfnl distrust—obtruded itself.

“How ron we know,” ehe ehrinkingly 
breathed, “thatall tbb information baa not 
been obtained by some nefarious means! 
Yet how could she have possibly learned to 
much about Galen! By what-----”

All at once she started back with a sup
pressed cry. AU at once she whispered, m 
shaking tones ;

“Great Heavens I I—” ■
She stopped, her faro blanched, 

wild and troubled.
Slowly she turned, from the window, as if 

uncertain what to do.
Her hesitation waa suddenly ended.
A band touched tie door knol 

opened.
It waa Mrs. Urquhirt that opened tie 

door.
The simple inquiry she had oome to make 

died on her lip*
Startled, alarmed at Alba’s appeeranoe, 

•he stood in the dobrway, keeping tie door 
opened with her hand. ,

The next instant she bed pushed it to and 
was hurrying «cross the room.

“ My dear child !” ehe cried, tremulously. 
“ whet is the matter ?’’

The giri, tins unexpectedly interrogated, 
buret out with aU tie mingled horror and 
loathing which tie dreadful suspicion stirr
ing in her mind had awakened.
, For the moment forgetful of her mother’s 
failing health, she med, impetuously ,

“ Mamma ! She never knew Galen—never 
•aw him. She b not Cousin Ralph’s widow 
She b a vile impoeter-sa monstrous fraud—a 
creeping serpent—a woman to be doubted, 
braved, ehnnned 1

“Mamma, it has been decided not to em
ploy Mr. Denny—not to seek Galen. Mam- 
me, reverse that decision. It b madness 
not to do so. It b madness to let this 
woman appropriate onr property and harass 
your life. Listen, mamma ! It was beneath 
your window that ahe learned all .he knows 
of Galen. Beneath—”

Had Mrs. Urqubart’s emotions permitted, 
it would have been useless to have interraeuL 
an expostulation. P“s«o

Bpt now a alight gasp parted her lipe. 
At the ominous sound the hot, impetuous 
tide of words wae stayed on the girl’s lips. 
She qorat into a piteous regret.

Oh, mamma, how thoughtless I have 
been !” .he cried, “ Pray forgive me 1”

With the broken words she hastily seated 
her and caught a fan from the dressing table 

Mrs. Urquhsrt smiled teassuredly 
“It is nothing, dear,” she said, as the 

threatened paroxysm passed over. “Iwas 
only somewhat shocked and startled by your 
headlong statement» ; adding after a mo
ment ; “ Now, my love, sit down and ex- 
plain yourself.”

She drew tim girl to a place beside her on 
the couch. *

“That is,” «be concluded, 
wholesale accusations can be explained.

Doubtfully and falteringly Alba proc 
to obey.

CHAPTER XIV. 
alba’s suspicions.

The burning impulse under which Alba had 
first spoken wae gone. Sbe became suddenly

'if such

proceeded

Juliette drop-

thin,

cried, laughing merrily tie 

am deteriorating to a nom-

®b*ri,b ,uch 
"but they assail me 

beyond the sphere of 
tiling presence.” 
laimed Mrs. Urquhart 

-1 because no human 
to harshly judge another

“---- . Ignoble, because
—— -—-------j » choice of alterna
tives. She suggested my seeking legal advice 
and prosecuting—"V ‘

“ You are right, mamma,” suddenly in 
terpueed Alba. Yqu tie right as you always

She stopped, then suddenly went on with 
something of her former abandon.;• Bat, mamma, wh£ protible harm can re- 
suit from a secret search for Galen? Oh, 
mamma, dear mamma, I beg, I entreat you. 
have it made. For year own sake, mamma 
-nay, for mine let it be made. Something 
whispers me this is our true course. Some
thing warns me that to pursue the oro 
one will be to call down upon onrsei 
crushing weight of anxiety and woe. Oh; 
“““■? listen to me. I entreat yon, listen

The girl stopped ; her balds clasped, her 
lipe quivering, her eyes aflame with some
thing like a prophétie light

Mrs. Urqnhart gazed at her in hushed 
amazement—in a sudden, strange doubt

“Canshe be right!" she thought “Can 
her pare, girlish intuitions have led her truly 
while my maturer, less susceptible mind has 
gone miserably astray?”
- *i*rming doubt had scarcely shaped 
itself before it was rejected.

As her lips parted to reply, Alba hurriedly 
interposed.

." T° please me—to please me, mamma, you 
will wait arid think it all calmly over. To 
piroseme-mamma.” ,ml

She spoke the last wot*, with such i win^ 
5“?’ and to**,
l^to^^nr^b^bwntyi'teow'***1118 ***

“To please you,” she answered. "Butin 
the meantime, be your own noble self—my 
own noble, sensible daughter. Cast mean, 
injurious suspicions to the wind. Break 
away from the sickly fancies which ate so 
strangely clouding your judgment, and base 
your conclusions on someth ang more stable 
than mere feeling.”

At that moment the dinner-bell rang. 
Both slowly rose from the couch and walked 
to the door. There Mrs Urquhart paused 
Turning to Alba ahe said :

“ My love, I have promised, sud I shall 
keep the promise. But, dear, whatever my 
decision, believe me, I possess the riper 
judgment And let me add, that as regards 
the result should Galen be found, I have 
not the shadow of a doubt, basing my opinion 
as I do, upon common-sense grounds—plain, 
unanswerable faote.”,

Quite unsuspicious of tie new danger 
threatening her,.,Madame Juliette awaited 
them in the parlour.

As usual, her wonderful beauty was en
hanced by a carefully faultless toilet end di- 
reetly under tie afogulanly magnetic power 
of her presence, AJbu was wondering how
she oould ever here entertained Al----

l
themselves

I the slightest

Mr. Udy ms 
1 smiling.and i

An almost imperceptible nod, as he shook 
hands with Madame Juliette, set her mmd 
street Wilmer writ .off What had she 
now to fear? Nothing. Had she not met 
and boldly vanquished every threatened 
danger ? Yes,
, V«hstsxhitareting thought she sparkl- 

ed into s brighter beauty and more winning 
grace, smilingly awaiting her opportunity to 
astound her confederate. It came. •

He had just entered upon an explanation 
of the object of W visit

“I am here," be said addressing Mrs. 
Urquhart—“I am here for tie purpose of 
commencing the necessary examination of 
poor Guy’s papers. Of course you are aware 
that I, as executor of the estate, am legally 
empowered to do so. ”

As Mrs. Urquhart quietly replied iu the 
affirmative, Madame Juliette suddenly turn
ed to him.

“ Ashland, why not oome out to Alhambra 
Court and stay ?” ehe exclaimed. •* Why 
not make your home here while you are en
gaged in tie settlement of the estate ?”

She spoke throe startling words with all 
the earnest abruptness of one sparred by a 
happy tipnght But no sooner were they 
spoken than she turned impetuously to Mrs. 
Urqnhart.

“Oh, Alwilda, pardon me, I beg yon I” ahe 
cried, her flushing face the picture of intense 
mortification and regret I should have con
sulted you, and in private, too. Pray pardon 
me. and believe that I spoke impulsively, 
thoughtlessly."

No one (excepting, of oonrse, madame’s old 
friend) could have looked at her without 
sympathy

Mrs. Urtjuhart, who with Alba, had start
ed as if to interpose a haughty protect against 
the invitation, quickly recovered herself.

“Nay Juliette,” sbe said, with gentle 
composure and reassuring sweetness, “ nay, 
you have the right to proffer this, or any 
other invitation, and yon can only dis trees 
me by offering apologies for exercigjng that 
right If agreeable to Mr. Udy to accept 
your invitation, I will order a room prepared 
for him/’

All eyes tamed upon Mr. Udyi He had 
only just regained his own self possession. 
But, with something strangely approaching 
embarrassment, he declared that the arrange
ment would be highly agreeable to him, and 
that be might be expected some time during 
the following day.

This matter satisfactorily disposed of, Mrs. 
Urqnhart conducted him to the library and 
placed him in possession of her husband's 
papers, leaving the various keys in bis hinds.

After some time necessarily spent with him 
there she went back to the court.

No sooner was he alone than his pent-up 
rage-burst forth.

"The vampire I”, he hissed between his 
set teeth, doubling his fist and shaking it in 
the direction of the court “ To dare to in
vite ME. To d^re to thus flaunt her power 
to me. As if I conld not of mt will have 
arranged to lived, here, Aa if I conld not 
have slept at Alhambra Court ' this bight 
without her interpôeition !’’

He stopped to take breath. Direotij, still 
shaking lus clenched hand, he again bunt 
violently out :

“ Oh, you demoness 1 I know you. I 
know you. It *sf for my benefit you played 
your pretty part. You would taunt ms with 
your power, would you ? Well, my lady, you 
have done for yourself. Not long will you 
stay under this root Not over Ashland, 
Udy, will you réign, I promise you. A little 
while I shall neefl you, after that—rou go 1”

With this fierce apostrophe Mr, Udy re
turned to the task to -which Mrs. Urqiihart 
had left him.

But he accomplished tittle. Madame Jnli- 
ette had sadly unsettled his mind.

After dawdling airo an hour be impatient
ly locked up the pipers, and striding back 
to the court, made his adieux.

The following morning a» Mr. Pinard sat 
in his private office bending over » brief, the 
door opened and a middle-aged man, of 
gentlemanly appearance, walked in. At tie 
sound Mr. Picard turned quickly about

“ Hah,” he exclaimed, an eager aatiafaot-

i paused shudderingly, and then quickly

AU this beauty 
splendour in which I glory- 
iu which I delight Mine 
to lift 1 Mine to

mutual 
explained how 

to play the
it waa for 
of esves-

Madame Juliette was an exceptionally bold 
Of ordinary dangers ahe stood in 

little or no tear. But there wae one thing of 
which she was afraid—detection. His
faced her now. It was this which fettered, 
paralyzed her, holding her penic-etrioken to

How much had those eyes seen? Where 
they been concealed at tie time of her 

first Visit to the letter-box ? Whose eyes 
were they ?”

Over end over—over and over—these qu 
tiones repeated themselves in her brain.

«togly
nt and

Ah, it is good, good—good after all the 
and deprivation of my tile to be here

love power, l love it

By the very force of their terror they 
finally rent her bonds.

'JKPPieig
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CHAPTER XV.
THE SHADOW OE A NEW DANGER,

Mr. Pinard ’"leaned forward, silent, 
keenly interested.

“Yes’sir,” continued Burks, as he pocket
ed his handerchief—“yes sir, without the 
least trouble, andfl find his record absolutely 
untarnished. ’’

Barks paused and looked at Mr. Pinard, 
but receiving no response beyond a quick, 
short nod, went on :

“ A» Mr. Udy represents, he livedin Brazil 
for many years. 1 went to New York and 
eounded. first-class men with whom he has 
had extensive business transactions. The 
result of every effort is that Mr. Udy Is not 
only above reproach, but aaspioion. ”

Still Mr. Pinard .said nothing. But he 
dropped his eyes to the floor, and tapped 
thoughtfuUy on the arm of his chair. 

t Burks went on.
“In conclusion, Mr. Pinard, I must 

frankly say, and I think you wiU agree with 
me, that it would only be a waste of time 
and money to push the investigation further. 
Nevertheless, while expressing this opinion, 
I of course hold myself at your command. ” 

Mr. Pinard nodded his head, but tapped 
on silently. Directly lifting his eyes to the 
detective's face, he asked :

“ You have found time to keep an eye on 
Mr. Udy’s movements—to learn something 
of his habits?”

“Yes, and I find them irreproachable, 
and, by tie wav, I am just from the Revere 
house, where I learned that he waa about to 
remove to Alhambra Court At Mr*. Urqu- 
hart’s desire he will make it his residence for 
the present”

“Ah 1”
Mr. Pinard uttered that one word in a 

quiet indifferent tone. Bnt he was far from 
feeling indifferent It was his only comment 
however. He considered a moment then 
said.

“ Well, Burks, for the present We will let 
the matter drop. Your opibion ought to be 
worth something.”

With that decision he drew out hie pocket- 
book and proceeded to a settlement. As tie 
door closed upon his visitor, MÎr. Pinard 
hastily consulted his watch.
. “ xes, I can catch it if I lose no time,” he
muttered, starting to hi» feet.

'Shortly after he astonished Mrs. Urquhart 
and Alba by walking into tie morning-room 
where they, with Madame Juliette, were 
Bitting. ,

“ I trust my unceremonious entrance is not 
considered unpardonable,” he said, apolo
getically, as Mrs. Urquhart presented him 
to Madame Juliette. “ I really had no idea 
you-were entertaining a guest”

Mrs. Urquhart somewhat nervously ex
plained.

“ Madame Juliette is a member Of our 
family, Mr. Pinard,” she said, adding 
the next moment, “and being also * con
nection of mine, tie must not be considered 
a stranger.”
- Before Mrs. Urqnhart oould sav more, or 
Mr. Pinard answer, Medame Juliette remark
ed in her clear, bell-tike tones.

“Mr. Pinard will, I am sure, make me 
happy by forgetting that I am a stranger to

Mr. Pinard was not proof against tie 
subtle flattery of tie words, while the in
comparable grace with which they were 
uttered charmed him irresistibly. ~

Hus tacen by storm as it were, be bowed 
a complimentary response. But tie next 
moment he was the keen, suspicious lawyer 
again.

I was net aware,’” he remarked

------—— ______— not a-
were so fortunate aa to have any
ions.” f

Mra. Urquhart took tie remark coolly, 
though secretly anxious. ■

“I remember,” she said, “that Ashland 
Udy’i appeeranoe occasioned you much sur
prise.”

He acute reply was unanswerable ; but 
Mr. Pinard «truck out is a new direction.

“ Ah !” he ejaculated. “ Madams Juliette 
and Mr. Udy are old acquaintance Î”

There wae a sharpness and suspicion in the 
little lawyer's eye and tone of which he was 
quite nnconscions, bnt which were by no 
means lost upon his hearers.

To Mrs. Urqubart’s intense relief, Madame 
Juliette promptly timed her batteries upon 
him again.

With a bewilderingly arch amile*on her 
lipe and in her eyes she answered biqu

“ I was a valued acquaintance of Alwilda’e 
late husband, ” she said, “ and befog such. 
I knew Mr. Udy intimately.”

She held tie lawyer’s softening gaze for an 
instant, and then, dropping her ejfce to the 
bit of embroidery in her hands, added, with 
easy grace :

“ But Mr. Udy being iu Brazil, and I in 
Gerinany, we have aeen tittle of each other of 
late years.” •>.

A half dozen questions rushed to Mr. 
Pinard’s lips. But he' remembered that 
madame was not on the witness tfcand and 
only said, with polite interest :

“ You are lately returned from Germany?" 
“ About four months.”

P “Of coarse you visited Baden-Baden While 
in Germany ?”

“Of oonrse. Everybody goes to Baden- 
Baden. I could not make myself singular, so 
I went”

“Ah!” A, ■ XX. u M 1Mr. Pmerd s voice and look were so plainly 
interrogative thst Madame Juliette explain-

“ He gambling—it shocks me, wearies me, 
ignste me.”
She spoke the words with an expressive 

shrug of her handsome shoulders, and a 
shrinking aversion in her splendid eyes that 
doubly emphasized them.

Mr. Pinard looked at her admiringly as a 
an ; then, as a keen lawyer, remarked :
“ I am expecting a young friend frem there 

one of these days.’’
He paused to'bestow a mischievous glance 

on Alba, sed then, taming again to Madame 
Juliette, added :

"Craig Grahame—perhape yon met him 
there?”

“No," madame smiled charmingly, with 
a slow, thoughtful shake of hcr~ greoefnl 
head.

Mr. Pinard,, npuntaliy deciding tiafche had 
aaked aa many questions es good manners 
rendered permissible, timed to Mrs, Urqu
hart.

Aa be did so Madame Juliette aeked her
self. with a sharp sense of danger ;

“ Who is this Craig Grahame ? It—it is 
certain that I do not ' know him. But—-has
HE SEEN ME ?”

(To be continued.)

Did St, Patrick Ever Exist,
“Who was St. Patribk?” is theÿapposite 

question which Monoura D. Conway sets out 
to answer in the North American Review. 
•Did he ever exist?” This, it seems, can

not be determined with anything like cer
tainty ; he appears even more mythical than 
the generality of patron saints. The most 
ancient record of him dates back to tlje year 

and is old enough to deserve a fair 
metinre o^jpredit, bnt it, tike most other 
reoordi concerning him, leave» considerable 
doubt as to his origin, and at beat leave» tie 
question of bis individuality unanswered. 
Probibly Palladia!, the first Christian mis- 
sionary to Irelaud, who was a friend of Ger- 
manicus and was styled* Patricias in the 
Roman Martyrology, was identified with the 
patron saint of Ireland. One of the strongest 
reasons for snppoeiug so is the fact that no 
contemporary"eooleemstioal writer mentions a 
Patrick, while nearly all Ipeak of Pallaflihs. 
The most remarkable instance of silence upon 
the subject is thst of Bede, who mentions toe 
mission» of Palladios, Noman and Colomba, 
but says Dot a word of Patrick.

—
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Per and About Women.

A society miss makes a hit if her father is 
rich.

Pres. Tyler's widow is at toe Louise home 
at Washington.

Hot water is said to be a certain core for 
dyspepsia. Then married men ought never 
to be troubled with this complaint.

In some parts of Russia it is believed that 
if the bride tastes the cake on the eve of the 
wedding her hnsband will not love her.

“And so. Miss Fuller, yon think Mies 
Johnson did wrong to go on the stage in 
tights?" G Indeed I do. Why, her limbs 
are as thin as pipe-stems.”

A man just said to a friend, •• Let’» take 
another-----” when his wife turned the cor
ner, but his duty to his wife was not for
gotten—“ view of tie political situation,” he 
added.

Brownson “ Well, I always make it a 
rule to tell my wife everything that happens.” 
Smithson : “Oh’.my dear fellow, that’s noth
ing. I tell my wife lots of things that never 
happened at all” \

It’s very easy to start false reports. Just 
because a woman, while buying a broom, 
wanted one with a heavy and strong handle it 
was reported around that she waa in the habit 
of beating her hnsband.

Evidently the Empress of Japan doee not 
hold a very high opinion of the virtues of 
the ladies in the empire. She has just or
dered her chamberlain to prepare a list of 
all the faithful wives in the island in order 
that ehe may present them with a medal or 
badge of chastity.

A young lady reading in a newspaper toe 
other day, of a girl having been made crazy 
by a sudden kiss, called the attention of her 
uncle, who was in the room, to that sinztilar 
occurrence, whereupon the old gentleman 
gruffly demanded what the fool had gone 
erazv for. “What did she go crazy for?” 
archly retimed the ingenious maiden. “Why, 
for more, I suppose !”

She wee talking over the fence to a neigh-, 
boar. “I shall never forget, "said she, “how 
funny it seemed when I was first married, and 
how half ashamed I was to take it when my 
husband offered me money, but I soon got used 
toit, for he wae very generous.” Then, dis
covering that her husband was overbearing her 
and looked pleas- d, she hastily added, “ but 
'twa’n’t any funnier in those early days than it 
is now, it’s so mighty seldom he offers me any. ”

An American who had a jolly German 
friend wished to become acquainted with the 
German’sobarmingwife. “Veil,” said-tie 
German, “ofe yon dreat, dot vill pe all 
nghdt !" After toe treat the German led him 
over to where the lady was sitting with a 
number of friends. “Katrina,” said the hus
band “you know dot man?” “No,” said 
Katrina, modestly. “ Veil, dot’s him !” He 
American would have given all he had to be 
able to suddenly disappear, bnt as the earth 
x.j -- he only looked very red and

he
did not open
awkward, and swore' in hie mind that 
would never seek another introduction.

A Slangy GlrL
Under tie present order of things, should 

the novelist gb into tie highways and resorts 
world to study reality, 1 
* * ter of the gods, di

divinely fail, who, i 
wiU deepel the eharmut her

---- —ing to mmd tie old fairy tale
of the damsel from whose tips dropped toads 
and snakee at every woni ; who acknow
ledged no law of etiquette but her own 
whim ; whose greatest virtue is indifference, 
and whose beet charm absence. It is true 
that at summer resorts there are charming 
and lovely girla, but their refined presence 
completely overshadowed by toe pushing, 
noisy vulgarity of the royrtering girl of the 
period", the girl whose family is often excel
lent, whose advantage» socially and educa
tionally have been all that petition and 
wealth could command, yet who remains to 
tie end vulgar, selfish, and obtrusive,

A New Theory of Love.
What is all this finery for ? Does It make 

men admire ns ? Or love us ? Have fine 
feathers really anything to do with fascinat
ing these male birds? Sentiment is beyond 
me, anyhow. A journalistic friend assured 
me that sympathy was toe great inciter of 
love. He said that tie Rev. Dr. Buckley 
told.him of having met, in an aaylnm, two 
beautiful and accomplished women, who were 
teachers in the institution and wives of deaf 
and duml^en. Hey might have had their 
pick, to a reasonable extent, from among 
men with foil faculties, and yet they had 
ohroen husbands who never had and never 
could apeak or hear a word. The two 
matches had proved so agreeable that 
a young heiress of the neighbourhood was 
bethroted to a third pupil Dr. Buckley 
had convinced himself that sympathy in these 
instances begot love. The Rev. Dr. New
man wae in the party, and my fnend quotes 
him as dissenting from that theory and say
ing. " “ A woman in variably has an ideal man 
in her mind for a husband. She doesn’t 
often find his counterpart in reality. Now, 
what ii it that usually disillusionizes, her ? It 
is the man’s talk. He looks like a very com
monplace mortal. Now a deaf mate doesn't 
let himself down in that way. Hie methods 
of conversation are ao laborious that be. 
doesn’t resort to them unless he has some
thing to say. He remains a hero in the esti
mation of the woman whom he impresses 
favourably by hie person, and ehe fails in love 
with him for good and all’’

So we had better stop dressing carefuUv 
and bold our tongues, in case this theory in 
sound and reversible as to sexes.

Enullsh and French Women,
He French are very fond of decrying the 

women of our country, s*ye the Loudon 
Standard, as a flat-cheated, long-meihbered, 
large-footed race, awkward in gait, ill-dressed 
or over-dressed, unlearned in the elementary 
rules of that important matter, the dressing 
of the hair,-and incapable of harmonizing 
colours. These criticisms are ill-natured 
and exaggerated, but nevertheless a good 
many grains of troth underlie them. Take a 
London and a Parisian shop girl as an 
example. He former has generally the ad
vantage over the latter in clearness of com- 
plexion and in comeliness, yet ahe loses by 
tie comparison. She is "neither so becoming
ly dressed nor eo careful to suit the colour of 
her dress to her complexion, nor so neatly 
shod ; and, above all she seems to 
be ignorant of the resources an abundant 
head of hair affords her, as a frame to an at
tractive, youthful countenance. The horrible, 
barbarious fashion of cutting the hair short, 
which obtains no favour in Aanee, prevails, I 
observed with real regret, to a considerable 
extent in London, and, when the scissor» 
have not been ruthlessly applied to mascu
linize the female head, there seems to be a 
deplorable .want of taste displayed in toe 
arrangement of their treases by London 
girls. Throe I met out, throe I saw be
hind tie counter, appeared to have a pe
culiar penchant for "screwing their hair 
up into tight, ugly little knots, singu
larly ungraceful—ao I . thought, at all 
events, fresh from the right of Parisi
enne heads. The appearanoe of toe London 
nursemaid also contrasted unfavourably with 
that of theFrenoh bonne. I do not refer to the 
elite of the calling in either country, but to 
tie ordinary middle-class nursegirl or bonne 
such as one meets with in Kensington gar- 
dens or in the Tailleries. Perhape the tasty 
cap worn by the Utter with ita metre and a 
half of broad ribbon streamers behind, gives

her ao advantage ; perhape she holds herself 
better, or pays more attention to her general 
appearance. Whatever may be the cause, 
the result undoubtedly is that the eye rests 
with more pleasure upon a group of French 
nurses gathered together with their charges 
m a public garden than upon a similar 
group in a London park. To sum np my im
pression concerning London women ot the 
middle or lower classes, they seemed, as a 
Frenchman would put it, settles, not habillées 
clothed, not dresse*

What Kind of Novels do Your Daughters 
Bssdf

It is very unusual to find a mother who ie 
indifferent to her daughter's clothes. Even 
when that _ dtughter is but a wee tot the 
pretty detatis of ooetume are scrupulously 
looked after, and the maternal mind allows 
itself to be painfully disturbed over incon- 
groousness of tint between the ribbons serv
ing as fillet and necktie, and by meagemess 
of garniture on frock and apron. Pzactical- 
minded women will even, in spite of girlish 
remonstrance, insist on low heels, loose 
clothes sud warm wraps, and with wise saws 
and hygenio maxims crush the fashionable 
yearnings of buddiag womanhood for French 
heels, a genteel wrist and sleeveless jackets.

But what can be said about the endeavour 
to provide for our daughters’ mental nourish
ment and intellectual adornments ? To develop 
in them a taste for great an4noble thoughts, 
and the capacity to enjoy companionship with 
pure and elevating writers, and association in 
ideal worlds filled with honest men and pure 
women t To arouse that instinct for pure 
knowledge which is indeed the main purpose 
of education, certainly of tie kind of educa
tion which is “ the leading of human souls to 
what is best, and making what is best out of 
them ?”

There is no more amazing phase of nine
teenth century development than its pas
sionate and enervating indulgence in nan- 
seons mental pabulum, and the appalling ex
tent to which an unlimited supply of such 
stuff is furnished to the young. The same 
woman who is conscientiously careful of toe 
school companionship of her daughter of 
twelve or thirteen years is apparently crim
inally indifferent to the character of her asso
ciates in the world of books. She will watch 
what boy carnes her girl’s books home 
from school bnt forgets to look below the 
cover of the new novel that same daughter 
has brought back from the circulating li
brary, stopping there for it on the way 
home.

Now, this apathy or ignorance in regard to 
what yonng girls read is responsible for the 
destruction of the finer tone of character of 
m*ny of our children developing into woman
hood, and explainshgood deal of the frivolity, 
demoralizing coquetry, and unfortunate “ af
fairs” which from time to time startle the 
community and bring sorrow and disgrace on 
highly respectable families.

Daring tie formative period of life, when 
both mind and body are changing Mid un
folding from the chrysalis state of the child 
into the completeness of tie woman ; the 
future stamina—moral powers of resistance 
and physical capacity of endurance, the purer 
mental tone and healthy bodily muscles—are 
dependent upon tie manner in which both 
body and mind are exercised, fed, and train
ed, and to the quality and quantity of the 
nutritions particles of matter, material and 
intellectual which go to make the substance 
<rf tie one and the spirit of the other.

Feed your child on pickles and sweetmeats, 
allow her to wear paper-soled shoes and an 
insufficiency of flannel, and we all know what 
the consequence will be—dyspepsia and hec
tic cough. Does it never occur to yon that 
the analogy applies to her mental sustenance 
and equipment ?—that if we feed her unform
ed and emotional nature with high-spiced, 
morbid, unreal fiction she will become in- 
capable, of digesting better literature, anc 
that by the time she is a woman anything soli 
will be rejected by tie pampered appetite I 
Have yon never seen this, von mother* ?

Good fiction is truly a legitnfcete, health 
ful, and improving means of pleasure and 
profit By the perusal of clever novels, oi
real and idealized pictures of hu---- ,•30’
mental range of vision is 
of our intellectual glaase 
our sympathies enlarged, our prejudices 
driven away, our knowledge of and due re. 
gard for tie just value of life increased and 
verified ; we are amused, improved, touched," 
wacmed, helped, and urged to help others. 
There is no better means oi impressing on our 
minds tie facts of history or the qualities and 
values of human nature than by the historical 
or critical novel But such are not the re
sults which usually follow from a perusal of 
“ the light literature of the day,” which 
librarv people prove young girls devour yearly 
in untimitod quantities.

He dismal subject of cemeteries and fune
rals ie forced to the front in Paris by the 
rapid increase of population, the filling up of 
old burying ground», and tie difficulty in find
ing new spots to consecrate. The city has 
three famous cemeteries within its walls— 
Montparnasse, Montmartre, and Pere 1» 
Chaise. Hey all look alike, are laid out 
with mournful regularity, and, to speak plainly, 
are “chock fulls Hey are cold enough and 
gloomy enough to suggest a crematory as a 
welcome alternative. But tie French do not 
take kindly to incineration, or to xbnnals 
beyond tie walls, partly, no doubt, because 
they entertain exaggerated ideas of the honour 
due to the mortal remains of tie departed. 
Funerals in Paris are in the of a grasp
ing and wealthy monopoly, which will, on de
mand, furnish everything, from pine boxes to 
mourners. Rigid inquiries into the cause of 
every death are made before burial The 
French must be credited with one reverential 
custom. They usually lift their hate and 
pause when funeral processions pass by.

Itching and Burning! 
Itching and Burning!
ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with ita agonizing 

itching and burning, instantly relieved by 
a warm hath with Cuticura Soap, and a single 

application of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure. 
This repeated daily, with two or three doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier. 
Diuretic and Aperient, to keep the blood cool 
the perspiration pure and uti Irrita ting, the 
bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, will 
speedily cure Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm. Psori
asis, Lichen Pruritus, Scald Head.Dandruff, and 
every species of Itching, Scaly and Pimply 
Humbrs of the Scalp and Skin, when the best 
physicians and all known remedies fail.

ITCHING HUMOUS,
Bakers. Barber’s, Grocer's,and Washerwoman’s 
Itch, ItchiM Piles, and Delicate Itching Hu
mors. peculiar to both sexes, which are par- 
ticularly distressing at this season, are instantlv 
relieved and speedily and permanently cured by 
the above ireatmenL Now is the time, when 
the pores are open and the perspiration abun
dant, to cleanse the blood of impurities, and the 
skin of torturing and disfiguring humours.

extended, tiel.__
l is truly adjusted, 

prejudic 
and due r

THOUSANDS Of LETTERS
in our possession repeat this story :-I have been 
a terrible sufferer tor yeera with Blood and Skin 
Humors; have been obliged to shun public

Rot no relief until I used

•CUTICURA REMEDIES
Are the greatest medicine» on earth.

— . . . J. W. Adams, Newark, O.
The half has not been told as to their curative 

powers, O. A. Williams. Providence.They cure in every case.
H. W Brockway, M.D.. FrankUn. Jf.H. 

My friends know how I suffered from Salt 
Rheum until cured by them. .

Mrs. A. R. BRown. Malden. 
y«£rid,£ti<£ ScroMoua Hamor o' thirteen 

J. K, Richardson^ aH., New Orleans.
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We will always be pleased to 
ot enquiry from farmers on any 
ing agricultural interests, and i 
given as soon as practicable.

CANADA’S HARtJ

The annual report of the i 
Railway Company upon the . 
harvest in Canada, based np 
ceived from ita agents along 
says tie Moetreai Gazette, ’ 
this veer and tie synopsis i 
tie following result:—

CHARACTER OF THE CROP 3
Below 

Average. Average, .
Fail wheat......... is Ml
Spring wheat... 9t 20gats................S' $
§*riey-....... . 7» 25

CHARACTER ON THE CROP 1 
Below 
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Fall wheat.............42 9
Spring wheat ..55 15
Gets........... . 70 15
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Spring wheat... 5i 9
Oats................. 69 4
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Hay...................59 61
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Hay................. 65 M
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ITCHING
L Barber’s. Grocer’s, and Washerwoman’s 

pues, and Delicate Itching Hu- 
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e treatment. Now is the time, when 
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I0USÀMDS Of LETTERS
[«session repeat this story I have been 

-e sufferer for years with Blood and Skin 
B : have been obliged to shun oublie 
,bv reason of -my disfiguring humors ; 
n the best physicians ; have spent hun- 
I dollars and got no real relief until I used 
ricvRA Remedies, which have cured me 
j my akin and blood as pure as a child’s.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
a teat medicines on earth.

J. W. Adams. Newark, O. 
t has not been told ae to -their curative 

C. A. Williams. Providence, i in every case.
. w. Brockway, M.D.. Franklin. N.H. 
tends know bow X suffered from Belt 
. until cured by them.

Mrs. A. B. Brown. Malden,
1 me of Scrofulous Humor of thirteen

- E. Richardson, C.H., New Orleans.
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CANADA’S HAD TEST.

The annual report of the Grand Trank 
Badway Company upon the character of the 
harvest ia Canada, baaed upon returns re- 
ooved from its agents along the lias, has, 
says the Montreal Gazette, been prepared for 
this year and the synopsis of,the reoorta gives 
the following resell:—

CUARACTXR o* Tag CROP EXPORTS, 1883.

Averag
FaU wheat...... is
Spring wheat... f*

CHARAOTSB O» THE CROP REPORTS. 1882.
Below Above

Average. Average. Average. Total.

Below Above 
rage. Average. Average. Total.
13 Ml 7 121
9t 80 18 136
2» 3 82 144
*7 47 18 103
78 24 83 1874- .. 84 100
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15 69
34

116
105Oats........................

Peas ........................ s 15
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lti
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Hey..........................
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44'

68
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CHARACTER <OF THE CROP REPORTS, 138L
Below Above

Fall wheel..f” 
Spring wheat..T Average. Average.11 ae

8 38

Total.
g

Deft .......................
PO®8 eeregee ee ee »•
gerfer...................

1 4i ■ 58
28
48

187 
- 80 

107Hoy.......................... 49 41 17 187

Below Above

84 88
Average. Total. 

“ £
77 IS 40 129
»77

10
18 3 81

11186 10 61 128
the returns show» 

to have been, upon

CHARACTER Of THE CROP REPORTS, MSB.

Fall wheat...
Spring wheat 
Oats .............
Peas,-........
Barley.......
Hay..............

The above diagnosis at
the harvest just gathered__________ _ _r__
the whole, below the average of recent years. 
The failure is moss conspicuous in the case of 
fall wheat, 101 raturas ont of 121 reporting 
It below the average, and it is donhttnl if the 
Yield in Ontario will average better than 12 
bushels to the acre. Last year, according to 
the computation of the Bureau of Statistics, 
1,188,520 acres were planted with fall wheat, 
from which a crop of 81,255,202 bushel» were 
obtained, giving an average yield of about 
264 bushels to the acre ; this year, according 
to the same authority, the area sown is 
1,069,465 acres, and the yield was estimated 
in August at 16,522,359 bushels, and we shall 
do very well if so large a crop is 
obtained. The cause of the failure this 
year was the severe winter, the plant 
being either frozen to death under a coat of 
iee and sleet or smothered nnder a heavy 
covering of ice-crusted snow, lata frosts in 
the spring completing the destruction. Spring 
wheat has turned out much better, and is 
fairly satisfactory, although a smaller area 
Was planted this year. The yield averages 
Wall on to 20 bushels to the acre, giving an 
aggregate product for Ontario of about 11,. 
700,000 bushels, an increase of two million 
bushels over the product in 1882. Oats have
yielded magnificently, only 8 returns ont of 
155 receivedjalacing the crop below an aver
age. The area planted ia estimated By the 
Ontario bureau at 42,000acres in excsss of last 
year, the everage yield at 40 bushels per acre, 
and the total product at 5,628,000 bushels in 
excess of 1882, end the Grand Trunk returns 
give reason to think that this increase wili 
be fully realized if not exceeded. Barley has 
not turned ont so well as in either 1881 or 
1882, although a fairly good crop has been 
harvested. The slightly decreased yield per

average, and only one under an average, and 
the breadth at land sown wss considerable. 
FaU wheat fs not grown in the province, 
and only a United quantity of spring wheat, 
which has given a satisfactory return, all the 
reports giving a yield from an average to 
above ao average crop. Peas have proved a 
failure, which is the more to be regretted as 
they were prette extensively sown, but bar- 

his a osai "lay, which i nt crop, has given■«■■PSSSHm portant ML Jl
a good average yield. The lateness of the 
spring, sod continuons wet weather, caused 
Is* grain to be sown ie some Motions. Pota
toes are an abundant crop all over the pro- 
vines, bit the quality of the root has been 
mriouel# deteriorated by rot and the bugs, 
so that not more than an average crop will 
gathered ia good condition. Apples are a 
small crop, in some parts a total failure, bet 
small fruits have turned out well.

LIVE STOCK.
The Chicago Fat Stock Show, Nor. 14-22, 

promises to have a big show of draught 
horses as weU as fine cattle, sheep, and hogs.

White Bros., Bloomington, Ill., have im
ported the largwt French horse ever brought 
to America. He is cadled Jumbo, is ISA 
hands high, 26 hands to top of his head, and 
weighs about 2,600 ; they think when ma
tured he will weigh 1,000 pounds.

With the approach of cold weather stock 
Of all kinds will need more liberal feeding. 
If animals are pastured it should be remem
bered that the first frost.Mrioutly diminishes 
th# nutritive value of grass. Cows, especial
ly, should be fed extra at th» time to ktep 
up the flow of milk.

A Virginia sheep-breeder, who prefers 
Shropshire Downs, had ninety lambs from 
sixty-seven ewes, nod the previous year he 
bad one hundred and twenty-one lambs from 
eighty cures, raising ene hundred end fourteen 
ofthe lambs. The seoret of hie eucoeee is that 
he never allows a swe to breed before she ia 
two years old, and be disposes at her when 
she reachw tbs age of six years.

Sows intended for breeding should be aspe
rated from thorn intended for the butcher, 
and fed « generous bat not fattening diet 
Select loose with long bodies, straight backs, 
and having thé largMl number of teats, as 
them make the best breeders. When n gaod 
breeder is thus secured, she should have St 
least two or three litters, and as many mors 
aa she will breed without becoming unruly 
or getting any bad habits.

Sheep return to the soil, in manure, the 
largest percentage of the manorial value of 
the food -MMtmed of any other animal Ac
cording to accurate experiments, made at

given and 1

their r

an important item 
■ draught purposes, 
th weU developed

E. . I I...SMI...... Beavy
raws during the summer months discoloured 
the berry in the western part of the pro
vince, but lathe midland district, where bar- 
ley constitute» the principal crop, the 
wsa housed in excellent condition.
have turned out budly. sod it ie imt ____
.bat the Mtimate of the Bureau of Statis
tics of au increased yield of 775,- 
060 bushels over last year will be 
realised. The rains drowned out 
the plant in many places, making the crop a 
total failure. The hay crop has been the 
heaviest ever gathered in Ontario. The re
ports as to it are uniformly good in every 
section, but in localities it was badly cared 
and housed, owing to the wet season. Buck
wheat is suffering from frost, and is likely to 
fall below the average ; root crops and pota
toes have doue well upon the whole, but fruit, 
more particularly apples, is a failure. Taking 
the various cereals, the Ontario bureau in 
August estimated that the harvest in that 
pro vinos would fall aboht eleven aid a half 
Million bushels short of last year, and the 
final returns will hardly show a greater 
shortage, as the deficiency in fell wheat is 
made up in part by the larger yield of oats 
and spring wheat, and for the deficiency yet 
remaining the great hay crop will in a mea
sure compensate,

Ia the ProvinÂ of Quebec the harvest has 
ossa, on the whole, a good one, and fully up 
to the average of recent years This result 
is dee in a considerable degree to the enor
mous quantity of hag housed, -38 out of 39 
reports placing it above an average, and the 
majority reporting a double crop. The reins 
in the latter half of August did some damage 
to the hay thee cut in the fields, but only an 
nnsppreciable proportion was housed in poor 
condition. The hey crop is the most im
portent in this province, and (he bountiful 
yield has made the year n prosperous one for 
farmers. Oats have turned ont well 19 
returns reporting en average crop, 11 over an

. ions, when 
manure obtained were 

cent of all the 
1 consumed wss « 

solid and liquid. This 
Spanish proverb, that 

is golden.”
Of a horse is 
his value for

horse witiif ____
masala may ao as much work as the heat 
one for a short time, and is even better 
road purposes. Bat in ploughing or other 
heavy, steady drawing the light weight horse 
quickly wears out and becomes useless. Then 
m price the weight ia an important item. Jf 
a good hone weighs over 2,000 pounds, he 
readily rolls at more than 81 per pound: 
1,800 to 2,000 pounds tall at $L Under that 
the price rapidly declines; 1,200 to 1,600 
poind grade draught horses roll at 25 to 30 
cente per pound, which is considerably more 
than any other grade stock will bring on the 
farm.—Western Agriculturist.

In trials at the Illinois Industrial University 
it was found that a pair of more than ordinar
ily powerfully muscled farm horses, one 
weighing about 1,250 pounds, the other over 
1,400 pounds, at a “ deed pull” drew 1,000 
-and 1,025 pounds each. Tuts was when the 
band was so tightened that the straightening 
of the truces gave the horses the benefit of 
their »wb weight. With lo#Bb band; allowing 
the traces to rise naturally, each horse drew 
300 pounds less. These horses were both 
well shod. Another bores of about the same 
apparent strength as these, but unshod, could 
only draw 676 pounds with tight band. In 
each case the horse waq hitched, to the end of 
a rope about 160 feet long, having the benefit 
of the stretching of the rope as s relief from a 
" dead pull” The maximum strength seemed 
to be exerted at each trial, ell the hones being 
accustomed to heavy polling.

Stumbling Horses.
Some good hones are addicted to itumbl

ing while walking or moving in a slow trot 
A well-versed veterinarian states that there 
are two causes that would tend to produce 
th» faulty action One, a general weakness 
in the muscular system, such as would be 
noticed in a tired horse : the other a weak
ness of the extensor muscles of the leg, 
brought about by carrying too much weight 
on the toe. To effect a cure, he adds, lights* 
the Weight of each front shoe about four 
ounces ; have the toe of the shoe made of steel 
instead of iron, it will wear longer i have it 
rounded off about the same as ft would be 
when one-third worn oat, in order to prevent 
tripping ; allow one week’s rest ; have the 
legs showered for a few.minutes at a time 
with cold ’water through a hose in order to 
create a spray , then rub dry, briskly, from 
the chest down to tbs foot Give walking 
exercise daily during this week for about an 
boar twice a day. When you commence 
driving again omit the slow jog, either walk 
or send him along at a sharp trot for a mile 
or two, then walk away, hot do not speed for 
at least several weeks. Bv this means the 
habit of stombling from either of the above 
canroe will be pretty well overcome.—.Pitt#. 
burg Stockman»

Healthy Hags.
Pare air helps to make pure blood, which fa 

the course of nature builds up healthful 
bodies. Out-of-door pigs would not show so 
well at the fairs,and would probably be rn-rmi 
over by judpe and people who have been 
taught to admire only fat and helpless things, 
which get the prizes. Such pigs are well 
adapted to fill lard ksga, whsrias, the 
standard of perfection should be a pig, 
which will make the meet ham with the 
lesat of fat, the longest and deepest sides, 
with the most lean meat ; It should have 
bone enough to stand up and help itself to 
food, and carry with it the evidence of health 
and natural development in all its parte. 
Pigs which run in a range of pasture have 
good appetites—the fresh air and exercise 
gives them this—hence they will eat a great 
variety of food, and much coarser, than when 
eomNetUkpeoe. Nothing need go 
pnnfarinin need of a market., 7
SiUklh* of ve^tehlro, 
them crow. By extending the root patch, 
and planting the fodder com thinner, so that 
nubbins will form on it, by putting in a 
sweet variety, the number of pig* may be in
creased in proportion. The pig pasture will 
be ready the next year for Any crop, and ten 
times the advantage aoerne to the farmer 
than if the pige are confined to close peas, for 
as pigs #re usually managed op a iarm but
little manure is ever made from them._
Swine Breeden' Journal.

» chair. Tbit_______ . .
41 “ ’ keep.ft in .. ..

---------------- In the case of
e supplies the glue in the imme- 
of new booy tissue, which unites
-*---- , very quickly, and all we

i to keep the bone ia posi.
----- the cartilage or soft bone hardens.
to make these bandages ie a very simple 

---- Jar. Years ago the writer began to oper
ate, first with a hen, whose broken leg. was 
rot and bound with strips of common brown 
wrapping paper, steeped in water. A few 
turns of this peeked closely to the leg, over 
one torn of stiffi dry paper, which wss 
put in first, was covered with a few 
more, seta rated with common laundry 
starch. The fowl wae put in a coop 
for a few dare and was then turned out, 
and, as the doctors say, made a good re
covery. The next operation was on a year- 
ling ram, whose leg was broken in the man
ner so frequent, viz., in some bars let down 
only at one end. Brown paper steeped in 
boiled starch mended the ram’s leg perfectly. 
And so with "a yearling heifer, which soon got 
up on her three sound legs, gnd ia a few day» 
wae able to pût the injured one on the ground, 
and in a month was well Bat this large ani
mal was treated differently. The bandage was 
mads ofatripe of bagging, which, after one turn 
of diy cloth, was plastered over with a thin 
paate at plaster of Psris. This set quite hard 
sud stiff, but in perfect conformity with the 
mould of the limb, and so avoided the inoon- 
veyfencro found in the best made wooden 
splints. This method has even worked its 
way jnto human surgery, and has been found 
of excellent service. A horse even may be 
thus operated on, as well as a cow, and no 
valuable animal need be sacrificed for a broken 
limb, unless there are unusual difficulties to 
be overcome. Large animals are necessarily 
pût in slings, and a milking cow may be ac
commodated without difficulty in the same 
way.—The Dairy.

THE PAIKY.
One who lws tried it says the best butter 

colour ie a paifful of corn meal mush, fed 
warm onto a day, the corn to be of the yellow 
variety, adding that it will Increase the milk 
•and hatter as well as give a good colour.

An average cow, for dairy purposes, should 
give twenty pounds of milk per day daring 
200 days of every year, eight pound» of 
cream for every NO pounds of milk, forty- 
five pounds of butter from every 100 pounds 
of cream, and hilly ten pounds of cheese from 
every 100 pounds of milk.

Mr. Lukin, of England, owned a sow which 
gave an average of L060 gallons of milk a 
year for 16 years. Her daughter gave an 
average of 800 gallons for seven years, and a 
granddaughter averaged 980 gauone during, 
five years-: another cow gave an average of 
1,040 gallons for five years. These were ail 
Shorthorn stock.

The American Dairyman, in dfteuaeing the 
matter of food for mileh cows, says ” Straw 
and cornstalks can be beet utilised by run
ning them through a cutting box, wetting 
them and mixing bran or mill teed with them, 
and the more liberal the supply of the latter 
the better the rows like it, and the greater 
will be the milk yield. This is a much 
better way to feed ground food then with
out s mixture. ”

Dairymen find by reported large yields of 
milk and butter that the poaaibllltiee'for in
creasing the capacity of rows in these direc
tion» ere far greater than they had sup
posed possible. Every farmer has always 
aimed to select for breeding the etock from 
hie beet rows ; but this breeding has not 
been oe tied on with any regard to system. 
So far. at least, as securing the services of 
the best bulls, this improvement is within 
the reach of every fermer, and will be taken 
advantage of by the more enterprising.

Since almost everybody it improving their 
rows in the direction of more batter or more 
milk, with the Jersey or Holstein e, there 
should be more attention given to liberal 
feediqg. The beef feeders "feed long and 
— flkere it |SHeAroHHdhMtofrÊB&m~ "
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I o»e
dull gray
the lut,

"labouka.bl 
»tr«et, m BqSàliÈ There was
either in thé dress or apt ■__
to indicate their intention, but it 
that they had business of importance on hand. 
Suddenly a man appeared at one of the 
windows, took in the situation at a glance, 
and, swinging himself outward with wonder
ful quickness, sealed the robf of the house. 
This man was Tom Ballard, the notorious 
counterfeiter ;’4id, armed to tbir teeth and 
fully realtsibg MÜ situation, he defied justice 
Add thé bmeiafos beldw hfïn.c Some of the
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men
plain

Podding end Milk,
Two little bowls 
Round end white,ifflygr8
Two little girls 
Mover’s pride.
Jolly as kiln.
Flump as mleef 
Pudding end milk. 
Isn’t It Bios r
Pudding and milk, 

i knew.g others i
j_J just what makes 

Little girls grow.

promptly pro- 
_ his brother officers 
_ he would capture 
" r be began the 
J and succeed'd in 
j ground in safety, 
bed this task was 
iront superinten- 
N.Y. Mr. Cur-

. officers, knowin 
the man, propd 
killed, but onel- 
tested, end declared 1 
would assist him to a 
the men alive, Aeeon 
difficult end dangerous 4. 
bringing his prisoner to t

The man who sororip 
Mr. Thomas Curtin, thé 
dent of city police of BuBi 
tin ie e man who ie known by every prominent 
detective end polieemaB- to America, and he 
stands pre-eminently iiAhS front rank of hie 
profession. Quiet and gentlemanly in ap
pearance and manners, fre possesses a courage, 
combined with markedphysical powers, that 
make him the terror of êvil-doers and the 
pride of law-abiding cfltizeo». Few people 
can realise, however, thé trials, exposures, 
end even privation», to which the members of 
every muuicipsl police ‘anti fire department 
are exposed. Gompeliefl'Tbbe on duty at un
derlain hours, subjected îp^ié most inclement 
weather, and often necessitated by the nature 
of their duties to protected undertakings, 
they endure a nervous and physical strain 
that is terrible. . Such was the experience of 
Mr. Curtin in former days $ end It is not sur
prising that he found himself suffering from 
mysterious physical trouble, lu relating his 
experience to a representative of this paper, 
be said :—

“At times when I was on duty I would 
feel an unaccountable weariness and lack of 
energy. My appetite was also uncertain, and 
mv head seemed dull and"heavy. I did not 
fully understand these troubles, but supposed, 
*s most people suppose, that I was suffering 
from malaria. I tried to throw pO tbs feel
ing, but it would not go. I thought I might 
overcome it, but found I was miateken, end 
1 finally became so badly eff that tt wae almost 
impossible to, -attend to my dutfoa, I have 
known any ntiHl*r of ufen in “eMPpolios

PUNCHINELLO.
HIS EXTRAORDINARY LIFE AND 

MARVELLOUS ADVENTURES.

Live Stock Industries,
Commissioner Lorieg, at the Ü. 8. Depart

ment c‘ -
tien
industries «
Chicago on Nov. 14th and 16th, for confer
ence regarding contagions diseases among do
mestic animals. Agricultural, live stock, and 
dairy aseoeiatioee m the United States and 
Canada are invited to send representa
tives, end ell persons interested in breeding, 
rearing, transporting, importing, or export
ing any class of farm animals, wilibe welcomed 
to the convention.

In addition to addresses and reports, the 
following topics are proposed for diaeea- 
sioei—

1. The extent to which contagion» diseases 
exist among domesti? animals.

2. The modes by which they are Introduced 
or disseminated.

3. Methods by which they may be eradicat
ed, or Infected districts be isolated.

4. The efficiency of existing legislation re
lative to such diseases

In accordance with many requests which 
have been made, end also with a resolution 
passed at the last convention, a National 
swine Breeders’ convention is called to be 
held at the Grand Pacific hotel in Chicago. 
Nov. 14, 1883. All swine breeders m the 
United States end Canada are cordially in
vited to attend and participate in the delib- 
entions. It is not expected to consider the 
question of breed, or other matters of separ
ate interest, to much as those of general im
portance, viz., breeding, feeding, 
foreign market*, necessary legislation, etc,

Food for Fattening Shea».
The most economical and appropriate com

bination of food will depend upon the cost of 
different feeds in the locality. Nearly all 
the grains raised ere healthy for sheep, us- 
groand, except mille* end tint is not econ
omical, end probably not healthy ; led on
ground, because of its small size and hard 
hoik it u not masticated and is not digested, 

$h the animal whole. 
— before feeding.

F ------------ — ~v. buckwheat, peas, beans,
Indian rorn, wheat, Wad, shorts, or mid
dlings, and oil meal are each end all good 
food for fattening sheep—but sheep should 
not M fattened upon a single food, se they are 
fond of variety, and will gain faster when 
allowed to have it. Sheep are so fond of enrou
lent food, that they will pick over large fields, 
ia open winter, trying to find it. They suffer 
when kept wholly on dry food for several 
menthe, and, for this reason, the last food 
mentioned; oil meal should be provided in 
small quantity for them.

The feeder cannot err in giving toe great a 
variety in the food of sheep. The best ration 
we have ever known fed to fattening sheep 
wes composed of equal parts by weight of 
oats, corn, peas, and millet, and to fifteen 
bushels of the mistore Was added one bnehet" 
of flaxseed, and all ground fine together. 
Each sheep was fed two pounds of tide 
ground mixture with hay, and made a 
regular gain of three pounds each per week 
besides growing an unusually fine staple of 
wool Thu -imall amount of flaxseed is 
peculiarly soothing to the digestive organa. 
It is a perfect preventive of all diseases 
censed by dry fodder.—Notional Live Stock 
Journal. _

Mending Broken Limb*
In an English paper it it reported that a 

valuable shorthorn cow has been killed be
cause of havipg one of her legs broken. Now, 
each so accident aa this is only difficult to

cash _
twice a day of bankable funds. In 

summer, K the pasture is dry and short, it 
nays wall to feed the rows liberally with 
bran, ground corn and oil meal which is 
•continued in winter with good sweet clover 
hey in the absence of grass. Roots are 
beneficial for health in winter, as well as 
good appetizers. Beets, turnips, carrots, 
pud even oebbege is relished by the cows.— 
Farm, Herd, and Home.

• White Specks in Butter.

milk or by keeping the cream in too warm p 
place. Sometimes is the gathered cream 
system they are caused by ttie cream churning 
while w route to the creamery. When the 
croem ie ehnmsd on the farm it should be 
stirred every day as fresh cream is added to 
It. If it has been hauled to the creamery it 
•honld be thoroughly strained before being 
put into, the cream vat When trash cream 
containing more or lee milk is mixed with 
that whim» has been skimmed previously and 
has become somewhat sour the milk is at 
once curdled and the small flake of curd be
come inclosed in masses of cream which are 
quite impossible to separate from the batter 
after churning. Careful management of the 
cream is the peel preventive, and the careful 
ones will note that there may be other causae, 
anch as over-ripe cream, tough, leathery 
«ream, and oream containing mere or less 
loppered milk. Whatever the cause, careful 
straining of the oream will help to remedy 
the evil— MkMgaa Farmer.

The Champion Batter-making Cow,
Mr. Vslancey B. Entier, of Hamilton, has 

subjected Mery Ana, hit celebrated Jersey 
row, to another test, which was supervised by 
a committee of practical men of the Canadian 
Jersey Breeders’ Association. The test began

the 23rd nlk, ending on the evening of 
the 29th, the row being milked twice 
daily in the presence of the eommit- 

wbe watened every operation 
otil ftnacted with the milk until it was churned, 

when they weighed the butter. The result 
of the week’s test was 26 lbs. 8 oz. of ua. 
salted belter and 87 lbs. 9| oe. of salted but
ter, an amount which has never been equalled 
by say sow in the world. Mary Anne is only 
4 years old, and was bred near Montreal 
She was purchased by Mr. Fuller last spring 
for <600, and bs has ref need an offer of $10,. 
000 for her. She has been continuously tested 
siaoe May, the milk and cream always being 
retained end churned separately twice a Week, 
end has made In four months no less than 417 
lbs. 2{ os. of batter, a record which has never 
been approached by any rot» of any breed. 
During the last official test the made 4 lbs. 1 
ox. of butter per day for three days. This ie 
the second official test of this cow. and oe 
each occasion she has surpassed any previous

Motor for Mere Dairies.
It the dairy business overdone ? Let ua 

see. There are forty million persons in the 
United States who est pnreherod butter. Anv 
comfortably situated family, even that of a 
working man, should eoosufbe at leaat one 
pound of butter weekly, end would consume 
more if it were known that bnttor it the 
cheapest and most nutritions feed in exist
ence, being more than twice as nutritions as 
cheese. It ene pound weekly only is con
sumed, there would be two thousand million 
ponuffs required to supply the home de
mand. Our whole product is now but three- 
fourths of title quantity, and out of that 
comes the supply for the farmers' families, 
who would require one-fourth of it, SO that 
we have so actual margin of nearly one thou
sand million pounds of butter, which » the 
product of five million cows, before it ean be

- _____  JBBWHHIen I
ifMÇtire dep«nrin(ffifta of this ctittwtry who 

afflicted sS^fl wss, and Pddffbt not 
are to-dW^hSSdreda «imilaïly^trouble* ' 

rho, like myself, did net know the'esuse, or 
realiv what oiled them.”

“ Your present appearance, Mr. Curtin, 
does not indicate much physical debility,” 
•aid the intorvieirer as he looked at the 220 
pounds of bone and muscle standing nearly 
five feet eleven inches in height before him.

“O, no | th»t»is altogether a thing of the 
paet, end I am happy to say that for more 
than a year I have enjoyed almost perfect 
health, although I now realise that I was on 
the rood to certain death by Bright’s disease 
bf tjie kidneys, end travelling at a very rapid

“How did yon come to recover so com
pletely r

’•That in just what I want to tell you, for 
I believe it tony be of greet service to many 
others in my profession, who may possibly 
bear of it. I began the “nee of a popular 
remedy at the earnest solioftktion of a num
ber of friends in this cHy*-and found to my

Ç est gratification that.T began feeling better.
hit reeling continued, end I gained in 

strength end Vigour nntiPnffw I am perfectly 
well—and whollV’throaFtf'thttastra mentality 
of Weiner-» Sals Giwef-fitifeh I-believe to be 
the best medicine for potioomen, Are men, 
railroad-men, or a»y other Mw« ef people ex
posed to danger or a | ‘ "

mended it everywhere!TOWW#er"Ii#cw a esse 
where it failed either to'(We or benefit. I 
would not be without it under anvüAnsidera- 
tion. and I am positive it ns a wonderfully 
valuable stnd *t the same time entirely harm
less remedy. Indeed, I esc that Dr, Gann, 
dean of the United States Medical College of 
New York, indorses it in thp highest terms. ” 

“ So yon experience little difficulty in the 
execution of your duties nut, Mr. Curtin, do
front *£ |:

“None whatever. 0«r.< department was 
never in better condition-dtonat present»"

“ And do yon never haveieny fear at some 
of the desperadoes whormyAn have been the 
mean» or bringing to justice *

“ Not in the least Such -men do not try to 
retaliate, partially because they have not the 
orange, bat oftoner because they respect aa 
officer who dole his duty. ”

The policemen, firemen. Utter carrière, and 
other public employée in this country bava a 
particularly trying life. When, therefore, a 
simple and pare remedy that can restore and 
sustain the health of all sock men is found, it 
should be cause for great congratulation, 
especially when recommended by such a man 
•s Superintendent Thomas Ourtrn, of Buffalo.

FAHMKHS’ COUNCILS.

Organisation Farmed In County Simeon
At s meeting held in scxoj.paction. No. 3, 

township of Nottawasaga, ouuhty 6f Simcoe, 
On the6th iuet, a Farmers’ Council was or
ganized with Mr. Charles Chapman president 
Mr, William Ovens treasurer, and Mr. A- G. 
Campbell secretary. Preparatory to the in
stallation of.officers, Mr. C. Chapman wae ap
pointed chairman, and Mr, A O. Campbell 
secretary fro tern.

The chairman, after introductory remarks, 
referring to the objecte and aims of Farmers’ 
Councils, rolled nnon the secretary to read the 
proceedings of ' the parent Council meeting 
held on the 24th September, which, by p re
solution, set forth that the society platform 
wae a non-secret and non-political one, and 
that as the organization of such societies in 
other school sections would do good, the plat
form should thus be made-known that others 
favouring it might organize upon it aa to the 
rose of Trades end Labour Councils and other 
union organizations which exist in varions 
trades and professions. Alee that said Farm
er* Council platform is to admit of discussion 
or debate. Wish resolutions for or against the 
propriety of establishing creameries, cheese 
factories, or other public enterprises for the 
mutual benefit of farmers and others, ajpd 
•specially to promite the pUim», of farmer* 
for justice In weighing wheat, pork, and other 
produce, by securing the appointment of neu
tral «worn weighers at all .buying places or 
railway statioha. ■

The varioaa speakers, including the chair
man, with Mestre. John and Hugh Me- 
Demid, A. U. and A Campbell, william 
Ovens, John MoEwan, and others, approved 
of the objects and aims in organising Conn- 
oils in school sections ; and among other 
basinets it was resolved as follows 

That th* Council having considered ae to 
the advisability of promoting s Farmers' 
Council Joint Stock Company, with s view 
to have a grist floor mill built at Dan- 
troop station, and whereas, Mr. John Me- 
Ewan havtâg kindly volunteered a suitable 
site on which to erect a gfist floor mill, the 
Council, while thanking Mr, MnEwan for said 
offer, recommend the furthet consideration 
thereof at a council meeting tq be held is the 
Township ball, Dnntroon, on .'Monday even
ing, October 15th, at seVen o’clock, when 
farmers generally are requested to attend abd 
advise enent that end any Other necessary 
Connell business which may be inirodneed et 
•aid. meeting.

said that the dairy basinsas has got 
even with its home engtomere. And there ft 
thee s respectable number of pOnnds of bet
ter wanted' by foreigners. Why, there ere 
five roiiliea new easterners opening their little 
months for butter eyery year, and yet we 
have quite e Way behind to catch op before 
tire MÛ reich them. No ; the dairy huâmes» 
isnotoyrodoyeyst And then no note has. 
been taken of cbeeee.—The Dairy.

Beatty’» Great Bute:
Every Five Minutes.

ernrlse—Ae Organ
Five Miaules.

We ire reliably informed that Daniel F. 
Beatty, the entorprieingi organ builder of 
Washington, New Jersey, is now finishing a 
completed instrument every five (6) minutes, 
and that there are 6,000 constantly in pro
cess of manufacture in his great works. Scad 
his new advertisement in this issue care- 
filly, and order an organ without delay it 

lowest limited timeyou desire to serare 
price of only $49,75.

. JL,
to Naples knows Punchinello, and those who 
who have not eatended their travels as. far 
es that beautiful city are veil acquainted, I 
am sure, with "Punch and -Indy,”

“ Well, Punchinello, which after all only 
means little Punch, and who ia the same 
Punch that we all know and like so well, 
was born on the shore of the Bay of Naples, 
and this it his wonderful history i 

There wss ouee upon a tiqje a boatman 
named Pulei, who lived in a little white 
house with hie wife quite near the shore 
where hie boat was moored.

« Now these two good people always longed 
for a little child, and were quite unhappy be
cause they did not have any.

But one day when they were sitting quite 
alone a big cat black as soot, appeared to 
jump from under the bed, and ran between 
Pulci’a legs, completely upsetting him. 
After which it rushed ont at the half-open 
door.- At the same time there came an odd 
cry from the cradle. *

“Wife’ go and aeq whit it ft,” said the 
trembling Pnloi.

Accordingly the poor woman approached 
the cradle, and nearly eried with joy wnan 
•he saw a little human being inaide.

“Hnsbend, husband!” aha cried, "what 
a pretty child.”

A mother’s eyes are indulgent, and in a de
formity more or leas they never find anything 
to complain of. However, this pretty child 
only had two defects—one in front his 
stomach being shaped like a comma, anil the 
otitoeiOn his back, which wae like a note pi 
eaclamation. As far es bis face went there 
was AMiing to object to, unies» that it was 
hiatiqetfwas rather like e parrot's beak, the 
point of which very nearly joined hia tamed, 
np chin.

At the «ggl of six weeks one would have 
certainly said that Punchinello was sixteen 
years old, so quietly did he grow, and so ex
traordinary wae his intelligence. His father, 
seeing bow advanced he was, resolved to 
make a street porter of him.

“Oh, dear me, no,” said Punchinello, 
with all due respect " I have quite another 
idee in my head, ”

“ WeU," what ie it f" laid hit father.
" I want to go to Court 
", What next?” cried the good man, laugh

ing,
“The reason to,” replied Pnnehinello,

“ that being deformed, and having a hump 
in front and a hump behind, I bad better 
learn to .read and write. I will be a scholar. 
Yon are too poor to attend to my education, 
and that ia why the king ought to look after 
it. I am sure to make ,him do so, but for 
that I must have a dun key."

“ A donkey,” cried father and mother ; 
“ but where are we to look for a donkey f 
Don’t yon know my dear Ponobioello, it ft 
no easy matter to pick up a donkey! '

“ Oh, never mind that. Sell your cottage.
1 will undertake tq proyidejou with a mm*
tugger oBe."^i^^ -“__________

told bis horns
and bought the donkey.

Punchinello was no sooner master of » 
donkey than he was on its bank, riding 
straight to the king's palace, and followed by 
a efowd of people end a dozen dogs.

“Sire,” said Punchinello, with his fanny 
hoarse voice—“sire, ray lords and ladies, and 
you good people ail, I have the honour to 
announce to yon that with the permission of 
your Majesty, my donkey here will denoe 
on a tight-rope before your Highnesses. 
Your humble servant Punchinello will remain 
on the donkey’s back during this marvellous 
performance.” , \,

The king wae astonished.,
“ But when is this to be, mv funny fellow f 
I confess I am carious to witness this feat” 

“Sir," replied Pnnehinello, “it will take 
place this very evening'at seven o’clock, if 
your Majesty will be good enough to order

Îoor major-domo to provide me with all that 
may require. ”
“Certainly," replied the king.
I must tell you my friends, tnat this 

major-domo, who wa* named Bngolin, was 
universally hated- throughout the kingdom 
for hii wickedness and cruelty. For example, 
shortly before, he had ordered Punchinello’» 
father to be beaten, giving ae a reason that 
the poor old man had been seen treading on 
one of hit Highneu’ horse’s feet.

Lord Bngolin,” said the king. “I charge 
you to supply all that ft necessary for this 
little man’s performance. It by any chance 
we should be d«appointed of this entertain
ment through yonr neglect I will have yen 
hanged upon the spot ; but if Punchinello 
has undertaken a thing that be can’t per
form, be shall suffer the punishment in
stead.”

“ Sire, I agree," said PuncMoeHo.
Evening name at last Thanks to the efforts 

of the major-domo, two poles fifty-one feet 
high wtte erected mrthe court-yard of the 
palace, and a rope wae stretched from one to 
the other. The whole Court was e#tioned 
On pletforms, end the king was seated on hie 
throne, in the middle of the centre pavilion. 
Punchinello arrived on hie donkey, mounted 
the'ladder which was placed against ode of 
the posts,'and began to bow and wave his 
hat

“Now then, friend PonohineUa,” cried 
the king, “ that’s quite enough bowing. Be
gin your performance, for I am tired of wait-
mg,

“ Sir»," replied Bnnehinello, “I am quite 
ready. I am waiting for the donkey.” < 

“What, waiting for the donkey," replied 
the king, getting fnriaus. “ Are you 
making fun of me! Didn’t yon promise me 
to make him dance upon thé tight-rope !”

“And I still promise to make him doit, 
airs,” replied Punchinello, "only I request 
that he may be brought to me here where I 
am now, for although I know exactly bow 
to make my donkey dance on the rope, I 
haven’t the least idea how to make him come 
np the ladder. That ft your major-domo’s 
business. tie promised that everything 
should be on tiie spot reedy, end now he 
won’t let me have my donkey.”
''At these words the whole Court began to 
laugh, for everyone wee pleated et Lord Bn- 

l goings embarrassment 
1 “ But sire—” said the major-domo, who
; coqld hardly contain hia rage. 
i “No arguing,” interrupted the king.
! " Make the dinkey climb the ladder. "

Lord Bngolin accordingly polled the don
key to the foot of the ladder, and tried to

St him to mount it bat tbe donkey wouldn’t 
ar of inch a thing.
" Corns along ! Get up you obstinate ani- 

mal I” cried mv lord?
" Hi-haw, hi-haWt hi-hsV !M Answered the 

donkey beginning to hrny with all hft might 
and vnUm '

‘♦You wretched bewt,” eried the 
doom, “ will you go up or not t"

"Hi-haw, hi-haw, hi-haw !” answered the 
donkey, who stood firm as a rock. ;

“Get along, will you !" • cried Lord Ba- 
gtibi, showering blows on the donkey’s back. 
But the donkey, ont of patienw," wroped nil 
farther indignity by kicking tbe grand major- 
domo so that he lay sprawling on the 
ground.

•• Hurrah, hurrah !" shouted the people, 
and the courtier» could hot contain their de-
^làowever, Punchinello came down the lad

der, and went to assist Lord Bngolin, who 
had not bash to seriously hurt. He then ran 
»t once to the royal pavilion, and throwing 
himself on his knew, asked the king’s pardon 
with such a droll air of penitence that his 
Majesty said to him

•‘Well, my little fellow, I grant i* but 
only on condition that yon help me rat of 
the difficulty I in ia about my daughter’s 
marriage."

The difficulty of which the king spoke was 
tnft: Borne years before, the king being 
threatened In hit capital with an invasion of 
the Turks had begged the King of the Negroes 
for assistance. The letter had romnlied, on 
condition that he should be given the hand 
of the Princess of Naples. The bargain was 
made, end the Turks had been driven ont by 
the troops of the two sovereigns. But now 
there was great lamentation, for the princess 
was beautiful and amiable, and the Negro 
King was known to be ugly, ill-ihapen, and 
Of a nature to correspond. But wbat was to 
bs done, as the king had given hie word and 
pledged hit honour !

“What” replied Punchinello, "does the 
treaty only mention your promises, sirs ? and 
been t the King of the Negroes promised any
thing on hft sine!’" /

“ Nothing, alas 1” Then he added .
“ In order to am ose himself at my 

expeasef" my future sonwa-law has 
added n otante tortha treaty, namely, that 
he would give a pair of slippers to theprin- 
oesa for a wedding present made of the 
most aostiy materials that aha may feel dis
posed to select”

“ Hurrah I” orled Punchinello, "dry 
your eyes princess. The King of the Negroes 
«hall not ev.en touch the tip of your little 
finger. Sire, let.me speak with the ambassa
dor, whom they say has just arrived.”

The king at oaee censed the ambassador 
to be summoned. As soon as he arrived, 
Pnneeihello said to him :

“ How my lord ambassador, are yon not 
bound, according to the treaty, to present a 
pair of slippers of whatever kind she may 
Choose to the princess !”

“Yes,” replied the ambassador, provided 
that the materiel ft to be found under the 
eun.”

“And if you refuse the slippers, no wed
ding of courte V’

“ Certainly not” wee the reply, with great 
in&ol6ziv$*

" Very good, my lord ambassador, The 
prinoees has the good taste to be of the opinion 
that nothing as oeantiful as tbe skin of your 
fat cheeks is to be found on earth, as its bfack- 
nesa ft enly to. be equalled by its lustre. 
Will you therefore have the goodness to.see 
that a pair or slippers ft made of this 
precious material! U you prefer keeping 
your akin for personal use, go borne and tell
your master»-’’ •a——■---- J-- •
less had his 
hia cheeks sk
aa quickly a„ -, uy ma uve
hundred negroes, and sailed from Naples 
without farther delay.

Punchinello was the object of innumerable 
demonstrations of frindahip from the king.

lowed to kfts the hand of the eno 
Everyone marvelled nt the Met of Punchin

ello.
Th* princess, smiling joyfully, held oat 

her hand to the happy little hunchbaou, who ‘ 
kiroed her four finger», «ad then coming to 
the thumb, the ceremony was over.

That earns evening Punchinello wet in-
He

i »'

wiuu ueoire, so anas ms neppiness 
heve been complete but for one thine.

Lotd Bugolin always remained his enemy. 
If any practical jokes had been played in 
the palans, if far instance » courtier put hft 
hand in his packet end found a mouse there 
regaling itself on not», or if an ambassador 
entered the king’s presence in state, dragging 
»,little paper cart tied to hia robes, Bngolin

without doubt I
. king, never toot any notice ôfîtf 
Ènén* always managed to whisper 

some excellent excuse for hie conduct in his
Majesty’s ear.

Aa for the trick» he managed to play on 
Imrd Bngolin in return for the injury the 
major-domo tried to do him with the king, it 
would take a volume to describe them all 
One day at thq king’s ball, this evil-minded 
nobleman who was extremely vain of his 
lightness in dancing, found himself unable to 
raise Me feet in the middle of a pirouette, 
the solas of hft boots having had something 
put on them which no sooner became hot 
than they stuck (o the floor.

I* was necessary to fetch four strong foot
men to pud my lord from the spot and the 
latter, wishing to wipe hft forehead after the 
exertion, found, after rubbing vigorously 
for a moment that he was covered with 
blank soot He looked at himself in the 
looking-glass, and, aa yon may imagine, was 
the only person in the room that did not feel 
disposed to laugh at the chimney-sweep dis
played there.

Another time Punchinello discovered that 
Lord Bugolin, who was very miserly in hit 
habite, wee in the habit of hiding all the 
gold pieces he received in a corner of the 
garden. Punchinello would not touch the 
money, butj he hid a number of hen’s eggs 
near the spot] and then took the king out to 
see them, and explained .to him that his 
major-domo wee like a bad school-boy, and 
spent part of hie time robbing kens’ neste.

To ba Continued.

JFALL FAIUS.

OHTARIO.

Atone. Place. Date.
.................Middleville..Oe». u

e.................... .................... », ..Oct. ii.
..............Victoria Road....Oct. 11.

aid.............Kirk ton....... ........ OeL U. U

........Alias twig.. ._ „
.....Bedford..........Oot. 11, 18

i«#r, South..Barrow ..............Oct. 11. If.
ie«w...................................«..Oos/H, if

..............^Bfyth ..................Got. 11, 18
r-<.............Bayfield...............Oct. 11, 18
L .......Simcoe..................Oct. 11, 18

......Keeao...................Oct. 18
•‘•‘ttSfei..........aStu_ ....... aioorenaia............oct. lz

I.r ......Petrol!»..............Oct. 18.18
....Norwich.... .. ..Oct.If 13

— ............ .Windham Ceatre Oct. 13
ubuig....,..Refaits* Mills....Oct. 13

«.........Abingdon............OeL IS .
___ , .................. Bay held................Oct. IS, IS
oward............(..Rldgetown...........Ocl 18. IT

W................ Caatleton .......... Oct. 11
L...............Fenwick................ Oct. 16
U............ -Parkhlll.............. Oct. 16
west.. ...... Wood bridge.......Oct. 16,17
- egwft "-‘-v— Oct. it 17

Out 16.17 
Oce. 18.17 
Dot. 16

a. i7
Manvert................-Bell]
Woolwich...........IBlmi
Vaughan ..........Uxbnagn .............. 10, it

oe field................. Kings vule............Oct. 1*. 17
ttllett ...............Olintan ..............Octiir, 18
rin>,.......... ». ..IHss..u........ - .Oct. 17, 18-1 orld’s Fair...... .Rookton...............Ocl IS

Burf Old........ ...Harley..  ............ OeL 18,18
Greenock...............Pinkerton............Ocl 19
Scott,................. Zephyr................. ,..Oct. 19
ChaflattevtUe,. ........... .........Ocl80

‘ , , ' DDWeR provinces.
Buckingham....... Lochsber...............Oct 80
farmonth, ........Oct it It
Dominion........... ..SL John,
_ _ NORTH. WBM.
West Lynne ..t..................................Ocl 11, »
MorrU.........WXiXXiK-0*"-»
Chicago. Nov. 14, 81 

Dec. It 14

mejor-

, .. Cwveumptlon Cured.
I An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hit hands by ân East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
manent cure Of consumption, bronchitis, ca
tarrh, asthma, and ell throat and lung affec
tions, also a positive and radical rare for ner
vous debility and all nervous complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative

Sowers in thounnde of cases, has felt it hft 
sty to make it known to his snffsrirfg fel

lows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge, to all who desire, this recipe, in 
German. French or English, with fall diree- 
tisna fat preparing end using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper.
W A. Novea. 144) PnwAr’fl Rinnk Rochester*. jwf j 7F| www||'w ee^v wit to etoFVmf wvVWspWFvytt

KIDNEYS, LIYEB AND URINARY ORfiAKS
THE BEST BLOOD FUBIFW*.

-A-”*11! ”»y eue Wuy fey whieh am, die.

mere 1. where WAMSIKB-S SAFB
3K2 dtroTOJywjgM Î?. 153^1^8^

5*r”11 Kidney,Liver n ad Trieur? tiwSSee» 
*»<■ »ke distressing disorders efwemea 1 *5 Malaria, and physical .—au.--- -—
this evens 1--------- ---ai f

War Diabetes ashler WAHWS1wSÇfaîœL.
roreeto, oit, Richfcstef^H^ ÊaS2l Eng.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

Bn<* Jarvis Street (©or, Ger- 
rerdh Toron Us Ont. M. Hilton William», 

M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

gS’c

with the addition of the steam atomisation, eeld 
compressed tar. spray, etc., when required.

The a Dove appliances are in every case com
bined with pro per constitutional remedies for the 
nervous circulatory and digestive systems.

The most oarefuloheerrer has remarked again 
and again the fearful mortality by Consumption 
in autumn and anting. Whatever improvement 
there may have oeen during the summer by the 
influences of nature, unaided by proper médirai 
treatment, we find noon the advent of fall a re
turn. with aggravation, of the dread train of 
symptoms which lead to the chamber of death. 
The falling of the leaves is ominous to the vic
tims of lung diseases, for the chilly winds of au
tumn ere the harbingers of death. The 
lion of summer to theumvere changea of f 
winter aggravate systems and give an £ 
to the disease. Catarrh advances ton 
Disease, Inflammation of the Throats» 
itis, and she invasion of Bronchial or Ti 
Consumption, insidious though it la, 
nevertheless, a fearful reality. Nature 
autumn aeetna to hold a truce, ao to sp 
he invalid, and to hold out the ]

. svourable opportunity for overooi 
j ady and regaining former vigour and 1 

~ this -system of Medical Inh sof rases are cured after all !_
Is past. And thousands ate to-day 
nesses of this very facL

A large number of patients admitted, in the 
Institute during treatment when required. 
Therefore, if possible, call personally for consul
tation and examination, but If impossible to do 
so. write for a list of questions and Medical 
Treatise.

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INHTI- 
TUTE, cor. Jarvis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, 
Ont

We employ no travelling doctors. Mention 
Mail.

Rheumatine
Aa Internal Remedy and a 8MBE CVR* ' 

for all kmd* of

Rheumatic Complaint*

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TE SIT^iÆOISri At. *

From Mr. Joseph Edetogara, Proprietor ef the 
Meat Market 644$Yonge street Toronto.

J. AT. SUTHERLAND.
Dear Sir,—/# vires me pleats 

tifi! to the worth of your cure, ■ 
tine." For many months lately I he . 
a terrible euferer from Rhenmatiem, p,r 
weeks being fuite unable to pat my feat ta 
the floor without assistance.

Hr. Carts!,aw. of this eltx, advised me to 
ry ••MheumaHne.” I did so, prieurtn-j 

the medicine from Hr. James Hulty, drutp 
gist, <* tJsi» street. The result was snast sTO- 
isfuetory. T.cotwtUes of ^rprepujoAion

cvr/zpEeFCagf Be ’BMurtp -.

....
Mheumatisnit Your* truly,

(Signed) JOSEPH EDQtSBTÛK.

SOLD BY All DBUMUm .
Settling jStt&s.

SewingSilks;
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

“BELDINC, PAULS BO."
“ Full Sine and Length.

Dealers may asswr 
you that other bretnd. 
which they have ar 
ours. They may be 
but the only threat 
that we guarantee 
and recommend i 
that under our owr 
name.

BELDING, PAUL & DC 4
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FOB LEISURE MOMENTS. FINANCE AND COMMERCE

“ Prince.1'
He came » etranger to oar town, end for the 

child we bought him.
And never asked the trading man from whom 

or whence he brought him.
He had a mournful, anxious look, an almoet hu

man sighing,
A low-voiced, wistful, piteous call, that made one 

feel like i ") crying.

I; ■

1

But he was steady, kind and true, and that was 
all we needed.

So no one but the little maid his odd behaviour
heeded ;

And from his stall to pastures green she dally 
called, or led him, .

Until he learned to know and love the little hand 
that fed him.

And stm she tried to understand hie brown eyes' 
helpless pleading.

Until we. too, the mystery sought, but somehow 
(ailed in reading:

Until one day in early fall, when every glowing 
ember

From summer's (1res of glory lay beside the 
young September,

A circus from a distant town came flaunting to 
the village.

The housewife left her busy toil, the farmer left 
his tillage :

And we were standing where the sun, through 
walnut branches-slanting.

Threw flickering shade, and Prince came up and 
stood beside us panting.

Tbe sorrow from his mournful eyes like flying 
e shadows lifted.

As slowly^ the pasture bars the gaudy pageant

But as it passed adown the street, his neighing 
never heeding.

Great tears came rolling down his cheeks, his 
cries grew shrill and pleading.

And hour by hour, within a ring which he him- 
laking.
ks he had been taught, although 
vas breaking.
not bear the grief we knew no

rhere*he could not hear the drone 
i playing.

him in^ a roomy stall, with lither

And hour by hoar the little maid went out to 
pet and cheer him ;

But at the eve his mistress came and told me, 
'midst her crying.

That In the stable, on the straw, the poor old 
horse lay dying. •

Some Still A five.

Old Bluffkins was pretty much of a crank 
and a chronic abuser of mankind in general, 
and tbe other day after speaking his mind to 
his wife, he concluded by saying :

"I tell you what it is wife, all the fools 
ain’t dead yet, by a longways.”

“ Of coarse not, my dear,” was the gentle 
reply, “because it they were, I’d be a 
widow.” _

The Baalnese Aspect of tbe Matter.
“What do yon mean by such careless

ness ?” exclaimed a man who entered a drug 
store in a terribly excited manner. “ What 
do you mean by such carelessness, I say ? 
You sold my boy laudanum for pereeorie, 
and it was only by tbe luckiest chance that 
the babÿ isn’t now lying dead ; yea, air, dead 
—murdered by yonr criminal carelessness, ”

“ Whet's that ?” said the druggist, looking 
np from his desk. “Isold yon laudanum 
instead of paregoric ! Mercy, how could I 
have been so forgetful. Of course you will 
pay the difference in cost ?”

WKDNKSDAT, Oct, 10.

l£nd at 76», to 77a Od. in London to-day. Cox It 
Worts report 241 and 77a 8d. respectively.

STOCKS.
Business shows some falling off In volume to-' 

day, and nrlcee, with tbe excéption of North- 
w est Land, cannot be said to have Improved. 
There was a somewhat better tone at the morn
ing board, but it gave place to the old time feel
ing of uncertainty in the aftemoongma the nomi
nal advance In early quotations was lost 
at tbe second calk The boars eeem to 
bave the whiphand just now, but.do not appear 
to Improve their opportunities, and the market 
dings slowly along without any profit to either 
side. Banking troubles In Montreal, failures 
and defalcations in London, and tnriduously re- 

' ported redactions of dividend* hi our local 
stocks form the barrier that keeps tbe outside 
public from investing, and until they can be per
suaded to comb In there is small hooe for a bull 
campaign. They have been caught So often that 
they think twice before again running their 
necks into the noose, but it is not improbable 
that their excessive caution will once more 
leave them in the same predicament. Wholesale 
trade is reported to be in a sound condition, pay
ments are being promptly, met and the banks 
are doing welL When this is thoroughly under
stood there will be a rush to bny that wHl per* 
haps send up prices to* fictitious .value, and as 
a matter of coarse inexperienced buyers will get 
in at about top figurer- to onec Sere get out at 
the lowest of the consequent reaction. To any 
who have watched the courbe of the market 
there are several stocks on the list that 
undoubtedly, otter inducements, not only to 
specula tors, but to investors ss welL North 
West Land was again the feature, selling np to 
76«. though the last sale was 1 lower. Compared 
with yesterday's closing, bids show an advance 
of } for Bank of Toronto, and a decline of 1 for 
Merchants’,} for Imperial, } tor Federal, 
for Standard, with other 
Land and Loan shares

10 ^’iuT-

vssfS
18 10D}:

115* and 114; 
loan, inl

and Loan at 1021.
Oct. 10—Bank of Montreal,

s&assssft;'
Commerce, 138} and 128} , u 
142 ; Federal, 160} and 1801 :
Dominion, 198 and 1971; Standi 
Hamilton, 130 and 113 ; Baidal 
lera, 112; Western Assurance, 120} and' 129 ; 
Consumers' Gas, 144} and 144; Dominion Tele
graph, sellers. 88 ; Lybeter Cotton Company, 
sellers. 100; Noxon Bros., Man. Co., 110 and 
100 ; Ontario and Qu'Appelle Land Company, 
sellera. 111; North-West LandC<x, 77 and 70} : 
traps., 100 at 76: Canada Permanent. 230 and 
2291 ; Freehold, buyers, 187 ; Western Canada, 
buyers, 191; Canada Landed Credit, 1221 and 
12Û ; Building Sc Loan Association, sellers, 
1021 ; trans., 20 at 102}; Imperial Savings and 
Investment, sellers. Hit ; Farmers' Loan Sc 
Savings, buyers, 125 ! London and Can. L. Sc A., 
sellers. 141; National Investment 
104 tPeople's Loan, buyers, 106 ; Real a
and Deb. Co., sellers, 9i ; London an. ______ ,
buyers, 116 ; The Land Security Co., buyers, 140; 
Manitoba Loan, sellers. 130 ; Huron and Eric. 
163} and 162} ; Dominion Savings and 
Loan, buyers, 114}; Canadian Savings and 
' >an, 124 ' and 120 ; London Loan, 116 and 116 ;

imliton Provident, 126 and 124 ; Ontario In
vestment Association, 128 and 124,

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
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PRODUCE.

ht me with 800 
and I sold the

Speculating on the Weather.
“ Sir, yon predicted a frost foè-the night 

of .the 21st. of September,” said an old farm
er ss he entered the Signal Office st Cleveland 
two or three days later.

“ Yes, sir.”
“ And it didn’t eome ?”
“No. sir.” ■_______ . . *
“Well, that „ 

bushels of apples on the 
lot for half price.”

“Sorry, air, but the bureau is sometimes 
mistaken.”

“ Well, I want yon to help me out of it 
The chap who got my apples has forty seres 
ef taters. If yan will only ■
freeze up for, to-morrow 
them taters for ten cents 
out all solid.”

Getting a Crowd os a String.
A man jumped off the street car at Fifth 

avenue and went running down the street at 
a mad pace, muttering :

•‘Curse the luck !” and “The villain, if I 
only catch him this time. ”

Small boys began to follow, men stopped 
and. questioned him, hot he only said :

“Jest wait until I catch him—the villain !” 
until every one was fairly excited and men 
and boys began to rash out of their offices 
and started in pursuit of this unknown 
rascal.

By the time they reached the Well street 
depot they were two hundred strong. The 
man galloped into the dopet, and, seeing the 
conductor of the suburban train, pounced 
upon him. saying ;

“Oh, here yon are! Then thejtrain hasn’t 
gone ? I caught you this time. ”

“ No, we don’t start for an honr and five 
minâtes,” returned the conductor.

“These gentlemen have kindly come to see 
me off,” said the man, indicating the pant
ing crowd with an affable smile. But no one 
•topped to wish him good-by.

■ The past week has been a very quiet period In 
the local market There has been scarcely any
thing offered for sale, bat the little offered would 
seem to have been sufficient tpr the wants of 
buyers as the downward tendency outside has 
caused them to hold off In expectation tit a still 
farther decline. There can be no doubt now 
that the latenees of the crops has seriously 
affected the fell trade, gad will reduce 
to a very low point the «Me ■bits prior to the 
close of navigation. Barley ht» begun to appear 
only within the preeent week, in any quantity, 
and stocks of everything are now at a very low 
point,' On tile 8th kst, these stood as follows: 
—Floor, 64 barrels ; tail wheat, 17,143 bushels ;

J?»
bushels ; against on the corresponding date last 
year - Flour, 3^00 hr la; tell wheat, 28,156 bush
el» ; spring, 3,466 ; oats, 200 ; barley. 0.668 ; peas. 
4.371. and rye, 6,284 bnshela Outside telegraphic 
advices show dull and weak markets all over. In 
this condition English markets have Remained for 
the last three days, and the situation seems to

A Bey ef the Period Cheeses His Profession
A young Austin man recently married a 

rich widow, who died shortly after the cere
mony, and left e bereaved widower and a 
Urge amount of property. One day he was 
visiting at the house of a friend who had a 
family of fonr little boys, and the widower 
began quizzing them.

“ Well, George, what are you going to be 
when yon grow op ?” he inquired.

“I guess I’ll tie- a poet,” answered'the 
little fellow.

“ And what are you going to try and .do, 
Willie?”

“I’m going to be an artist”
“Ah artist, ah ! And what do yon think 

yon will adopt as a profession, Eddie ?”
“ Pa says he is going to make e minister out 

of me.”
“That’sgood, very good. Now, Frankie, 

let me hear what yon intend to be.”
“ I’m going in for money.”
“ Going into a money-making business.

Well, what is it?”
•'I’m going to he a rich widower, I am.”

With
A miserable rag 

the lew wall of St

the Wrong Trade Hark.
Iged fellow was seated on 

'sol’s Churchyard. 8ns-

looked again, and then walked up to him and 
pretended to strike him with the cane he 
carried. The mendicant dodged the blow. 
“ Ha 1 ha !” the young man almost screamed ; 
"yon dodged that just ss I expected. Yon 
humbug 1 yon frsod 1 you scoundrel I Now 
will yon go about yonr business or shall I call 
the police?”

The mendicant’s face showed alarm, but he 
uttered not a sound. The angry merchant 
bade him apeak qnickly. A Crowd gathered. 
The beggar went into a paroxysm of earnest, 
almost frantic, gesticulation. The merchant 
grew furiously angry, and as as he stormed, 
and the beggar made pantomimic gestures, a 
policeman came up.

“ What’s the matter here ?” the officer in
quired. The mendicant made signa that he 
did not know, and that he was ignorant ap
parently of everything.

'Why, the villain is no more blind than 
lam,” said the merchant. “Isaw him 
tarn his head to look at me aa I was passing 
by. I pretended I was going to strike him 
and he dodged the blow.’”

At this the mendicant’s face worked aa if 
be were in mortal agony.

“Och, bad cess to it, I must shpakeor Til 
‘ "1* he said ; “ I’mjnot bloind at all, 

1 have I the bloind soign on? 
a mistake intoirely. I thought I 

"comb soign on me, so I did. 
gintiemin, that I may be 

me brother. Sure he’ll be 
on the family. Upon me 

r isibloind completely, 
iht be ebtanding some- 
id-doomb soign hanging 

out; ‘Placehelp

ment, and It the rate at 
beer, rolling in should be _
wait some time tor this red; __
last week reached 380,000 to 365900 Quarters 
of Wheat and 200.000 to 206.000 barrel, of 
flour, being alone almost suffleient to furnish 
within about 20.000 to 25.000 quarters of the total 
consumption. And to make np the deficiency 
there are home deliveries of over 200,000 quar
ters. Tbe quantity of flour and wheat in transit 
is also keeping np pretty well ; it -amount
ed on the 4th inst. to 1,875,000 qnar 
tara, against 1.823,000 in the preceding 
week and 2.153.000 in the preceding year. 
Continental advices report French markets dur
ing the third week of September still doll and 
declining.! Floor again showed e tall, and the 
trade at Paris was said tobe completely dis

ced, and a rise to be difficult, but It was ex- 
1 that the decline would make no farther 

progress, the level of vslaee beingsraite out of 
keeping with tbe general situation. The coun
try markets had not been very well «applied 
with wheat this week, but the demand from mil
lers remained inactive, and a further decline 
was quoted. Of a total of 121 reports received 
for the week 11 quoted a rise on wheat. 3 firm
ness, 63 no change, and 44 a decline. In the ports 
business on foreign wheat was almost at e stand
still. Parisian stocks were still large and of 
doubtful quality, so that millers bought with 
great caution, bat at the close there seems to 
have been a slightly better feeling pre
sent. with an impression In eome quarters 
that bottom had been touched. At Antwerp 
there was no animation in the groin trade ; 
wheat had declined but at the close seemed re
covering ; red winter delivered was quoted at 
equal to 41s. 6d. to 43s. per quarter of 460 lbs. 
Dutch market» were quiet with prices lower. 
German advices report line weather, with mar
kets still very flat. At Berlin month to month 
the operation» for a rise have been disappoint
ing. and the purchases carried forward ef a 
sacrifiée. Stocka at the end of September would 
amount to 16.000 tone, but with liberal offers 
from Russia and Germany prospects were that 
in the spring, sey in April next, they might still 
find themselves with an equally large stock, and 
unless the weather should at that period be un
favourable, they thought it difficult to foresee 
any material rise. At Vienna on the 15th ult., 
wheat was freely oflered on the spot at » decline. 
There was an entire absence of export business 
in wheat, the level of prices being too high for 
foreign markets. At Pesth (Sept. 171 wheat was 
also freely oflered, and with a small demand 
prices gave way 2d. to fid. per cental for fine, 
and 3d. to td. for Inferior sorts. Russian advices 
show no lmprovent in the ports of the Black sea. 
At Odessa (September 15) the dulnees abroad 
caused a further decline in prices of all articles 
but the level of wheat values waa still too high 
for foreign buyers. At NicolaietZ (September 16) 
holders were likewise too high in. their preten
sions to admit oflbusiness for export. Supplies 
of grain were daily increasing, and in the ab
sence of an outlet for abroad stocks were also

800 quarters in August last yïîïr^n tie “do of 
Roumanie also, matters were rather quiet
From India a cable despatch said that all 
fear for crops in the Punjaub was at 
an end. On this side we have had declin
ing markets in the States all week, and 
the fall since our last has reached about 
four cents on October quotations. There has 
still been no export demand heard at New York. 
The simple fact is that notwithstanding short 
crops in Western Europe and to a very large 
yield In the States there Is to be found In France 
the United States and In the United Kingdom 
an amount of stock which, with old and new 
supplies, makes “ a preeent plenty” and deters 
buyers from anticipating future wants for the 
time being. The visible supply of grain com
prising the stocks "In granary et the principal 
points of accumulation at lake and Atlantia 
ports, and on rail and on the Mississippi river, 
end afloat cm New York canals, destined for tidewater on the dates indicated Séj* 
lows ___ fol-

1883. 1883. 1682. 1881.
Scot. 29. Sept, a Sept. 30. Oct. L 

Wheat, bu.2fL964.337 26.17L613 13,149,613 10,484.352 
Çprn, bn...14966,269 15.692,071 6.650,401 27.381.974 
Oats, bu—, 5.792.838 6.700,046 5,519,557 6,488,050 
Barley, bn. 784,962 610,238 561,843 1,303.024

bu.... 2,068,673 1.897.213 736.062 901,804Rye, 1

Total btL49,677.079 48.871,171 26920.579 56,639,294 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figurée

J

$$ *
an.

Flour.........11 6
S. Wheat.. 8 | 
R. Wheat 9 
PaL No. L. 9 
Cal. No. 2- 9
Com..........6
Oats........... 5
Peas67”.’.. 7

Efc;|
Tallow....42 
Cheese... .6»

e-S«

8
04

S. D.
n
B. D. 

U 6

2eft & 4

8

»
9 
9 
5
5
6 
7

72
41 _ 
35 6 
41 8 
66

e-D.
U 6

• 
2 
6 
2 
2 
6 
6 
5

B.D. 
H 6 
8 6 
9 2 
9 6 
9 2 
6 2

i\B8 2: * 6 » 6 
41 0 41 0 
67 0 57 0

at equal to «696, daring

1 have f

IDnG
sle, reported "

d scarce end wanted ; car-lots 
buyers at front 612 to 612.50 

It was offered at $13.
u inactive and vaines nom- 
; small lots quiet about 66.Inal, at 64.65 -

ro^7eriS^mn^nd^7bSnrM
It Is the general opinion that prices have been, 
and still are. above the level of outside markets 
and may come down to them. New No. 2 fall 
sold In the latter part of last week at S1Ü0. but 
wae re-offered and not taken. New No. 2 
spring changed hands st the same time at 61.10 
on track, and on Monday the same grade lying 
< port a few miles east changed hands at " not 
unner SL10.” There wae no movement reported 
yesterday, nor did there seem to be any demand 
heard ; prices closed unsettled with vaines of 
new, aa well as can be judged, about quotations. 
On Street tall eold at 83c. to 61.06, spring at 61 to 
61.14, and gooee at 90 to 91 o.

OATS*-Ofterings small and business quiet, with 
little change in prices. New, to arrive, has 
sold at 57c.. and cars on the track at 38c., the 
latter price being paid on Tuesday. Yesterday 
a car of old brought 39c„ but new were offered 
at 88c. On street 38 to 39a. was paid.

Baulky—The opening of business has still 
been delayed by delay m receipts ; and for the

our country readers we may as well 
nave hem

____ un-
The only 

le of a car of old

(at the delay seems generally to hi 
with great equanimity. Dealers « 
y well able to let barley alone. ’

were a salt
Monday, and a car by 

*t 60c. on track. Other 
r nominal. On street re-

waroing 
add that 
taken « 
usually 
trai 
No.

SSL
ceipts have*fiititeaaed"to about 10,000 bushels 
within the last three days ; prices closed at 55 to 
72c.. with thh great bulk at 67 to 60c.

Pkas—There was one car of the two care of 
old in store eold last week on p.L. and one of 
*o. 2 yesterday at 72c. io.c. which may be taken 
as the opening prlbe. Street receipts small ; 
prices 70 to TSq.

Rye—A car sold yesterday at 60c. on track; 
street receipts ntl.

Hat-Pressed has continued to be neglected In 
face of large receipts on the market. These 
prices have been easy at from 67 to 610 for clover 
and inferior; and np to 613 tor good timothy.

Straw—Offcrifigs have been small and more 
wanted; prices firm; loose has usually sold 
about 87, though once in an exceptional cake it 
brought 89 ; and sheaf has been bringing 810 to 
8H tor really good}

Potatoes—Cars more active with salee at 80c., 
bat at the close there were more offered at this 

ce. Street receipts on the increase, and 96o. to 
00 per bag paid.

Apples— Have oeme in rather more freely, 
and seem to have been the turn easier, at 8L75 
for wind falls and 82.50 to 88.00 for hand-picked 
of good Quality.

Poultry—Offerings have been on the increase, 
but all readily taken. Fowl have been steady 
at 45 to 80c., and ducks at 65 to 75c. per pair ; 
geese have sold to a small extent at 70 to 30c. 

-each, and turkeys have usually ranged from 
81.00 to 81.76. with a few very small a shade low
er and a tew very Urge a shade higher.

FLOUR, F.O.C.
Superior extra, per 196 lbs.............8$ 20 to 15 25
Extra.................................................... 610 515
Fancy and strong bakers’............... none,
Spring wheat extra.......................... 6 00 00
Stfperflne..........................   none.
Oatmeal, per 136 lhe......................... 4 70 ™ 80
Commeal. small lots........................ '8 75 | _qj 90
bas flour (per bag 98 lbs., bags retxrriaue if 

not 8c. more), by car lots, to.e.| i.eit
Extra, per bag................................... 2 35 .
Spring wheat, extra, per beg.... done.

GRAIN, F.O.C. —
Fall wheat, No. 1, per 00' lbs.........  1

~ “ No. 2, ......... 108 1 10
“ “ No. 3, .........  106 107

Redwinter....................................... none.
Spring wheat. No. L........................ none.

“ “ No. 2..................... 107 106
“ “ No. 3........................ none.

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lhe.
Barley, No. I.per481be....... .

'• No. 2 ......
” Extra No- 3.............
“ No. 3.........

Peas, No. 1 per 80 lhe............
No. 2...............................

Rye................................... .••••■
PRICES AT FARMERS* WAGGONS.

Wheel, fall, p<
Wheat, spring 
Wheat, gooee.
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
cfmrer seed, .................... ........
Dressed hogs, per MOU»................  6 50 7 50
Chickens, per pair........................... .. 0 45 0 60
Dueks, do...................................« 0 60 0 75
Geese, each..........................................  0 65 0 75
Turkeys, each................'....................  1 00 1 75
Butter, pound rolls........................... 0 20 0 22

Do. large rolls.................. ........... m
Do. tub dairy............................... 0 16

». per ZoïZTF: ! T.1 a dV:. i. o 75
war. do. ........100

Celery, do........................... . 0 50
Turnips, per beg............................... 6 00
Carrots do. .................... ..........  0 90
Tomatoes, per bosh........................... 1 00

037 
0 70 
0 65 
060 
050 
0 73 
0 72 
060

039 
0 00 
0 66 
0 61 
0 52 
0 74 
0 00 
000

bushel ......... t. ....$0 95to$l 08
da .............. ... 1 00 1 14
do. ................... 0 90 U 91
da .................. 0 50 0 72
da ............. .... 0 37 0 39
da .... 0 70 0 73
da .............. .... oeo oeo
do.s .............. .... nona

!*MMetrooos$*v q p

060Beets, per beg......................
Parsnips, do. ......................
Rhubarb, per dos..................
Melons, do. ...................
Beans, per bush.................... :
Corn, per dos....!...............;.............. .........
Radishes............................................. .. 0 25
Hay. per ton.................... ..................... 7 00
Stilts, do. m...,.,.,...,.....,..., 6 00

0 18 
0 23 
1 00
5<S.
1 oo
2 25 
0 SO 
0 75 
0 75

IS
0 50 
0 50 
0 15

2 00 
0 60 
0 20 
030 

13 00 
11 00

PROVISIONS /
Trade—Has been very quiet through the 

week.
Butter—Gem 

This has been d 
dairy, which hes been in insufficient supply and 
wanted at 16 to 17c. There has been eome in-

_______ ... Store-peeked. __H
ever, sold at 14e., and we should sey that more 
would have been taken at the same figure, but 
poor -went off at 12c. Some culls have changed 
hands at 10c. All sorts have been rather scarce, 
and holders not inclined to prase sales. Street 
receipts, also, have been small, and prices there 
firm; pound rolls have brought 20to 22c..and tube 
and crocks of dairy from 16 to 18c., with «U of
fered, and a little more too, wanted.

Cheese—The advance In English markets has 
strengthened the feeling at the factories, and 
this again has acted on the local market. Small 
lots of line have risen to 111 to 12c., and half
skim has been selling at 10c.

Egos—Still scarce and rising ; all oflbred want
ed at 20 to 21c. for round lots. Street receipts 
small, and 22 to 23c. paid for really fresh.

Pork—Quiet and easier ; small lots alone have 
been selling ; these usually at 816, with round 
lots obtainable lower were they wanted.

Baoon-Market unchanged; only very small 
lots selling, and these at former pricee. Long- 
clear has been moving slowly in tone and eases 
at 8 to 81c., bnt nothing doing in round lots. 
Bankrupt stocks offered half-a-cent lower, but 
tbe fact that this offer is for cash only has check
ed sales of these. Cumberland very scarce, and 
worth much the same aa long-clear. New smoked 
rolls 13c., and new bellies lie., with fair sales.

Hams—Stocks have been run very low, and 
are held very firmly at 14c. for round to 14}a for 
small l*s of smoked and canvassed, but scarcely 
any canvassed now offered aod scarcely any 
round tote selling. Pickled quiet at 13c.

lots moving.
Hogs—Fèw, if any rail receipts. On street 

salee had usually been made about 88. Until yes
terday when with large receipts prices d»oiin«H
J&LT—Msrkstha* been quiet and price, have
been unchanged. Car-lots of Liverpool Inac
tive, but small tote going at 70 to 75c. Dairy qoiet 
at 46 to 50c. per quarter eaqk. Canadian as be- 

1 smalnofa 25 for lote' &nd *L32} to IL40 for

Dried Apples—Nothing doing in country 
lots and dealera’ aalee very small, with prices of 
their lots 9} to 10c.

Hops—Dull and inactive. New have been of
fered et 30c., bnt eeem to hove failed to find any 
purchasers inclined to pay over 25c. Yearlings 
have eold to a smalf extent, andin email Dar
rels, at 20 to 25c. Outside markets, whether in 
Canada, England, or the States, have all been 
weak and declining.
. White Beans—Quiet and unchanged at 8L65 
to 8L75 for small -lots, with nothing doing in 
round ones.

groceries.
TRADE-Seems to have improved somewhat 

Blnoe our last.
TKA-Lines have been scarce and wanted, but 

held very firmly with no disposition to nreas rales manifested; fair sales hare beeii maïte5

56c. ...
lines to arrive of medium at 26c. : two" Une# 
poor medium on the spot at 25c.. And one tine a 
common at 17c. Gunpowder sold at 37c. for a 
good second. In Maoks, one line of coarse 
Congou changed hands at 15c. and an
other at 18c.; one line of medium at 
33c. and another at 36c-; one Une of choice 
medium at 40o and a line of fine at 53c 
Sales on English, aoeountheve been chiefly of low- 
grade Congou» at7d-to lOd? per lb. Quotations are 
as follows, the outside figures being for retailers' 
tots :—Young Hyson, common to fair, 14 to 20c.- 
medium to good, 22 to 32c.; fine to choice.
52c.; extra ffista, 56 to 62c.: Twankays, 15 to 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to —- 
to 35c. : Une to extra choice, 4C to 60c. ' 
c—~oua. common, 16 to 20c.; medium.

32 to 40c. ; fine. 42 to 60c. ; Sonohw
___Been ted Pekoes. 80 to 46c.: fine. 46 to
Coffee—Quiet but firm for Rio of fair

-v is., mo. 105 -U IMA, mocna, vu to 3XO. 
Sugar—The tendency has continued to be un- 

wards t a further rise at the factories has been 
established during the week, and this has affected 

arly all sorts. Raws soaroe and steady ; some 
w Porto Rico of dark to bright quality has 

strived and has eold to a small extent at 7 to 71c. 
but there is no choice yet to hand, Scotch bra

— M
at

outside
BEATTY’

@r£Rtt$.

-to sio.: Paris,lump, lôto lOto.- 
rd tb extra standard. 8 to 91c. I 

,k2 --r ;— jobbing movement reported
to the rale of e car of sngar-bonee molasses at 
301c. Job lots of West Indis are held at 37c. The
Onntifiîü °™ U <lrin„in with sugar.
Quotations ere as follows, the outside figures 
befog for retailers' lots :—Common. 50 to 52c.: 
medium, 53 to Me.; choice, 65 to 75c.; sugar- 
hoose molasses. 38 to 40c.; and Weet India, in 

ti*rc®s»»one; to bills., none; choice
FRUIT-aeena to have been moving rather 

more freely. New Valencias to arrive have so
ggg3£&S,Stvg&& 'ggfog have- 
changed hapttlBtotFOf tooSoxes'at Sio. New 
Sulfcenae are now At Hontreai and offered to 
arrive at 9 to 9jc. Currants have been In active 
demand; new to arrive have sold in lots of 50 
barrels at 6* to 6|o.9:and smaller lots on the spot 
at 7 to Tic. The eeoqnd arrival of figs, new 
Sultanas aad currants is now in Montreal, and 
offered here to arrive. Quotations are as fol
lows the outside prices being for retailers' lota | 
Raisins, lavera fUB to.*2.60 ; London do., new. 
$2.76 to $£»; toew Mnscatelle. $2.80 to $2.75; 
Valencias. 5k to 6|c«; hew Valencias. 8 to 8jo.! 
seedless, in kegs, none'; Sultanas, new to arrive.
9 to 9*0,; currants, 6* 6) 7c.; ordinary to fine, in 
caeee. 8 to 9*0.; almonds. Provence, 14 to 16c.;Tar- 
ragona 16 to 17c.; filberts, 10c.; walnuts, 8 to 10c.; 
prunes, to 7c.; Thrtteh da. 10 to 11a; French

If you cannot accept this
offer now, please

write me at once reasons 
Why. me hear from
yon anyway. I am now

shipping a com-

Rick—Seems Irather easy ; medium factory 
has eold in lots of 10O~ bags at $3.55. Arracan 
unchanged at $8.2*. and Patna at $5 for small

HIM , SKINS, AND WOOL.
ttoSghTtSX'S? sctiTe neerl7 ““over

Hides—Green have been to fair demand and 
steady, all offered being wanted. Cured have 
eold readily, and some cere have brought 8}c.

Calfskins—None offered; prices nominal.
Sheepskins—No change in prices this week, 

and city trade much as before, at 70c. for the 
best green. Country lots hare been offered more 
freely, and have sold readily at from 40c. for dry 
to 60c. tor green.

Wool—Seems improving somewhat, bnt no 
farther rise has occurred. One tot of 26,000 lbs. 
of mixed fleece changed hands at 18c.. which 
price would have been, and probably was, re
peated ; a lot of 20.000 lhe. of super brought 240. 
cash, and round lots at 30 days, sold at factories, 
at 26 and 27c. 'Extra Inactive, bat seems to have 
been worth 20 to 30c.. with one lot sold to s 
factory at the latter figure.
■Tallow—Unchanged ; offerings have found

8L75; choice No. 1 steers,
‘ **!&.L*f ----------------

113c.;^lfsklnré»dry, none: si 
60to70c. ; iraM&fleece. 18to 

S to 26c.; woolgiseper. 24 to W 
30c.; wooIa jWlngs. 0 to 46c.;

CKLK8TE Stop, the Ftaoni 275;

plete initru-

IRECUl tT,"., OfTeV',":

UMSSUBB8SL-. ÉSS^êjBsSaS

meat every five minutes, s^oocon-
taptly in process of manufacture.
Works and Yards occupy 13 acres.

ALWAYS WELCOME.

this 11th day $f OeUber.

COUPONi j this Couponfromanyrwulerof
THE TORONTO VVBBKI.I MAIL

ÎJ84025
egistered Letter?

?^‘X^.^<Y0™pailte8.?lis^C0UP0°’ And I.wlll Wad you»receipted Bill in fuil
Parler Orsran,

76 accompanies this coupon; and I will send you a receipted bill in full: box and ship you tbe Orçan just as it is advertised, fully warranted for 
Money refunded with interest from the date of remittance if not as repre- teniad after one year's use, (Signed,) DANIEL F. BEATTY.
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“Which wiU secure 
£ delay, hence this

laferi New Style Nd.1Slg.-ReicM, n tns. Depth,8*ins. Lenstli wins WSirepf

further inducement for you (provided 
order immediately, within the 10 days), ---- r — ------ your nearest railroad freight station, any

1 interest from the
rerih-tie to ih~

.extra*
taltow.T

13 for October ; 87.78 to 87.84 for Kovember ;---------- --- . ft-----.76 to 87.30 for December ;87.75 to 
sceiots—Flour, 25.231 hbls.; wheat. —..u. 

corn. 209.000 bush.; oats, 80,000 bush.:
21.000 bush.; pork, 1,122 bbia.; lard, " 
whiskey, 737 bols.

12.36 p.m.—Flour—Steady. Wheat—No. 3 red, 
81.1(8 lo 81-121 for cash ; 81.10} tor November ; IJjUi to 81.121 for December. Corn—601 to 
69}C. for cash ; 56c. for October ; 58}c. for No
vember ; 681c. for December. Experte-Flour, 
8.949 bble.; wheat, 8,193 bush.; com. 89,362 bush.; 

eta, 20 bush.; jwrk, LOU bbla.; lard, 176,132 tca^

of cattle during the 
met by a steady local

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
There waa e fair run of o

week, but the supply wae met -,______ ______
detnani that did not allow any to hold over. At 
the same time a heavy run would drug the mar
ket, and shippers should exercise some caution 
to forwarding stock. There waa no enquiry for 
shipping cattle, Montreal «prices allowing 
no margin for drovers, |the dealers there 
being apparently satisfied to pay higher priées 
in the country than they will give to 
dealers. Lambs were easier in Buffalo, and a 
glut followed in this market, but prices were un
changed when sales were effected, a better class 
bringing the same price as poorer qualities com
manded a week ago. Speculators who pur
chased in tbe spring intending to lift now must 
be losing money. Sheep were a little off, there 
being no demand and very light supplies, as 
good qualities are worth more to hold in the 
country. Hogs were easy at 5} to 5fo. We 
quote :—

CATTLE.
Steers, averaging Bough to Prime.
L2C0to 1,360-------------------- ------- 6 to 5}o. per lb.
1,100 to 1.800... .....................4| 5
- W0 *01-150—;----- »....................3f 41

n
_ ja,
-*.489» to «4 W

140 to 160 lbs.... 
— toMO “ .... 

to 100 “ .... 
to 90'ff-*v

iW

per 1U

HngS 51 to6}o. g>inoJ5r

0 94

BÎ TELEGBAPE

MONTREAL,
OréylA-Ftour-Seoeipte. 200 hbls.; sales re- 

lotted, 300 bbla. Market quiet and priera tending 
In buyers favour. Sales 100 bbls, medium bakers’,
82.60 : 200 Ontario bags at 82.70. Quotations—Su- 

extra, 86,65 to 85.70; extra, «5.55
■86 ; spring extra. 85-50 to 86.30; 
ne, 8190 to 86.00 ; strong bakers', 
to 87.50; âne, 84.10 to 84.20: mid- 

- . to Uj JWtiards. 83.50 to 18.78 ; On-
for strong____ _____ M _________
red winter, 8L21 te<L22 ; white winter. 8L16 to 
8L18; spring, 8L17 to 81.19. Corn-68 to 60c. in 
bond. Peas—97 to 86c. Oats-33 to 34c. Barley 
—Malting, 70 to1 80c; other kinds, 50 to 60c. 
Rye-66 to 670. Oatmeal—85.25 to 86.35. Corn- 
meal—83.50 to «3.76- Provisions — Butter- 
Creamery, 22 to 23c.; townships. 20 to 22c.; 
Morris bn rg, IT to 30c.; western. 16 to 17c. 
Fork—814-50 to 815-25 Lard-lUo. Bacon-13o. 
Hams—14c. Cheese—10 to life. Aahaa-Pots.
84.60 to 8L70 ; pearls, nominal.

OTTAWA. .
Sal super, |6 fo86.25:10.—Flonr,

, 81.05 to 
,00 toOOc.;

81.10 ; spring 8L10 to 8L15 ; 
peas, 70 to 76o.; oats, 36 to 38c.;

eggs. 30 to 22c.; cheese, 11 to 13c.; hay, 80.00 to 
810.00 a ton; petatoea, 50 to 60c. per bag ;oorn.

GUELPH.
Oct M.—Floor, No. 1 super. 8175 to 83.00 ; 

tall wheat 81-10 to 81.13; spring wheat 81.lt to 
8L15 ; barley, 50 to 60e.; peas. 70 to 75c.; oats. 38 
to 40a; cattle (live weight). 3 to 4a; beef, 8 to 
10a; mutton. 6 to 8a; dressed hogs, none; 
hides, 89 to 87 ; sheepskins, 75a toil; wool, 
none ; batter. 16 to 17a; eggs. 17o.; cheese, 
none ; hay, 88 to 8» ; potatoes, .95 to 75a; corn.

et ML—Floor, Na 1 superfine, 87.00 to 88.00 ; 
wheat $105; spring. $1.05 to 8L10 ; 

ley, 00 to 00a; pees, 00 to 50c.; oata 30 to 00a; 
live weight 31 to fla; beef, 5 to 8a; 

i. 6 to 7a; dressed hogs, 7to8a: hides, 5to

KINGSTON.
Get tor—Floor, Na 1 

fall wi 
barley, 
cattle,
itttflMMKMw--- __
7c.: sheepskins, 50 to 30a; wool, 18 to 20a; butter* 
fresh, 20 to 23c.; eggs. 80 to 21a; cheeee, 101 to 
Ua; hay. none ; potatoes, 75 to 80c. per bag ; 
com, 70a; rye, 60c.

ST. CATHARINES.
Oct 10.— Flour, Na 1 super, 8L80 to 
".00 ; fall wheat 8L00 to $L04 ; spring wheat 
,03 to $1.06; barley, 70 to 80c.; pease. 

r oale, 40 to 42a; rattle (live weight), 
beef. 6 to 7a; mutton, 7 to 8a; dressed4 to 5c.;

potatoes, 75 to 8O04 com, 85 to 86a 

TStERBOBO',
Oct 10.—Flour-Na 1 supef.. 80.00 to 

wheat, 90a to $U)6 i 
barley. 50 to 03a; — 
cattle (live welg 
mutton, 8 to 8a; 
to 00c.; sheepskins, 
butter, 16 to 20a; 
hay, $è to $9;

_ wheat, i___ ___ ______
to68a; rata 30 to32a; 

1 to $6.00 ; beef, none; 
b«ts, none ; hides, 41 

to 00a ; wool. 18 to 00c.;
16 to 18a; cheese, lia; 

75 per bag; com, nona

OSWEGO.
Oct. 10, 11 a-Hte-Harley—Quiet ; Na 1 Canada. 
qmlnally, 85a; Ns.fi Canada, 78a Canal freights

—Barley, ito. to Ni

sUtrJwfa
84a; rejected. 61a 

“ ‘‘State, 38a Baris 
"nally. 86a; Na 1' 
freights^Vhf " 
«a; hetiey, 41

York, 
nohsnged ; white and red

„ mixed, 
la 1 white 

le, nomi- 
it Canal 
and ryo. 

ibpr, $2 to 
lezaeeipts— 
*4 lumber,

Com—Steady ;
Oats—Quiet ; 

et ; No. 1 (
__ a. 78c. Rye-
id peas. Sic.; o 
NewYork : I] 

to New York. La 
Wheat 22400 beshfl barley, 18,000 hi 
707,000 feet _

• ^ TOLEDO.
Oct 10.30 am.-Wheat-Na 3 red, $1.03} raked 

fortesh; 81.011 bid for October ; *1.03}. for No
vember ; $1.058 for December ; $1.07} for Janu
ary. Corn—40a for December ; 47a for January ; 
50a bid for May. Oats 29}c. bid few November; 
30ic. bidforDea Receipts-Wheat, 30-2,000 bush.; 
com, 34.000 bush.; oata, 0,(100 bush. Shipments 
—Wheat, 153000 bosh.; com, 6,000 bush.; rats. 
4.000 bush.

12 noon—Wheat—Na 2 red, SLOT} tb *!.«« tor cash ; $1.01} tor Ootober ; $1.03} for Noveffi&er ; 
81.061 for Deoçmber ; $1.071 for Jant^. Com

MILWAUKEE.
Got 10. 9.3D azn.—Whrat-91a for detober;

Sa tor November: 05|afor December. Re- 
pts—Floor. 12,192 bbla; wheat, 18JXX) bush.; 
com, 1.000 bnab.: oats. 5.000 bush.; rye. 1.000 

bush.; barley, <9,000 bush. Shipments—Flour— 
17.407 bbla; wheat 1.000 brah.; corn, nil ; 
oata 2,000 bush.; rya 3000 bush.; barley, 24,000 
bush.

11.30 am.—Wheat 92|a for November ; 94} a 
for December.

DETROIT.
Oet 10,10.40 am.—Wheat—Na 1 white,$L08 tor 

cash or October ; 81.04} tor November ; $1.06} 
for December ;$L031 to 8Uia for year; Not 
8L061 to $L07.

CHICAGO.
. Oct 9.—The following table shows the fluc
tuations of the market to-day >—

Opened. Closed.
Wheat-Oct.... $0 91} 80 91j

Nov...
Dee...

Com-----Get....
Nov...

Oats-----Oet....
Nov...

Pork-----Oet....
. Nov...

Lard-----Get....
Nov...

----- -Flour,
corn, 396,000 bush.

ssSSk
barley, 45,000 bush.: pork. 279 bbla: lard, 5$ 
tea; out meats, 1.423412 lba Receipts by « 
Wheat 102 ; winter, 42 ; com. 338 ; oats, 107 ; rya 
34. By canal—Com. 62,000 bash.; rata, 6.000 besh.

LITE STOCK MARKET.
\ U. A YARDS, CHICAGO.
Got ML 10 am.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 25,-

packing. 84.40 to $4.75 ; heavy ehipSng, $4.80 ; 
rattto, oufet ; receipts, 10.000.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
BEERBOHM.

Oet 10.—London -Floating cargoes — Wheat 
steadily held and few bide to the market ; maize, 
none offered. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, dull ; 
maize, Inactive; mixed American maize, for 
prompt shipment waa 26a 3d-, now 20s. English 
country markets quiet ; French steady. Imports 
into the United Kingdom lest week—Wheat 
300,000 to 365.000 qra; maize, 115,000 to 120,000 
qra; floor, 200.000 to 305,000 bbla Liverpool- 
Spot wheat Inactive ; average red winter and 
spring wheat Id. eheaoer ; maize, steady." Paris 
—Flour and wheat rather easier.

LIVERPOOL, _
Oct 10,1L30 am.—Floor, 10s. 6d. to Ua ML; 

spring wheat, 8a 3d. to 8a Od.; red winter. 8a 
9d. to Oat 2d.; com, 5a 2d.; barley, 5a Od.; 
California Na 1,9a 2d. to 0a Od.; California 
Na 3, 8e. lOd. to Oa 2d.; rata 6a 6d.; peas, 7a 5tL; 
pork, 71a; lard, 40a 6d.; baoon. 36a to 30a Od.; 
tallow. 41a; cheeee, 57s. Receipts of com for 
past three days. 22,000 oentala 

LONDON.
Oct 10.11.30 am.—Consols—1013-16 for money; 

101} for account. Bonds’, 4}’s. 117; 5"a 104}; 
tole, 31} ; Illinois Central, lit

ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE.
The Mark Lane Bxnrees of Monday to Its re

view of the British grain trade says :—“Re 
and wind during the pest week have injured the 
outstanding portions of the harvest in some dis
tricts. Trad# in London has been depressed by 
enormous stocks of foreign wheat The trade In 
foreign wheat oflhtands, has been dnlL Off coast 
cargoes are inanimate. There were five arrivais 
and five salee ; six were withdrawn. The sales 
of English wheat during the week were 80.019 
quarters at 40». 2d. per quarter, against 57,266 
quarters at 39a 6d. per quarter during the cor
responding week lest year.”

PUtttttfaxtwygr*' (Sards.

ÜŸ THE WROUGHT-IRON FRAME
Champion Combined Seed» and Drill, 

manufactured by Coulthard, Scott St Co., Oeha- 
wa, Ont Exhibits at ail peindrai faire.
T4ARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.T 
J: (Limited). Brantford, Out.—Manufacturer* 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and -discharge hose, and figure eight 
chums ; improved wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terma_______________
Zt RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
U Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, Mowers, end 
Reapers : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER Sc CO., Hamilton, Ont_____________
T ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
L TURKS all kinds of eralw. heavy and light. 
Examine our goods and be convinced, they are 
the beet in usa Send for price list end terma 
JOHN FOX.__________________________________

KiNTARIO PUMP COMPANY, 1 
' awarded the diploma of the Iq
bition, Toronto, 1883 f» brat Wl_________

diploma for brat Pump ; geared windmills to 
run strewoutters a specialty. Send for circulars.

rpHE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. 
X- (Limited)—Capital. $100.000; hardwood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carts, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods. 
In the Dominion ; capacity, 8.000 to 5,000 waggons 

annually. Chatham, (tot_____________________
CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 

simplest and cheapest In the market ; 
adapted for large and small dairies and factories; 
send for dlrcuKra JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
MillaP.Q.______________________________ _
rpHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS-NEW 
X flies, hand ent made from beet

batches antf getvtlltxg.

Gold Watches, Rings and Revolvers
O-lven Away Z Given Away I !

WATCHSTATlONKpY pACK AQIftynw 
mereUlEBTetopes. 6 BaantitalTinted Knrelopea. 1 Réversible German silver Penholder, 1 Cold « _

Every one gets a Cash
-------

wtoKUlg Watott. tt Botid Oold Rings. 6 Ro'led Gold Vent Chains, 6 7-#hot RlckeI Plated-Revolver? ^1“ 
ai1 84 pismond Kertnr., asBeeuttful stone Bngiavtraa Gold DolU.s.

.u;
The ststionery end other tilings contained in the nnoknge are *
which Is in array package, and yon alsoi stand n ohsnee of veiling n handsome Watch or a Gold Ring. 
When yon want some nice Stationery order of n- and yon will be ,-rore to get value for yonr money, ud

J AMES LEE & CO., 617 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal, P.Q,,

Our profit is no email that we c3 Dor» r— - *«

ColdWster

frire no dis-
«ï’t Bex any Stationery till von hare sent 
always after buy of ne. Remember! 
a well worth 8O0., withont the cash prize

IJA5.-LEE à CO’S'CEBAP WATDHESrl
lOer No. 540.-Gnrrs’Solid Silvxb Cask, beautl- 

fiÿy engraved in. a variety of handsome pattern» 
ybn ei-ne full plate. Patent 'Lever Movement 
17 Baby Jewels. Expansion balance sprang over 
with hardened and tempered hair spring» closely 
regulated end adjusted. Every part of this Watch 
Is as complete as the beet nkllled workmanship 
and fine machinery can prodnee, and we guaran
tee this Watch. In every ease# to give the most
------satisfaction.

j Case, Key Winders, l_____ _
SlKtriL S2U.VO, $23.00.
—ri*

es5Wl^$u?06; _
Soecaeee. 4 ozcaees. 5 ox eases. 60*------

8iie Stem Woroaaa ajto 8b* 8mm,
.... ............ ..................................... ....... $18.00
i.—The above priées are a little higher than 

_ .___we have nraslly handled, but ire have had aa
■ many enquiries far a really fine Stiver Watch, that
■ we have decided tn offer car friends something 

When the weight of the ease is
-----------------------leration—from 2 os to 6 01 of pure
J Silver in each Case, and the very superior quality of 
I the works is also considered. It will be seen that 
1 thp prices have really been pot very low Indeed.
I No. 541.—OK2TO’ Sold» Smvxn Kst Winding 

Hunting Case. *4 Sunk Plate. Eakcfen’s Style. 
Side Lever. Poll Ruby Jewelled. ▲ good ser- 
vieeable Watch, finely engraved and guaranteed

_ a first-class time-keeper. Price...............$12.00
I No. 5416.—Gents' Solid Silver Key Windin'» 

Hunting Case Patent Lever Wateh. ▲ good watch ! 
and one which gives satisfaction. One grade
cheaper than Na 54L Price....... ......... ..$9.00

I Ne. 543.—Gents’ Solid Silver Open Pace Stem
1 Winder and Stem Setter, price....... .............$8.75
I No. 544.—Gbntù* Solid Silvan Open Face Stem
1 Winder and Stem Setter Cylinder...............$8.25
1 No. 545.—Ladies' Solid Silvke Hunting Care
I Ksr Winder Patent Lever............................ $8.60
I Na. 546.—Ladies' Solid Scuvne Open Pace Stem
1 Winder and Stem Setter, a fine Watch.......$8.50
I No. .*>4T.—Ladies’ Solid Silver Huntt-jq Cast,
I Cylinder Movement............. ......‘....$7.60
I No. 600 — fceXTRA Labor Size Hvntlng Cask 

Anebican Movement gold-plated watch. Asp’en- 
did watch for trading, and stamped Aluminium 

. Gold. This Watch is sold by American firms at i
I $10, price............... .............. ......... ...............$6.00
I Ne. 60S.—Thh same Watch a* the above, but | 

plated instead with German Silver, looks exactly
like a Stiver Watch....... ........ $6.00

No. SIS.-Gold Plated Hunting Case, Otundek 
Movement, a smaller size than Na 600, bnt a !

_ tair wktoh, and sells well.............................$4.75
I Ne. 614.—Pl-ATBD WITH G KENAN SILVER, AND 

•OOKB exactly lilce a Silver Watch, same else and |
. LOvementasNa 6lti............ .......... $4.76
I No. 686 —Extra Large Size American Move

ment Heavy Nickel Plate Hunting Case Key Wln- 
der, a good strong durable Watch, and one we can
Itigbhr recommend .................................... ..$7.60

Ne. TOO.—Gents' Pink Nickel Stem Winder and 
Stem Setter open face, every superior watch and 
an excellent timekeeper. The very best Nickel 
Wateh hi the market: the front la protected by a 
triple heavy flat crystal, which positively cannot 
get broken unless stamped upon or dashed vio
lently to the ground. Guaranteed a fine titpe-

I keeper.................. ..............-.......................$10.00
I Na. 7$1.—Gents' Pine Nickel Plated Stem 

Winder and Stem Setter. Open face, protected 
with a triple heavy A»t Crystal. Cylinder Move
ment. A very fine Watch and guaranteed to give

_ satisfaction.....................  .......................... -$6.50
I No. 70*4.—Gents’ Fine Nickel Plated WaIch, 

«in» as Na 701, bnt not so fine by one grade. 
Price....... ....... ........ $6» 60 j

No. 755.—Gents’ Solid Nickel Plate. Open 1 
Pace Trip!» Heavy CrvstaL Stem Winder and! 
stem Settee, This wonderful Watch will enable I 
the wearer to ted tho time es easily in pitch 1 
darkness as in broad daylight The face being I 
so made that it has a bright visiaà» appearance!
in the dark----- ................................... TlIT$7.6U 1

No. 785.—Our Extra Quality, Extra Large 1 
Sizk, Patent Lever. J nominated DiaL A much!
finerwatchthan Na756. Price...............$10.OO 1

Gold HrNTiso Case Key* 
Winding Watches. Patent Lever. Guaranteed!

Winder. PstMt Le .en A bette en-.<« thnn Ko. | 
20. In handsome Telvrt-lined enra po.t-pra< 1

telï^nStoD Hmrrriw céj^f0 ° 
-Winder and Stem Better. Patent Lew. 
J.wdtod, eomot timeiteepra. *nd «real tn rarar-l 
Po.^nltdToV qalU,T of SoM ten S50.00 Wraeh. I 

5a2t—Obit's Soud Oonn'fltnrroo Casa1»™? I 
Winder and Stem Setter. Patent Lerer. Full 6 
jewelled. A correct timekeeper and not en» It I
pnt ont of orner. Pori-pnid....................836.0Ù I

- ASïTe •»»«”*•• better then No. 2Z. I
''-r-T-s Fix. Got :> Hem ino Case Brat I 

Winding end Setting Wateh. A very .neerlorl 
article, good qualltT geld and tplendld itm--1
keepera Post-paid.........................* . «45.001

Ko, 23,—Gsinrs BriâàmiD Gold 1— ■ 1
“"nabes’tOoH Cstee, guirmnt.Gold, Stem WInder and Stem ÆgS g, 
Lew, Foil Je Yelled, s No, 1 «rtlrle Inewr par-1 
tienimtand gueranteedeo giro iraj e.tt.f.r.1
t-.on. Post-paid............ 1...........................Stiauo I-—Gent's Eifknsivs Htda «Basa Gold! 

—,w.nmt«l to be Fine Gold et a Mgh I
No«*«.-G, 
, Watches, w 

quality, Hn

•SuTira . l m . .ii viutuei} (tuniwea to any g
£2S o2^-. 1

LADIES’ WATCHES.
No. 86^—Ladb# Solid Gold iiUToirEs, Open I

N#^ 32.—Hunting Case, Patent Lever, Gold I 
Wasch. A really good and useful article, a fair fi 
timekeeper, and» Watch that wilïsell readily fori

w$S6 roksti. Price....... .............................. $15.oui
No. 33.—Hunting Casb Patent Lever. Full!

9 karat gold. A better! 
Weheh than nay of .he ahore, end guaranteed!
to rire eatitteetion. Prie.........................S18 OO I

Km 34-—HCMTIXO G«.<8 Patbit Lavra High! standard ot Gold. Fine enish. Ktersntlven-I 
«rafri to Btoatital Velvet and Satin Lined Caw. I
i. fine Watch, Prie........ ....................... «25.001

No. 55s—A Silendid Article. Hunting vase, ■ 5î2.llij5T”’ jtoU Jewelled, Stem Winder and I 
to«a hatter. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. I

-.Pries-—..................... ..................SST.Utll
No. se.—A Vaar Scrratott Warok oomtdntag alii 

tae good qualities of Non 34 aad 35. and in hi
more expensive Gold Case. Price............ «45.001

Me. 83.—Oua Best Gold WxTca Thill, a Wateh I 
la ertiaeot which too mneheanaosheeald. It I, I 
the test grade we handle, end we have evervl 
confidence la piecing It before the publia, ltl.l 
Hunting (tea Stem Winder tad Stem Setter.! 
Patent Lever, Full Jewelled, high qutiltr of Gold I 
and guaranteed to be a Number Que Wateh In | 
erery particular. Post-paid tor..................«57.00 I

WALTHAM WATCHES.
>0 ' ' ~ 'W|

Key Wind Broadway Movement...^
Key Wind RUery Movement....................
Key Wind Bartlett Movement.......... .
Stem Wind Ellery Movement______ _
Stem Wind Bartlett Movement............. .

!l

$ c. 
14.00 
16.50 
22.00 
21.00 
27.40

*

$ a 
14.50 
16.90 
22.60 
21.76 
2*00

$ a
16.80
18.60
24.50 
23.-0
30.50

?7.70
îa75
86.80
24.90
8L60

I |38
i’!i

11$ p. e. discount If 3 Watches are ordered atone 
I time. 7
115 p. c. discount If 6 Watches are ordered at one 
J time.
I lie p. a die. if 12 Watches are ordered at one time. 
I After 1 dozen Watches have been ordered you can 

order one or more at a time and still deduct the 
_ 20 p. c. dis.
I Cold Plated Chains, eaeh $1. $2. S3. $4.50, $&
I Solid Gold Chains, each $15. $18, $21. $2A 83a 
I Solid Gold Rings, each 81, $L5Q. $2, $3.50, $5.
I Real Gendins Diamond Rings, each $9, $13, $17,
lÆL’&keN.tie.,

II st.—We guarantee all goods In the above list to 
1 be exactly as represented.
19ode—Noe. 600 605. 610. 615, being plated cases,

$ e. 
19.90 
2:i JO 
28.10
27.10
34.10

111

$ a 
26 70 
29.10 
34.00 
34.60 
4ti00

$ a
36.50 
39.75
42.50 
4:ioo 
48s 50

will last from one to two yenri, according to 1 
usage, (and in some cases where care is taken I 
much longer).

3rd.—Any perkon ordering a Watch is entitled to I 
one of our heavy gold-plated $SL $4 or $5 Chains I 
at half prier, bot not otherwise.

Wateha " ' '4th.- ; C. O D.. with privilège of ex- ]
amination, providing $3 is sent in advance to 1 
cover charaev If Watches are n^t taxen fro* I 
express office, the $3 wtil be refunded, less e*. 1

5th.-We cannot send a O. D. by mail Wes« ! 
notsell on credit. We cannot send any good» e# I be paid for when sold. Pleare do no?Jv I 
It We guarantee the safe delivery of aU Waiebîï I SÀ*1 BraUtraml IWtef or P. a Onlro.t I

3n<L—Noa SOO 605, 610. 615, being plated casra. ear risk. ”er* “

Jas. Lee & Co., Montreal, P.Qj
gtM*Anus, $tc

caet-etcel ; old flies re-out, warranted equal 
new. Office end Factory, 150 Front street ea: 
Toronto. Ont 

—51|à for cash; 50a bid for Ootoberif 49ia for 
November ; 40a for December : 48a for Jeiuary ; 
50o. bid for My. Oats—891c. for cash or Octo
ber ; 30c. for November ; 30}a asked for Decem
ber. ■

NEW YORK.
or November^;

December ; 671c. for January. Lord-$7,80 for 
January ; $7.81 to 87.05 for February ; 88.00 to

exnerience as e practical thrasher ; tbe simplest 
and beat In the market. THOM Sc DOHERTY, 
Manufacturers, Watford. Ont._________________

BIP DISEASBS, SPHAL DISEASES,
Diseases of the Knee and Ankle, also Club Feet 
treated with the most scientific appliances In the 
world.
AUTHORS <Sc COX

•1 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

BEST,SAFEST & CHEAPEST

GUN
IN THE WORLD

i r\A..FvJÆ_T7 ft H waf *ffPM^ . .1uoMote-uorrct. orecca-
Loading Shot Sun, 
Including Ten Brae* 
Shells, Tools and 
Case. Price 013.

The Lefaucheux action ot this gun ie the 
strongest and simplest made. The barrels are 
the same quality as the $45 Breech-loading Shot 
Gun, but not eo fine a finish.

CHAS- STARE
„ 62 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO,
Agent for the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
Tbe only Store in the Dominion where a full and 

s line of every description of Fire-Arms
------- ,_rting Goods is kept.

Send for our OOmage Catalogue, containingretoaBS”™- 6uvmw

SeiHs.

W -A- T 3B B,.
STAB AU6EB&B0CK DBILLS

Fot Well Boreing. Has no superior ; first prise 
and diplomas ; bores 80 feet per hour ; horse
power or steam-power. Send for catalogue.

08 MARY STREET, HAMILTON, ONT.

<9mm Steamships.
BEAVER S.

WEEKLY :
QUEBEC,
QUEENSTOl 

For lowest"ralee 
sam. or—
Toronto.

s. LINE.
UVERPODL,

i BELFAST.
.apply to

and published 
t Mail Pbint- 
Heusa corner 

0,1»

VOL. XL NO.

farms for jsa
nth *f’"o-r/rn. or 9n cents ter tvord forfive t

Subscribers can do~Th° Mail.
telling advertisers that they ret 
tistments in The Mai ._______

A FARM FOR SALE—THAT L 
farm, being lot No. 8, in the 8 

township of Toronto Gore, 200 i 
either for grain-raising or gi 
never failing stream of water r„. 
This is one of the best farms in 
ronto, formerly occupied by G_ 
For prices and terms apply to 
39 King street west, Toronto.

An improved farm of l
the township of Waterloo, 

village of Doon, and six mile? froL 
Galt. Apply to WM. C, SHAW7|

CANADIAN LAND ADVEF 
TAiNING largest list of faro 

with mao of Ontario, supplied on ij 
cent st$m p. W. J. FEN TON & ( 
streetgegt. Toronto.______
T1LDBRSLIE, COUNTY BKUC1 
JLj 13§cleareù ; ciay loam : weli \4 
barns and dwelling. Dr. COOKFj

Erin township-valuj
for sale ; 3 miles from Acton _ 

$tat ons ; 12 miles from Guelph a 
beared, and free from stumps ; 
well fenced and dra.ned ; wi 
stream and excellent well ; capitx, 
30 x 40 ; cellar full size ; bank barn 
fornications, fitted up for cats! 
young and old orchard. Apply tol

1KLES E. BRYDGES, KeJ] 
London._________ -

Farm for sale-lot 30, „
SIuN, East Caledon, cou 

STINSON, Orangeville P.Q.

Farm for sale—lot 3. ;
SION, West Williams ; 100 « 

less ; about 65 cleared, balance i 
with hardwood : half mile from 
town of Parkhill ; new brick bouj 
barn 60 x 40 ; frame stable, with 
etc.: young orchard of about fo 
fruit, just coming to bear ; poss™ 
vember ; will be sold on reasonal 
ply to J. W. POWELL, proprie"™ 
POWELL, ParkhUL
TUFTY ACRES FOR SALE . 
JL east half of ihe north half of] 
second concession, north of 
Nelson, to be sold by public au y 
county of Halton. on Wednesday 
1883, at one o'clock. There are 
• blacksmithshop: a good or© 
good wells on the premises. Fo 
dress BYRON ROBERTSON, J 
McCALLUM, Milton.
LURST-CLASS FARM ___ ,
JL acres ; part of lots 13 and U.1 
Trafalgar, county Halton ; goo» 
barn, sheds, stable. drive-houseM 
50 acres good timber ; balance v 
120 acres seeded down. Address j 
or G, ANDREW, Oakville.

FR SALE-FARMS AND 1 
Simcoe arid Grey counties. 
LAW & N1COL, Stayner, or J. 

Toronto. ___________
TMPROVED FARM IN EGF 
X Mount Forest—114 acres. (, 
fences, frame barn, frame ho 
wheat sown : great bargain ; 
mediate possession. J. A. 
Forest._____________________

ONTARIO FARMS FOR SA 
CURABLE terms—stock, | 

farms in $11 parts of the provi 
LAKF., 06 King street easK To
QTOCK AND GRAIN 
O Wellington—165 acres ; 100 l 
land : soil good ; clay loam ; $ 
pasturage and buildings ; 6 ac 
Address, GEORGE F. PLATT. J

ACRES—ONE MILE : 
TON,*county town of I100

good orchard; payments 
WALKER, Brampton.

AAA WILL PURGE «WLUUv finest 100 acre 
of Bruce : 85 acres cleared ; 
ley station ; immediate poa _

_________ gacrasto

A FARM TO LET FOR SEV 
jCX it contains 100 acres of gc 
land and a good orchard ; the 1 
ed both for household and st< 
buildings are good ; situated
of Toronto, on the Don and E__
$ of a miie east of Scar boro' Jij 
Grand Trunk railway. For ter 
TABOR, 85 Hazel ton avenue, Ï

Jimatigns

TINSMITH WANTED—I 
Apply to DAVID SUTB 

now P.Q,

WANTED—TWO GOOD R1 
hands, thoroughly comi 

and willing to milk ; to such t 
ment will be offered ; none « 
Address K. Y., Box 150. SL 
ronto. Ont.

graduées

QUALIFIED TEACHEB 
Catholic persuasion is wan 

oolfor the year 1884: st
eal ary ; one who can teach be 
Apply to MICHAEL SCHUI 
Chepstow P. Q„ Ont._______
mWO TEACHERS FOR 18L 
X No. 3. Amabel and Arran (A_ 
» male, 2nd clasa for theseniorl 
a female, 3rd class, for the jut 
personal application if poss.i 
stating experience, salary reqi 
trustees. R ARNOTT, Ur. A. , 
D. C. MACKINNON, Secretary!

|i»e Stoc
"PURE BRED SOUTH DOY, 
JL. sale at Lorridge Farm. 
ROBT. MAliSBU Proprietor.

^tucctozi S.tl

/CREDIT AUCTION SA 
\J thoroughbred Durham c»* 
F. W. Stone) or their progenl 
Brampton, on 27th October. 183 
Without reserve; ail register 
thereto. J. G. OWEN, Auctio

gevsox

WILL SARAH McNAMA 
»t No. 11 Peter street v 

In the year 1880) vlease call ; 
street and hear something to 1

%9tacftmerg

WANTED-A good se,„.
TURN tubu.ar boiler oti 

power and upwards : also a 4?

fine, second-hand. Apply to 
escribing same, number of ti 
boiler, etc., length of stroke, i 

HY. Wlr ,TT'T —"der, etc. VTLKINSON,' (

Spjejctrtc

SANGER CURE- $1,000 . 
Cancer Core cures with, 

e only permanent cure in 
two 3c. stamps for particu 

Coaticook, Q., Canada.

IBusincss
flOOPRRATION—WANTK 
XJ per month made by sch 
others who have leisure ; no 1
dpnalds. McKinnon, si 
east. Toron ta________

ONTARIO VETERINi 
Horse Infirmary, See,, 

Toronto. Classes for studei 
A. bMITH, Veterinary Su

SR-mueg to

M1ONEY TO LOAN ON 
security'«1^61 ger i

commissioa W 
Toronto.

Money jo loan-at .
on good form security j 

chargis same as loan corns 
QOuDUN Sc SAMPSON, 381
ronto._____________________
A.fONKY TO LOAN—A 
.LVX of money to loan at 61 
city property. BUTLER 
street east, Toronto.
mRUST AND LOAN .
X ADA—Money to Iran
forty at lowest raw


